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THE CLYDESDALE STALLION REFORM (3947).
Imported by and theproperty of M,1r. John Du1 Everlon (near Rockwood), Ont.

The Clydesdale Stallion Reform sire, Duke of Wellington (252), is by Wellington respect Mr. Duff s favorite horse as proving a magnifi.

(3947.) (906), a H. and A. S. first-priz: winner ai Inverness cent ssulcess Spr.e of his foats last yeaur were ver

This exceedingly serviceable horse, a beautiful ma in S65, and by a horse named Lofty 3d, equally l have since pken sold for vary tigh pces. With a
hogany brown in color, foaled in z8S3, and bred by famouF. Going still up the stream of Reform's pedi- promising outlook for the future the owner of Reform
Mr. James Bruce, Collithie, Gartly, Scotland, was grec, we find blood equally famous. is to be congratulated on the possession of so good a

imported by his present owner, Mr. John Duff, Ever. Rcform (3947) is as good as his pedigree. He is hor. Duffdid not, ke many of the farmers of Can-
ton, near Rockwood, Ont., along with two othcr> in faithfully dehneated by our artist, and evmfces great ada, chop is home out of the forests, and pay for it
the spring of 1886. His sire is Prince Albert (z7), muscularstrength and development, with enough of from products grown on a virgin soil, but he secured
for a time the stock horse at the Castle Faim of the flinty bone to sustain bis body, and sufficient spirit to possOn andg f.ally complete ownership, in a way
Duke of Richmond and Gordon. Bred by the late 1 enable him t. use bis weil-placed feet, wit· pasteras scountry V en hi even more advantageous to
tLwrence Drew, of Merryton, and a second winner at the right angle, to the best advantage. He stands cumulated he ie es arlin he Clydenle ac-la S a iestadscumlaed ieinvesr bs ail in the Clydesdale stal-
ai the R'yal of England at Birmingham in 2876. 16;t hands high on short legs abundantly leathered. lion Agricola 13341, bred in Cumberland and brought
Prince Albert is by old Prince of Wales (6731, one of His heavy body carries decp quarters, and his breast him out himself about 21 years ago. It was considered

the niost famnus show and stock horses that ever set is puwerful. His weight is atout 2,ooo lbs., and for a &ld vent.re ai the aime, but gave vey satisfactory alround resuits, and seventeen years of simuilar work at
foot in Scotland. Twice a prize.winner at the H. style and action he is not easily surpassed. He took 1 Everton have more than put him in possession of bis
and A. S., and twice second, he was first ai the R. S. first prize at Aberdeen as a yearling in 1834. In 18S6 , farn, notwithstanding the loss of the Duke of Argyle
at Manchester in 1869, and was sold by public, he came third at the Glasgow Spring Show in a class , [s6j. during that perzud, a horse whichcost him $3,OO0.

atletion when 18 years Of age for 6945. Old of iao three-year o.ds, beating Pickw4ck, which was urther particulars of te wr done by bir. Dof are.'*en hcr rc Guellih, in a paper en " The
Mallie, the dam of Albert Victor (617), by Lochend first at Turonto Industrial and the Provincial, Guelph, i Clydesdale Horse of Canada," April issue, p. 104.

.Champion (448), one of the most noted prize.winners the sane year. | The full extcnt of the work accomplisbed by Mr.
in ber day, was exhibited at the lcading shows in But the greatest value of a stock borse dues not con- , D.ff, who always makes bis selcctions in person, as
Scotland, and was placei first when one, two and sist so much in the renown of his ancestry, the shape.Cry difi to estimate, and the st uatoing inu

three years old. Rose (zo56), the dam of Reform, bas liness of bis florm, or his prowess in the show-rangs, as 1 during three years of pioncer work can never be fully
.been a local prize.winner in ber own section. Her in bis ability to get stock of the right stamp. In ibis i known.
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IT may not be known to ail secretaries of Farmers'
Institutes that before the annual grant from the Legis-
lature can be received, a report of the work donc by
the Institute must be forwarded on blanks furnished
on application. Those blanks may be obtained by
writing te A. Blue, Esq., Bureau of Industries. To-
ronto.

Tur season is again approaching when judges are
to be selected te make the awards at the autumn
shows of iS88. The live-stock and other pro.
ducts are also undergoing the fitting pricess, and
the result of the awards will have very much to do
with the sales of the stockmen, both as te their num.
ber and price. The choice of good men is therefore
of the utmost importance, and should be made a mat-
ter of earnest, careful deliberation. Let the judges
be selected months even belote the show, which will
obviate the necessity of picking up an inefficient,
simply because no one else can be gu. We have
good, capable men in aIl the lines, and, ifsecured in
lime, will do their work much more justly than it is
often donc. Whether judging is donc by one, two or
three persons, let them be men who are known te be
thorough masters of the situation.

Nonui., adds mure to the appearance of the farm
than neatness and tidiness in the care of the out-
buildings and surrrundngs. Neglect here is not oniy
repulsive to the eye but is the source of muh loss. A

weather-board gets luose and falis uff, and if it is not
at once replaced it i hiable tu becum:: bruken. A roof
begins te leak, and whcn neglct.tcd there is loss to
the crop stured insîde. Bruken pancs ut glass in the
stable windows have a furlurn appezarance, and broken
gates and dismantled padduLk aurruundrings are any-
thng but attractive. It is wathin the puwer of the
farmer usually tu have it utherwise. This appear-
ance of gencral unthriftness Las its orgin too uften
tn a lack of taste that is unpardonable. To keep a
sharp look out fur the tirst tukens of dilapidation is a
Jabor that wdll bnng much profit it the breaches are at

once made up. IIovi dilteently would out cuntry ap- seittg, thathey tannut Le induced lu chatige
pear if general attention was given te the neglect se their methuts. If 480 pounwes u meal were de.
have just pointed out. And it could be donc euL liberately îlrown nway by twe iarmer thho tects the
very little outlay other than the expentditure of a little scrubs tu malte bect, it sould net bc more ctlctually
brain-power and muscle. wasled, for te feeder ofgoti cattîe weuld itake Lis

loci Ibs. of bccf witlî just that amount less. The
Shearing time is close at hand, and yet somte weeks propertiecate difference %eilI Le found just as great in

may elapse before the busy farmers can gel time feeding wecl and ill.brcd sheep, pigs antm poulry. I
enough te take the fleeces off the sheep. They should, thc face of ail this the men sho are labering te i
however, find time enough for what is sometimes prove the stock et the country fer the benefit of the
termed "clatting," that is, removing any filth that owncrs thereof, :must. beidubbed as «peculators,"
may accumulate about the tail, or about the udder of actlcallcdiLyimanylother:hard.names.
the ewes. Non-attention te this matter is simply
cruelty, and cannot but result in loss. Whèn the IN the North British Agriculturist we find thc toi-
grass becomes tender il oftentimes induces scouring, Iowing memcntousuttcrance: iIf there is one duty
and if " clasting " does not receive attention, a large "sehieh more than aoy other devolves upon the
proportion of the fleece is lost. It is aIso fat tram " State, it is the duty ot providing for roe efficient
humane to allow the fleece te remain on until the educatien of the people, on whe indusîry the
middle or end of June. We have seen the pior crea- whole welfare ant prospcriîy et thc country de-
turcs during that ronth lying in the densest shade and «pent." If these words apply te conditions in Bri-
panting like a pair of bellowF, putting in whole days tain, mueh more sel they appîy te conditions hire,
in misery because of the thoughtlessness of their own- here rclatively the agricultural portion te the whole
ers. They, poor thirgs, would cheerfully give up ethe population is se much grenter. There is tc
their fleeces to promote the comfort of the owner in denying that tee uttle attention has Leen paid Ly the
winter, while he, the inconsiderate man, would net Goverment of Canada in the past te the technical
give them a little of his time te promote their com. educatien et the farmer, and because the farmer Las
fort in summer. Thus il is that sheep are often more net expresset a very qtrong desire to have il différent.
humane than men. The tarmers are now speakicg eut, and thcy are soon

-- te tare better. There is soon te be a text book on
WE saw an article recently in an old country ex. agriculture in the schools et Ontatie, and ils prepara-

change headed, " Something that pays," which le eut tien oÊs in gooi Lands-a malter et much moment. But
mind is very suggestive in this nerry month of May. the tarmers mot mend their ways befere they c'n
We conclude that very many things can be donc just clamer îoudîy fer better facilities fer their sons by
now by farmers that will be found to pay well. We way et geteicg a more advanced education. If the
may mention a few of these. r. It will be found te whoo e Dominion places se litîle store upân the advan-
pay handsomely te get in a piece of corn for fodder tages of a better education for farmers' sons as t0 senti
more or less, according te the number and character net more than twenfy-five firt year students te the
of the stock. It wili serve a splendid purpose when Ontario Agricultural Cellege, Guelph, in the auluma
the dry weather comes and pastures gel short in the et 1887, the tarmers have but little right te complain
fall. 2. Takespecial pains in preparing the land te get et neglect on this score. It is with them the charge
in a good field of turnips, unless you prefer growing ofneglect rests, for the Guelph college is well fut-
mangolds. Some complain of the labor of cultivating nishcd on tLe whole for the sork it bas te do, ant on
them and the cost, but it is a greater cost to be with- t e whole il does it well. Two eut etLe whoîe nus
out them. 3. Make a point during the entire season ber et delegaies at the annual meeting et the
te be forehanded with your hoed crops. There are farmers? institutes wcrc ex-students of the college.
tises when these are growing when more will Le ac. They were the two youngest men there, and botL
complished in one day than can be donc in six later teok an active part in tLe business etLe meeting.
on. 4. Make due preparation for taking care of the Thcy represcntcd tLe first.fiuiîs, we hope, et what
growing crop at the right time. If you do not, the shalLeanabondantLarvest. Theleavenisatwerk
loss wil be more than you can tel]. The most care- but it permeates the mass se slowly in cemparison
fuI attention to these and a score of other things on with what it might and should.
the farm will be found te give a handsome return at

the auspicious season. The adage, " make bay while Veritation for Stables.
the sun shines," is applicable te the farmer during the
entire growing season. Crops can usually be grown,
aIl thîngs considered, for nearly one.half of the cost garding tLe eentilation et stables. The amount of

of those purchased. ventilation reguiret depends on the lowncss ethe
ceiling, tLe atxount efthe steck te Le kept in tLe

Ai a feeding trial made by Prof. E. M. Shelton, basement, ant aiso utLe use te which it is te be de-
of the Kansas Agàii.ulturz. Cullege, suime émr. aga, vuteJ, in a measure an Icast. The ventilation ut a
a number of range scrub steers, weighing frus 75u to dairy àtable mast le ot sucs a nature that udurs shah

865 l1b. each. r.quirci un an average a hLlle more bc kelit atLe lestent possible m.nmum. Two kinds

than 1,zoo Ibs. of meal te produce o Ibs. gain in ut ventilaturs are in favor. rhe 5tst consists of

their neight. Anuther lut uf the same age, but stouden buxes cx.ending op thc aides of tLe building
weighng 98 tu 1,30 ILbs. cach, required a itile less and ther op tLe under ide ut tie roof t» the ridg.

than 72o lbs. of muai t» pruduce a simüar amuunt uf The ,ecund, uf luge buses running Up thruu he
gain. liere was a saving of fuliy 4 pet cent. in the mus fcwci riomber than the futier, and extcading
incal fed, and ali because of the diffciencc e the aIs» te tLe ridge. These may aise Lh usee for putung
breed uf the cattlc. We du not look upon this result duwn Iced. When the first kint are carroiein very

as at ail extraordinary. We believe the dificrence in culd wcather they someties fiâ with huai trust, and

the gain tram fccdîng scrubs and well-bred Short su Lecume icuperative, and it i tat a lime when they
horns would Le as great every time, and yet se con- arc st nequiret. When the wcather ia vcry cold

vinced are a vast majority of oui farmers even yet, and ventilation cancut Le assisîcd tem the doors,
that feei is everythiog anti tisat breeti ceunis for 1amail ders on ye uppzr front corner o tLe large

128 May
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ones may be used when the weather is mild. Wbaî cold Canadian vinter, i issumthing haatshould ar- years; and as wel watered-ln fact, well adapted ta
ever the systcmi of ventilation adopted, il should flot rest the most thoughtful attention. lt as only in keep- the growth of goodt stock, ta wvhach st has been largely
produce any draughts where the cattle are. Whiere ing, however, %vith the condici of inimais of ibis devoaed sance 1857.
barns are built on the end drive principle, the shutes brecti, %vhu succesbiully fight the. savage tjlizrards of In tha% yent Utd Rose ioih was pnrcnased hum
for putting down feed and bedding may also be used ie west wbich swecp mb non-existence animais of Stevens & Sherwuod, New York, giving $160 for what
in promoting ventilation. Icss fibre. had cost those gentlemen $6oo when a suckling caif.

- -.----------- isflo th comonvie tht Glloays are good Tbree of lier descendants werc sald by M. Cowr.t

The Class of Emuigrants Most Wanted. ai the pail, but here igain Mr. Kouch comes forward Mr. J. L. 1arrison, New York, for $î,ooo, who in
In reply to a query from a young lad winhout aisustaining tacts. lie says the cow "Dachess turndispuscduftoufttiemtoanEnglishpurchaserfor

means destrous of training farmang, the Agrulturai Louise 1067, the nother of Robin Adair 2124, in $6,ooo. Not longgarter a four wasusord for $Sm, ta
Ga:ette bas the following . " The unly way to learn lis awn hcrd, for the first two months of ber suuk- go to England. Red Ruse aotb bad ber last eau in ler

farming or any other trade is to serve an appren- ling bim, gave so much nilk, thai eacb day wc seventeentb year.
ti:eship o it. Your best plan without money i " milked a patent pail fuil from ber and of tbe richest Nextocame Snowdropin 1859. anda 1year.old beifer
earn noney by labor on the farm, if you can get quality."

" employment, and learn how to hold the plough. The quality of the ment is of a higb order. This Dumfries, and descended from stock imported by the
"and milk the cow. Ycu wijl then do for emigra. is easiiy demonstrated by the top prices paad for i an lIon. Adam Ferguson, Woodhill, Ont.
" tion ; and going out to Canada or the States, the Englis market. Mr. Kough, in the sprîng of In 1862 Queen, Dairy Spot and Celina came front
4yu wiII easily get employment ai coud wigesand i886, sold ta Mr. hainesa bunch of fat catîle for the the herd of Mr. James w sliams, Drham, Ont., and
"if you wish to be more than a laborer you can save Englib market. OneofIlelotwasabalfbreed Gall. in 1875 twa Seraphtnas, originally from the lerd of
" noney ond hire land." way beifer which the buyer esimated ai about i, Mc. W. F. Stone, Guelph, were boughî from R. Bax.

The above is very sensible advice and might well be lbs. Sbe turned the scale at 1,475 lbs., gained a ter, Burlangion, and Neadow Flower, from the berd
heeded by those desirous of learning farming who pound a day on hec trp ta London, and brought a of Wni. Douglas, Onondaga, county Brant. I 1881
have money. The only proper way to learn any trade larger prce than sieers wcigbing 400 Ibs. more. We no Iess thau thuteen fenales of the Saispariel, Poly.
is through serving an apprenticeship to it, whether cannot tbink, however, ibat sa mucb difference would anthus, and other Shoinhorn families, were purcbased
with our parents or otherwise. In the face of this be made in ihe puce in every instancè as in that jusi ai a sale made by Mr. Stone, Guelph.

plain truth young men, more so in years gone by than cittd.
now, have came out fron Britain to trarn farmang ai Thece is ane aspect of Gallovay breedang that has take the trouble ta look ia these pedigrees, hat oin.
the Guelph Ontario Agricultural College, who, had fot been touched upon, and it is one'of great signifa- Cowan spared no pains in maling bis selections an
they but spent a terma on a farim before coming here, carce. We refer ta the utilizing of the hiues for whicb tu ereci the superstructure of lis herd.
would have forever abandoned the idea of choosing robes in the place of the buffalo robes, whizh can no The sane remark vili equally apply ta the males.
the profession of farming as a life work. They would more bc got. Ve fail ta sec vhy tbey would fot The first purchase was Eniperor [225], anc the first
then have been furnisied opportunity of judging of make robes equally beautiful with those of the buffalo bulI ased in tbe berd, Edmund Ironsides [220], a
the nature cf the work at the first. The class of emi- and quite as pliable when propenly tcimmed. They pure Princess bull, ared by Mr. Wi. Ashtan, Crujk-
grants referred ta above are a very desirable class, migbî alio bc used for coats in wbizh men even could stone Park, Gait, in 1856. Then foilowed the fanons
those who can " plough and milk, ' in a.word, have a ' rustie" withoui mucb danger in oui cold Canadian Oxford Lad [518] 5o56, bred by Mc. James O. Shel.
fair knowledge of work on the farm before coming climate. If theit bides are found suitable for ibis pur- don, Whitespring Farn, Geneva, N. Y., purchased
here. We sha l always have roy, for tbenin ibis Pose, and the curreni of fashion should se in, in iis jointly wib the lon. Davd Caristie, I The Plains,"
country, and the opportunities for thent ta rase are on direction, il would flot be easy ta supply the demand Brantford, whose portrait ai four years adons vol. i.
the whole better than Britain furnishes. To all such for Galloway bides, white ve need have no fear as ta of the Canada erd book, p. 112. The price paid was
we say, come and welcome, but we can well afford to the demand for Gallaway beef, which would cerîainly $ ,ow. The fame of this bull and bis success as a
get along without the shoddy of the back streets of take cate of itseif. show bull and stock-geiter soon rendered bulls o! a
towns. similar name very numerons. Oswald Ctay -183-

Elochinohr and its Shortliorns. bned ai Clochmohr in 1865, a son of Oxford Lad and
The Merits of Galloway Cattle. The Englisb poci sings, IMen may cone and men the famous aId cov Red Roie Ioth, took the place o!

This hardy breed has found an carnest advocate in may go," and came and go they wiIl, but far différent the former, and in turn gave way ta Constances Duke
Mr. Wm. Kough, of Owen Sound, to whosc rising are the work tbey do and the influences tbey leave 7753, purcbased fron Senator Cochrane for $400.
herd reference was made in our last issue. Mr. Kough's behindtlaem. Mosimenliveanddieandareburied, Taen came Roses Oxford -235-, bred ai Cloch.
line of argument is a very convincing one. When ar- bave a tombstone tcected avec ibeir dusi, and the mobr in 1873, sired by 7th Eanl of Oxford,
guments are presentcd as the result of our own expe. greai wave of lime surges an. Soon even this muci followed by Duke of Kent -154-, bred <q
rience, it is difficult, indeed, to refute them. Their is fargotten about tbem, ibai they lived at aU. The Mr. T. L. Harrison, Morley, N. Y., got by
early matuiring properties bc bas demonstrated in his grave clothes of a common ablivian shroud every re- Saladin 10938, and oui of the dam Aindrie Princess,
own herd, not only when purely bred but when crossed membrance of tbem, and tbe impenetrable mists of a by Duke o! Dundaîl 55. Constance Duke -239-
on Shorthorn cows, Shorthorn grade cotws, and an faded pasi carry them more and more remoîely inta bred by John R. Craig& ona., Burnhamthorpe, Ont.,
common Canadian scrub cows, that with fairly good the gloon, or perbaps we should rather say, carry the a Constance bull, vas then placed ai tie bead of the
attention they will reach r,zoolbs. in 8 imonths, and generations of the living fuiher and furiher fîom herd, until superseded by the 6ts Earl af Anînim
when killed will dress 72,9 to 74,9 per cent. live them. Fortunate in a sense, then, is he vho by bis -12t2-, a bull asch an Prancess and Ducbess blood,
weight. life is rescued from ibis commun oblivion, even for a and bred by Mr. H. Y. Attrili, Gaderich, Ont.

Their hardiness he illustrates by reference to the Lime h betokens the possession of some sîcong The presei stock bull as Duke o! Colonas 2nd,
offspring of common cows in the neighborhood rnated faturrs of character výhich are not given cqually ta calved Oct. 3d, 1886, and bced by Mr. %%m. Munray,
with his own Galloway sires. Some of these be says aIl men, and tht use of theni in an energetie way. Chesterfield, Ont. He saasysred by Duke of Caonus
"haveneverseenîteinsideofabarnduingthewbale Suchanontis \i. JamesCowan, o! Gab, Ont., wvb, by 54ih Dake of Oxford (55733s. Iths dand is anig.
" winter ; they simply had the run of the straw stack, along witb îwo of bis four sons, is carrying un the cess Theckla by Orpian Dake, amp., and be traces
" andyet nt the sale in March, 1887, these calves, which Shorîbuin breeding establishment ot Clocbmobr, un. back tbrougi iwenty four sires ta ,tudly Bull, bred
" would have been runts under such treatment from der the style of James Cowan & Sons. Ciochmohr as by Mt. Stevenson, uf Ketion, England, an 1739; a
"tsny other kind of bull, brougisi at public auction tht Gclic fur " big morte.- IL contains 55o acres wiih roan in culur, e liaas good style and shape ; as a fine

$25 each, and in the summer seaso i somut lhcm i steadings, ai une of bicb one son, James L., tma
" brnudht over $5o when about one year old." Tht lucated, and Wliian ai hc other. i .s dividcd by Shnîborns ai Clucbmubr have praved a goad al.
price they brought does not concern us so much, for the 3j con. of Waterloo tohnship, counîy Waterloo, round invesiment. But four public sales bave been
'hat i< a relative thing after the beef price is reached, and is but twu miles u' f Galt, un the C 1. and found necssary duting these iwenty ycars af breed-
and may be affected alnmost wholly by men's fancies Grand Ti.... railwayE. Tht faim ià bcautaf.y un- arg, tu sdi .ff the surplus stock. t recently the
and the strength of their pockets, but when we are duîating, as is alm.sL cert.in tu bc tht 04se an a Young buls bîuught readaly froM $1oo ta $200 eacb,
?a nn such nuthority, that Galloway calves wvili Scotc manscbuice, shen hc cannot pcrc on bagbci but ut iat, alurg nth utbcr bhuîhorn breeders, the

uugb it in the- farmyard when suffiiently fed, in outilbrs, suppured a gen us rup uf pin e tiers zn ther =ra. Cuwaa have (t the anfluence af tae depres.
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sion. In the year 1871, one thousand dollars' worth
of stock were sold to the New Brunswick Agricul-
tural Society At two ru'lî sa!s young buls
brought trom $100 to $200 eah, and cows and
heifers from $1o ta $350, aggregating about $4,oo0.
In addition in the sales mentinned carlier in Ibis
paper, the enw Rr Rose î.yh was s>ld to Col. Tay
lor, London, Ont, fur Sî,5oo, and the -uw Red Ruse
14th and calf, Red Rose s 5th, atl Princesses, for $6ooo.

The young stock at present in the herd are from
Red Gauntlet, a Polyanthus bull by Dake uf Can
bridge -2170-, and 6th Earl of Antrim -- 122-,
but mostly by the latter.

Mir James Cnwan, s, , n ,w in his e'ghty fif h
year, is one J the few rcainiîûng links th..4 bind to.
gether the carlier and the latter years of the century.
He settled on Clochmohr in 1836 - turned the singing
pine tree fnrests irtn pleasant fields - and only gave
up the contest of farm life in 8S82, wshen he muved
into Galt, where he now resides Prior ta confedera.
tion Mr. Cowan served threc terms in the Legislature
for South Waterloo, and is still an efficient Govern-
ment Referee. Even now th; veteran pioneer, at his
advanced age, will take a journey to Manitoba in dis-
charge of his official dulies, with less ado than some
of our young men whu have juât adamned their ma-
jority. Mr. Wm. Cowan has a great advantage over
many stockmen in that he has taken a regular course
at thatuseful institution, the Ontario Veterinary Col-
lege, Toronto. Ie ailso nolds the office of Veterin-
ary Inspector under the " Animals Contagious Dis-
eases Act," and besides being one of the first gradu'
ates at the school to which we have referred, bas been
one of the examiners there every year since.

Cattle Stanchions.
A subscriber writes thus in reference to cattle stan-

chions: " I would like to know how to keep cattle
" in their place in the stable without tying them with
4 a chain. I have seen stables made in this way,

each cow having its neck between two uprights,
" but they could not swing the head back to 1ick

" themselves. I have heard that a man near Beitun,
" Ont., bas invented soie new kind of stanchion

which allows the cattle to turn hack with the head
"as if tied with a chain, but I cannot ascertain who

the party is. If you know, Mr. Editor, would you
please let me know through the columns of the
JOURNAI. ?"
In the May number of the JOURNAl. for 1885, p

124, is a sketch ofthe kind of stanchion for which en.
quiry is mada in the above letter. It is known as
Smith's Patent Self-adjusting Swing Stanchion, of
which Mr, C. D. llrooks, Addison, N. Y., is propri-
etor, and was at that lime held for sale by the Messrs.
Fennell & Anthes, hardware merchants, Berlin, Unt.

For the CANAWraN .Ivg.STocK ANI FAiR>IJoURNAL.

A Systen of Partial Soiling in Rela.
tion to Stock Feeding.

BY J. E. liRETilOtUR, liUlFORTD, OT.
Soiling is a system of growing foider to be cut

green, and fed either in the open fields or stable.
The main object to be obtained in a system uf soiling
is to se arrange your crops that they may come in
regular rotation, that theie may lie a constant supply
of green fred luring the entire summer feeding
season.

To attain this end, crops that mature at different
periods during the season must he sown at the
proper time In preparing fir sniting the following
season, you may begin as soun after harvest as crive.
nient, by ploughing up a stubble field and sowing te

rye, which in a good season will give a faie amount
of fall pasture. The following spring the rye will
make an carly start, and will enable yuu tu feed yuus
stuck fully a week earhîer than by watung untîl the
the grass in the pasture field is ready.

Oats and vetches should be sown immediately the
gruund is fit tu work in the spring. Suw une bushel
of vetches ta two of oats per acre. Follow by sow.
ing ensilage coin in the second week in May. The
second sowing may be done upon the grouni previ.
ously occupied by rye. The corn does better to be
sown in drills two and a half feet apart, se that it
may be run through with a cultivator. By this sys.
tem the ground is kept well stirred and mellow, and
will retain muisture, it alsu makes avaîdable mure
plant food, cleans the ground of foul weeds and gives
a greater quantity and better quality of feed. I rec-
ommend the ensilage ut a suathern sweet coin in
preference ta other varieties, because it grows more
rapidly and is tender and sweet, bemg relished by
stock of all kinds.

White turnips shou'd be ýown the first or second
week in lune. They also may lie sown upon a portion
of ground previously occupied by rye. I prefer sowing
in drills as swedes are sown, but they may be sown
bruadcasi, and gud results ubtained. White turnips
may agaîn be sown in the latter paut of July or early
in August upoi ground where oats and vetches have
previously been taken off.

To better illustrate my subject, 1 will take for ex
ample a ten acre field, as that would be about the
proper proportion for a farm of a bundred acres. I
think that upon the average hundred a%.re farm there
is quite that amount reserved for pasture land, and in
some cases twice as much. We will divide the field
into two equal sections. The first section (one half)
ta be sown to winter rye in the fall, the remainder to
oats and vetches in the spring. Four acres of the
other section to be sown to ensilage corn about the
roth of May, the balance, one acre, to white turnips
on oth June. The rye will ail be fed off by the 2Oth
June, and it may then be plowed and sown te corn.
That portion occupied by oats and vetches will be fed
by 2oth July, wlen it may be sown to white turnips.

The rotation of feedmng will stand thus . Rye froin
early spring to 2oth June ; oats and vetches from
June to JUly 2oth ; ensilage corn, from first sow-
ing, afie, July 20 h ; which wili bc assisted by
white turnips after the midle of September. The
last sowing of corn, if not required for summer feed-
ing, may be cut and cured for wnter feed. Also the
white turnip, that are not rcquired, may be stored
and fed in early wînter.

The advantages derivei from a system of soiling
are •

i. A savins of /and, lecause three times the amount
of teed can be producei from an acre cultivated than
can be produced in grass.

2 A4 more even and? etgu lar sptm offeeding àtod,
which wili add very rruch to the retarns, in both
dairying and beef production, whercas, without the
system of soiling, the stock in the carly part of the
season, have more grass than they require, and con-
sequently a great quantity is wasted ; but n the hot
and dry part of the summer the grass is ail parched,
and there is no feed for the stock.

3. In.reae of fertiity, as the crops are nut allowed
ta ripen. It is the maturing of the crops that takes
the richness from the soif. You also have a greater
amount to return to the soil in the forin of manure or
plant fqod at once available, whi.h can Le applied
where at is must required.

4. Il saves the new/y seeded clover and tirnothy, as

th, stock are generally allowed to run upon the
freshly seeded fields until very late in the fall, where
nu uther food is pruided , it dues gecat mnjury to the
following scason's crop of hay.

5. Il etans the graund offoul weeds, thereby ren-
dering summer fallowing unnecessary. By soiling,
the frequet wurking uf the soil causes the weed seceds
which are in the soif to germnate ; but it does not
leave them to mature befotre being cut, and they are
consequently destroyed.

In conluiun, I would say that alter the experience
of the past suNmmer, when many of our farmers hacd
nothing but bare fields for their stock to roam upon,.
it would be dsisable for every f4rmer who gives any
atentun tu stuck raising, tudevute an acre or two to-
solng ; and if the feed is not required during the
summer season, it will be very useful, if cured and
kept, fur ibe wiàntc's feed.

"fDon't Leave the Farm. Boys."
Eîiro CANAWrAN Livs•S-rocK AN» FaIm JouRNAL.

SiR,-Believing with Henry Gorge that land and
labir are the main factors of wealth, and knowing that
hundreds of Ontario farm boys desert their rural
homes, expecting to find immediate fame and fabu-
inus riches in the busy whirl of the city, I have con-
cluded to recount, for their benefii, some incidents of
a visit to the Ayrshire home of Mr. Joseph Yuill, of
Ramsay.

Mr. Yuill met me, as he does ail expected visitors,
at Carteton Place, on the C. P R , at 7 a. m., and
took me through three miles of rough country to
suçh a breakfast as Mrs. Yuilt well knows how to.
prepare.

A friend of Mr. Yuill had recommended him to
me as a man of integrity in whose hands an amateur
stock.raiser might place himself with safety; but he
had also hinted that, when he last visited Ramsay,
his old friend was a very poor man. The opinion as.
to his honor I have found ta be correct ; but the idea
of him being poor, the first sight of the Yuill home
dispelled.

Upon a sunny slope, near the centre of a 300 acre
farm, are situated the buildings-a barn and stables
on one side of the road, and the house and a mam-
moth new barn on the other. The new barn, erected
in i886 and 1887, is 102 feet long by 60 feet wide,
and bas iS feet posts. This building has underground
stables for so horses and 43 cows, besides S box stalls
and a frost-proof root-house of 2,ooo bushels capac-
ity. These stables are well lighted and ventilated ;
but I was more particularly struck by the vater sys-
tem of the building. A large windmill forces a sup-
ply of water into each stable, through pipes, to the
house, and ta the barn across the road. A. hose fron
each fawcet is used to carry water to the cows when
in the stalls, or by a change of nozzle lo sprinkle the
cut straw with which they are fed. In fine weather
the cattle drink at the tank out- ide the stable. A con-
trivance by which the weight of water changes each
driving beit to a loose pully, when its tank is filled,
prevents the stable from being overflowed, and also
replaces the belt ac soon as water is taken from its re-
spective fawcet. When completed, each row of cows
will be supplied with a trough, so arranged as ta be
droppei before the cows whilc drinking and raised
up and kept out of the way at aIl other times. In this
way a small hoy will be able to water 43 cows with
out labor. Water has not frnzen in any of these
stables during the present winter.

I found among Mr. Yuill's registered Ayrshires
many descendants of the celebratel Carrick Lad that
distanced all competitors at the Centennial, and also
the Sultan, the vanquisher of Carrick Lid after his
return to Canada. I must not forget ta mention Nellie
Gray, for she it was that won the medals from Hol-
steins, Jerseys, Durhams and other Ayrshires in the
milk and butter test at the last Provincial. Mr.
Vuill is justly proud of Nellie, and although he as-
sured me that he hai many equally gond, lie did not
forget ta show me the medals she won, and a score of
letters (more or less) asking how she beat the Jerseys !
Was she an exceptional Ayrshire, etc l To such ques-
linns her owner answered that she was from an ex
ceptional herd.

Having occupied so much space I will not describe.

13Ô May

I .
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Mr. Yuill's Shropshire sheep and Berkshire pigs, account of superior judgment and close attention
but I will close what has proved a longer letter than I to business have shown ta the world improvements
intended by 5aying tu every young man who contem. pssible ta be made ; men Who have spent as it
plates " leaving the old farm," that a present pos. were a lifetime in the improvement of the stock
session of 500 acres, 40 registered cattle and an abun- and manufactures of our country, resulting in an
dance of everything found on a first-class farm, ail untold amount of good to the public, yes, and even
made by himself, prove, n Mr. YulVs case at least, to genératioîs unborn. They are as a light set upon
that industry, aided by erseverance, based upon a candlestick that cannt bc hiJ.
economy and tempered with honesty, will, through But, vhile it is sa easily seen that incorrect awards
the blessings of Providence, overcome all obstacles arc of cammon occurrence and nuch to be deplorcd,
of rank or fortune, and place old age in a position of and that correct awards would be a boon ta agricul-
ease and respect. torai societies, sa mue' ta be desircd, and their

H. E. EvR. efeets ta bc sa easily traced, yet whcn we came t0
Harlem, Ont. compound the renedy, we soon get ta sea among the

____________breakers. But notwithstanding aIl the ills arising
out o incorrect awards, agricultural societies have

Correct Awards nt Agrictiltural EXhi- donc a gaud wark in advancing the intercsts uf agri-
bitions. and HIow Be.st to Se- culture and the arts and manufactures J aur land

cure Them. Now for a fcw thoughts on the best way tomore correct awards.
EnITon CAWADIAN LtvE-STocsz AND FARm JOURNAt. bany have been the complaints, and many the differ.

SIR,-The very term "correct awardb" conveys to cnt theories advanced ta impravc ulion the present sys
us sonething of a progressive character, something tem, and nit least among them the expert, ut one
new in the history of agricultural exhibitions, an ob- judge system, which has many things ta commend it
ject so much to bc desired, a matter that at once com- ta aur consideration. A strong argument in favor or
mends itself to our serious consideration. It is some- it is, that in case of errors the ane judge could not
thing, if it could be obtained, that would do more to shirk the responsibilities by charging them ta bis cal-
elcvate and advance the interest and prosperity of our leagues. But the question is, where are the experts
agricultural fairs than any one thing 1 can think of. ta come from? A known supply, cspecially in the
And although correct awards, strictly speaking, may livc-stock department. is not in aur land; and in or-
not be attainable, yet something might be donc that der ta supply them it would require to be made a sort
would in a measure correct many of the more gross ai profession, and tut services pald foi, whieh of
and glaring blunders so frequently made at all our ex course would be but right-every laborer should be
hibitions. Incorrect awards, in the minds of some, wo(thy of bis hire. But the great question is, in the
only exist at our snaller shows. They have an idea that event o! adopting this system, how pre ve ta provide,
the large shows invariably secure the services of com- and how arc we ta know e is an expert. I would not
retent judges. But such, unfortunately, is not the case. propose some professor of agriculture simply because

rrors are of as common occurrence at the large shows he was a professor, and welI up in theury, nor would
as at thé smaller ones, of which Icould give many con- I take some acricultural student, even although he
vincing illustrations-and, in fact, are of a more seri- had won a gold medal for general proliciency in the
ous character, there being more at stake ; and any- book theory of agriculture, but I think thcy should
one who bas attended as many shows as I have during be rcquired ta pass an examination of a different char-
the last twenty-five years, has long ago been con- acter, one that wouid prove their itness as an expert
vinced of the great injustice done exhibitors by incor- on anc or more special classes. 1 would propose as a
rect awards. But the difficulty in obtanng compe. board cf examiners practical men in te-e différent ines
tent judges at our large shows comes from the tet of live-stock. A board like this couid be round in aur
that the very best judges that our country can pro- country, composed of men who have won for them-
duce arc the successful exhibitors at such shows, selves the reputation cf experts by their success in
hence their services cannot be obtained. some particular fnes o! live-stock. And I have no

There are others who would be fairly good, but doubt but applicants for examnation would also be
their fitness for the position is not so well known, and found. I would propose ta examine them hy actuat
their services are nct procured. And while we be- tests on te différent breeds cf animaIs, as ta merits
lieve directors of agricultural societies do, as a rule, of indîvîduals along with a correct description of the
the best they can under the circumstances, in the ap. peculiar characteristics of such breeds, and ta give
pointment of judges, yet it too often happens that 1 certificates according ta proflciency. This I think
they are chosen from so.me feeling of friendship rather would be the mens of stimulating aur young men ta
than from their fitness for the position-a desire to prepare themselves and acquire the necessary knowl-
honor a friend and not for the good of exhibitors and edge ta it them for an expert judge on anc or
the credit of their society ; and too often better ones more classes. But the greatest care would have taise
are rejected from some petty jealousy toward some exercised in constitutirg those boards. It does fot
exhibitor, or in other cases with a view of obtaining always follow that every man who bas been compara.
favors for themselves or friends. tively successful with a certain line o! stock is a quaI.

The same thing can be said of the smaller shows. ified judge o! the same, The circumstances under
There it often happens that the selection is left to wiich success bas been attained must bc duly consid-
those most interested in the several departments, and ered. lis success may have been due ta busîuess
the choice made with a view of the most favorable tact, ta unremitting perseverance, ta a long purse, or
results for themselves, or against some opposing com- in relying on the judgment cf some experienceu per-
petitor. And the fact that the Government and mu- son, or perchance in mere accident in procuring the
nicipal corporations annually contribute large sums of services of sone competent manager, berdsman or
money to agricultural societies for the encouragement shepherd. We could cite ta you scores ofsuccessful
of agriculture, the arts and manufactures of our coun- breeders as illustrations in support of this idea, but a
try, very forcibly suggests to us the necessity of a sys- fetv will surnce. Her Majesty the Qucen cf England,
tem of more correct awards. althougi a successful breeder of Shortiorns and lere-

In this short paper we can only allude to a few o! fard cattle and other lave-stock. would hardly tie sup-
the evils resulting from incorrect awards. They flot only
bring agricultural societies into disfavor, bot stamp fr. Nelson, the great ublisher in Edinburgh, and
them in the eyes of some as mere gambling institu- proprietor of Bow Park Cd o! Shorthorns, may fot
tions, with a want of confidence n their very exis- be at ail qualified as a judge o! Shorthorns. Lord
ence. But that is not the way fair managers should Walsingham and J. J. Colman, who have gained a
look at the matter. It is for them to take hold with world-wide reputation with Shortiorns in the sisav-
a strong arm, with a will and determination to do rings of England, probably make fi pretensians as
what can be donc to remedy the evil. To guard them iudges a! such stock; their success has been due ta
with a jealous hand from reproach and keep them thcirmoney, tieir agents and their shepierds. But,
in line m the forward march of progress of the age on the other hand, suci men as the Boaths, Collings,

in which we live. Bites, Bakewell, Webb, and others, who accom-
Incorrect awards impose on the inexperienced pur plishcd so mucin thear day and generation, wcre un

chaser ofanimalsorarticles, bygiving suchanimalorar- doubtedly, strictly speakirg, expert judges. Tie men
ticle a higher place than that ta which they arc entitled, ta be reied on as competent judgcs are those who,
often causingabegnner im aworthy undertaking ta give havang cammerced athe very bottom round of the
upindisgust before he has fairlycommenced. Itutimes iaddcr, so ta speak, have, througb their own effrts,
results in serious and material damage to our most wo ressed up and p, til tie very top bas been reached,
thy men, by placing a lower award on their animals or and shown thenselves able ta maintain that position
wares than they are justly wntitled to-men who on -those are tie men qulifed ta judge the judges.

Now, in regard to manufactures. Expert judges
for them could be more easily obtaned. Lorrect
awards in u class are as much tu be desired
as in any other, and incurrect ones of as frequent oc-
currence. The same may be said of fruit and farm
produce ; and in fruit there arc frequently very erro-
neous awards. And surely an this class the Niagara
d.strict cauld furnibis pienty of experts, and thus pre.
vent standard kinds uf apples from being set aside
and the prize given to another variety altogether,
simply becau4e it was larger.

And nowwe come to the fine arts department, a class
o! work that adds su much ta the interest of our ex-
hibitions, and is much abused for the want of correct
awards. Think of an exhibitor with a natural taste
and talent for the profession, spending months or
years i acquirmng the art, and then, atter spendang
weeks of tuai and labar with penci and brush on some
fine specimen of work to adorn the walls of an ex-
hibition, finding himselfobliged to submit to an in-
correct award from a committee with not the slightest
knowledge of the art. Now there surely would be no
d.fficulty in getting an expert for tiis class. There
are plenty of professionals in the country that would
give a degree of satisfaction not otherwise obtained,
and put a stop to advertising chromos bring shown
for oil paintings.

" Woodside," Abingdon, Ont.
JOHN JACKSON.

One of the Earliest Sheep importa.
tions Into Canada.

EDToR CANADiAN Liva-Srocc AND FASti fouRNAL.
SIR, -As you requested of me when we last met, I

send below a statement of the importation of thorough.
bred Leicester sheep, which were imported into this
section of country, and what became of them, so far
as I can remember.

In the summer of 1853 I went home to Scotland
and brought out nine sheep with me, four of which,
three ewes and one ram, were Durchased from Mr.
McWilkins, of Tinneldowne, one-et the first breeders
of shee in Scotland. He had also a farn in York-
sbire, ngland, and bred sheep on both places. One
ram was bred by Mr. Liwry, near Dumfries, and one
ram and ewe by Mr. Dalziel, of Kirk Michael parish.
The lot also included a pair of Cheviot sheep, bred
by Mr. Walter Cruthers, of Kirkhill. Wamphray par-
ish. The three ewes 1 got from Mr. McWilkins 1 sold
to Mr. Robert Ferrie, of Doon, as also the ranis pur-
chased from Mr. Lowry and Mr. Dalziel. The ram I
got fron Mr. Wilkins - Mr. James Cowan, o! Cloch-
mohr, took a hait interest in him. He was kept till
he was seven years old and then sold to Mr James
Wilson, of Cedar Creek, township of Dumfries, who
kept him for two years, which I think is evidence
that he left good stock behind bi. The remaining
Leicester ewe I kept tryself. The Cheviot ewe my
brother, James Shaw, of Hazel Bank-, got, the ram
hsaving died.

The following year, 1854, I got out eight rnre-
seven ewes and one rani, all Leicesters Mr. Cowan,
of Clochmohr, got four or five of the ewes, but what
became of the rest I cannot remember, but I do not
think the second lot were as good as the first ones.

The above is all I can remember about then, but I
believe they were the first thoroughbred sheep i:n-
ported into this section of the country.

ADAMI SIrAv.
Hespeler, 9th April, 1888.
We will give most earnest welcome to reminis-

cences of this nature. It would please us exceedîngly
if they could all be gathered up before it is too late.
Those who know as to these early transactions in pure-
bred live-stock will do us a real favor by communi-
cating with us.-ED.

A Renedy for Kicking Cows.
EDITon CANAiAN LivE-STocK AND FARMt JouiNAL.

biR,-I forward my experience on tiis subject, for
publication, if you think best. For a cow that bas a
habit of kickang whilc being milked, I use a strap
with a ring on it, buckled on the cow's leg and left
there. Have the cow in the stanchions and behind
her a few fect a steeple driven in the wall or floor wittb
a curd attached long enough to go through the rng.
on the cow's leg and back to the staple and tied.

A. S. McD.
Fingal, Ont.

1888
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".gricola~" at Sea.
t IR CA&aiai. l,&th Sà k ANt FA Rit JOURNAL.

Si lt,-Yur correspuident, " Agricola," in bis
papers u lie Shire iurse, wo.uIl du well to stick Io
lis sbtcjeci, and leave aie Lives'iale alone, as hie
seets' uitterly itt a loss for sote chte to maike themî
unricul.r in the cyes of the rea fers ut yuur vaitiable
JoL KAi.. luin fai du.S lies , sniiiiIle man, txiec to
su.ceut in densmucig the kig ut dr.aghi horsts,
viz., tie uyidescl.le?

" \\hat is the lhllerence btwcuîen a ..,livde and a
Sbire, hle stys, "is a question ulten askedt, and
then states that " the tlte tif rite present day is very
closel) cuincîietl wuith the 1hare. I say, versa.
A great many of the registered Shires of the present
day are clusely cunnectei with the Liîdcs. li states
that the lite Lawrence Drew and many other farin-
ers vi>'tei I)ertbyhire tu bning Shhre iares and take
thesi tu S. land fur bîrc,.ng purposes. Dos "Agri-
cula 'kn iow wfhu were the pîrincipal buyers at Law-
ren,.e lIews a annuitai sales durnng thuse years hie went
to th.. baire bîrceters tu huy mares ai Let ise tell hitm.
The% were prncipally Etghsinien frot the shires
and co'unties wshere the blaire hurses are lred. I ie
writer waits present and saw them and nsany other
Clydes,î.iles sold tu go tu E.gland alter baving bren
in Mr. Drew's possession for a few months, and served
by somtie of his horses. And let ite inforns t Agri-
cola " that there were probably six Clydesdale horses
went to England to improve the brecd of Shire horses
for every mare taken to Scotiand.

Thren, again, h1e quotes Burns' description of the
auld farmer 's mare " Maggie ,* but, fulish man, what
proof has he tiat " Maggie " was Clyde, or even one
of the Scotch draughit brced of that period ? Does
" Agricula" imagine that they breed nothtng but
Clydestales in Scotland ? Agan, what proof bas hie
liat Prince of Wales is " hal Sbire "? lIIs grand

dam on the one side was the first prize mare at the
Highland Society's show in Glasgow five yearî befure
"General " was Ioated, and on the other " Kate "
was purchased in a Scotch market. Again, lie quotes
to let us know how deformed the Clydes were in the
year iS36, and how they varied in size. Does be
not tell us in his first paper how the Sbires vary in
size? Why should they not ? Are ticre not big
whales and little ones in tie ocean ?

Let me draw " Agricola's " attention to the career
of Topsnan, not very long dead, a Clydesdale horse
wshic.h was -cace in the pissessuun of J. k.. Urowther,
Muirfiell, Yorkshire, England, where, durin the
years CS77 and 87S he gained over twenty first
pizes, ncluding the Lincolnshire £ioo prize at Louth,
right where the famous tshire horses are bred, and no
doubt he also itlied to impruve the Sbires. lhere
is to be seen in this neighborhood a descendant of
Topsman, which for subs'ance and muscle, as well as
nearness to the ground, will compare favorably with
the most of the bhires.

Let me state in cunclusiun, as prouf of the fame of
the Clyde as a draught horse, that during last year
nearly one thousand registered animais were certified
for exportation, principally to the States and Canada,
where I am certain Englishmen are more numerous
than men born north of the Tweed. Let me agan
suggest that " Agricola ' keep to his subject of boom-
ing the Sbire breed, as they need it, and leave the
far.famed Clydesdale alone.

CILYDESIDE.
riverton, Ont.

A Proper Standard Required.
EorTon CA,.AOiAm LirE.STocK ASO FAni JouRNAL

Sin.-Is our system of registry for pure-bred stock
what it should be ? We think not. What a state
would the trade of our country be in if each branch of
business were allowed to regulate tlie standard of
weights and measures used by it in its particular bus.
iness ! We would have as many standards as there
are now among the breeders of the different breecds ut
so-called pure.bred stock.

Legislation was required to make the system of
weights and measures what it is, and legislation as
regsited to make our herd book standards cunfurm
one to the other. What has the readjustnient of the
Shorthorn herd book cost the breeders of the coun
try? Would the standard adopted by the D. b. Hl.
H. B. Association have been adupted had the breed-
ers who had sold stock that were to be rejected been
rcquired to refund the purchasers the price received
for the stock less their value as a grade ? We think

not. If, thcn, as we claim, there is nu more necd of e Agricola" on the Rlit Track.
t wn or more standards ila registering pire bred stock EOIToR CANADIAN Lîvg.Saocg AND FAssi ToImNAL.
than there is for so manîy standards of weights and
meisires, how can the desired und be attained ? We IR,-l notice in February and Match numb
woutl suggest, as a means to thtis end, a inetîsig of tw0 paperç on tie Sbire boise. They arc vcry.go
the cfrl:ere of the d.ffnent asqciations at sore con- as far as thcy have gon, but 1 find the Wite
vtiiew timie an. l:c, tJ discuss a stan.k. a Standard ; and a% ta the pedigree of fhat no
wh-, sa'î.fi'j as to tit stand.rd required by ien, CIyd..sdai, The Prince of teames (673) 1 theefu
tet th"m organi7c as the D niini.i l'ure bred Liv- with your lietrisifîn, ssill procerd t make a corr
snri Assnciittin,rsonme nanetu ieagreedîuiun,andl tion. le %ays tie Prince of Wales (673ý is h
pe'iti>n the D àîninion Legisl.itucre for an act tu incor- hirt; lut fhat does ot go tar enuugb, for t
1, wate thent, under sudh .îsndard as adupted, with ors- hnd ni ess Inan four straiglt crosses ot the v
pr "pe, llrrvisîon fur the piishimîsent of parties who purest and licq ot ';tire blood in faim. And noi,
w .ud seit as pure I>rcd inless regibtered ty this asso provo ny tateient correct, I forward t0 you a c
ciation. ofa letter writien by NIr. C. T. Douglas, laIe of

The different breeds would of course come under ronfn, which appeared in ire AfaiIu(juIy 511, 18
their own different heading, in the liooks of the as. for wvich 1 hope yoo ray be able 10 ind room
sncia'inn, and as soon as the owner ut une animal ofa the teneit tif your readers.
dtffTrent breed from any naw regi.îtet in the coun NT NcCsae negirctedin every ont of bis letters
t'y, prfhicrl ite nece.ssary evidence that his animal theClydeto give tite f;srmngcommunity that niost
was eligible for registry according to the stantlard ut c ýary tnformation, viz., wtich is the best breed
tlie association, the secretary vutild be rettiredi tu heavy draught hrses, and the reasons hich wo
open a new book for that ireed. Pruisiîn would utend faim t0 form his conclusions. I do hope the wri
course have to be made for the issue uf the different on the Shires will core to the front in this respe
herd books as required. for the Shires are well worthy of attention.

Fnr the last two years one could harâlly take up a DA lii MESSENGER
stock journal or farmer's paper without seeing an arti. Guelph, Ont.
cie on stud, herd, or flock books, and in nearly every M e insert that portion of the article from the A
case a difference of opinion existed as to what the
standard of the book in question should be. The wlich bears more direct> on the point in questi
Shorthorn men appeared to be as far apart as it was Il rends
possible for them to be. If they coauld join hands « But let us take a glance at the so-cahled tend
over the breach, why not ail the breeders of ail the Clydesiaies anI see if they do not inherît Engi
different breeds? hlnd to a Lreaî extent. Take, for instance, l't

Ifsome such action as we suggest is not taken at an
early date, will thle standards ut some of the other as- O beard o673)a a amone Cydesdale e
sociations not cause loss and trouble bo new breeders, Ithey will take the trouble tu look up his pedig
as the Dominion S Il. IL. B. A. bas done ? Is ilt y wil find at least four Sbire crosses in hi
right that one's meat should have to be bred to such a Ten take St. Lawrence, Mr. Riddell's ftrst pi
perfect standard, and that the horse, the noblest of aIl horse aI Glasgow ihis spring, who bas, I elieve, f
animais, should require only four crosses on a shagan- English crosses. Ten, again, Mr. Drews Prine
ripi Io make its product eligible for entry in the rec- Avondale, first prize three.year-old aI Glasgow, w
ords of the Canadian Clydesdale Association ?

In an article in the last CANAmAN LiVF STocK an hu number o gt a sis crosses a
JOURNAI. a hint is thrown out to those who think of lon in probabis gul as nsany bindr A
forming a sheep association and flock book, flit saying so uch for siailions, let us tm 10 Mr. De
might be well for any association to keep in view; old roan mare Queen, wbo for years bas shown up
that is, " the adoption of a scale of points," as, if the down ail over Scotiand, and Ibis season, though w
object in raising the standard is to lessen the ntmber up in years, is stit 10 the front, also lieatng Clyd
rf animals registered, it can very effectually be dune in date mares of evcry age and class. Qocen mas b
ibis way, as there are stili in tite Dominion S. Il. I1. by H. r Chappeil n Derbyshire, and is Sbire bred
B., and prolbably some in ail the other herd book-, thbckione.
th. the adoption of a scale of points would shut out. «« N rew, than wltm no more intelligent and

I am sorry to ask su much of your valuable space, prejudicei breeder Iives, i- rapidiy gilhering asu
but khnow you see tlhe importance tu the cuuntry of 't' bam a large following, and propositions bave b
stock intereIs, and will be willing to grant any rea- made 10 amalgamate the Clydesdale atd the EngI
sonable space for the discussion of so important an

stR,- bosnticele anis in FerayadMrhe numb
intet o ape hr o l thSie hore.-ui Thae very g

Jot1t SItARMIAN.

Breceze Lawn Stock Farm.
Souris, Man., March 2d, 8SS. f

Live Stock Insurance.
EoiTou CANALaAN Lmr.-STocmK AN! FAxiz JoitNAL.

SîR, -- Vill you kiodly give me the name and ad-
dress of a company insuring live-stock in Canada?

There is no insurance company in Canada giving
much attention to tiis important branch of the farm-
er's business. A number of conpanies do a little in
ai way in this line, but none of them, so far as we are
aware, pay much attention to il. Such a company
is one of the wants of the country.

Removing Barrenness In Animais.
ELITon CANAiAs LivE.-STocK AND FAux JoutL.

StR,-I have a mare 23 years old ihis sprmng which
has naot raised a colt for have years although given re-
peated trials every i'ear. Ilaving noticed in the JouR.
-AL. that Mr. V. E. Paller (I think it was) had used
salis for barren cows, I thought I would try the sanie
with the mare. She was given one pound of Epsom
salts mn the evenng, and sent on a visit to the horse
next mornng, and produced a foal. I had another
young mare thalt failed to get in fota during the season
of 1887, and was trated in the same way with a like
remuit. 

ELGIN FARMEr.
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in Scotland is damaging Clydesdales greatly as far as
size and substance are concerned, and to-day il is an
impossibihty to find a Clydesdale of the same class as
used to be imported to Canada and the States. Every-
liody is agreetd that draught horses in Canada are not
increasing in size, and 1,400 Ibs. is about the weight
of the ordnary run ; but to attain the English stand.
ard an active, useful gelding weighing at least i,8oo
ibs. secems hopeless. My own idea is that it is im-
possible to improve on judicious crossing between
Shires and C-ydesdales. Mr. Drew, as I have shown
in the beginning of this letter, has amply exemplified
this."

Edication of Farniers' Sons.
EoiTon CANAoiAN LtvF.-STocx AND FAnu ToURNAt.

SIR,-I, too, haveimy views on the education of
farmers'sons, and perhaps you will allow me to make
them known through the colunsos of the JOURNAL in
the hope ihat they may be of service to some one.

An idea seems to prevail that farmers, as a cîa's, are
not as intelligent as other clasces of the community,
and though quite a number of our most successful and
enterprising men are farmers, there are several things
honestly considered which seem to give countenance
to this opinion. Many fasrmers setem to have very
limited views of what a farner should know. The
opinion is general that a common school education is
quite sufficient for one who is only to be a farmer. It
is not strange, Iben, that in the minds of young peo-
pIe, to acquire a good education implies engaging in
some other pursuit. Nor is it matter for surprise that
the bright, ambitious lads who would give lone and a
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more lonorable standing to farming, should leave the
farm for other pursuits.

Too many have imbibed the idea that to obtain v
sufficient education to enable ont to appear to ndvan-
toge in public life, his youth must be spent within
classic halls. Though this should be of substantial ben-
efit it is not the great essential in making a man. A
youth who, till he has reached his majority, bas been
hedged within thelimitedcircuniference of the schools,
is not possessed of that knowledge of men and things
indispensably necessary to prepare him for grapplîng
with the real difficulties of tîfe. He is liable to be im.
posed upon at every turn, nnd though hc may have
a large fund of fine sense, if he lacks common sense
lie is like a ship without a rudder.

Let boys on the farm be taught first and last ail
that is necessary for them to know about farming,
and if the more rcfined studies can bc worked between
the branches absolutely indispensable, so much the
better. Ali who will may now-a-days drink deeply
ai the pure fountains of knowledge. Ignorance is a
volun:ary evil. By a proper improvement of time
the ploughboy may lay in a stock of useful knowiedge
that will enable him to take a stand side by side with
those who have grown up in the full glow of far supe-
ior acivantages.

Very often we bear parents deplore the decisions
of their sons to cast their lot amidst the perils and
dangers of the city. If they are to have it different,
they must attend to these requirements: i. Abate
the taskwork of labor ; 2, ain at raising the maxi-
mum of crops and securing corresponding profits ;
and 3, surround the work with the exhilaration of in.
tellectual progress. Let the country boy be as well
educated in essentials for the farn as his city cousin
for the bar, which will increase rather than hinder his
success. Then indeed will farmers realse that for
heaith and for substantial weaith, for rare oppoitun-
ities of improvement, for long life and real indepenl-
ence, farming is the best business in the world.

DUNCAN McDouGAi.L.
Marvelville, Ont.

For the CANADIAN LivE-STocK AND FAnm JouRnA..

The Shire lorse.
(Fourth Paper.)

The appended list is arranged alphabetically for
convenience of reference, and bas been compiled from
the entries for the Canada Sbire Stud Book, the
appendix to the American Clydesdale Stud Book
and other sources. The numbers in square brack.
ets refer to the Canada Shire Horse Stud Book ;
letters in square brackets to the appendix of the Amer-
ican Clydeadale Stud Book ; numbers without sym-
bois to the American Shire Horse S.ud Book, and
the numbers in round brackets io the Eîugish Sbire
Horse Stud Book; the letters E. S. B.denote the Eng-
lish Shire Horse Stud Book.

LIST OF STALLIONS IIPORTED TO CANADA.

Abe Lincoln [26] (3413), hlack, white feet and
white stripe. Foaled i88z; bred by James Cross,
England Hlill, Pilling, Lancashire. Imported by A.
Fanson & Son, Toronto. Sire Lincoln (£350) ; dam
Moss Princess (vol. vi., p. 326 E. S. B), by Prince of
Wales (812).

Adam Il. [21], bay, white stripe and white feet.
Foaled 1882 ; bred by John Taylor, Ormskirk, Lan-
cashire. Imported by Fanson & Son. Sire 'Adam
(65); dam, Jane by Hainit al (992).

Bank of England [40], black. Foaled 1871. Im.
ported by Peck,Sta.ley,in £873. Sire YoungOxford
by Samson (1922) ; dam by Tom Lincoln, by Goliath
out of Bella by John Bull.

Ben Lomond [ror]. black, white on face, white
hind legs. Foaled £87r. Bred by John Jenson,
Garstang, Lancahire. Sire Farmer'sFriend tThomp-
son's) ; dam by Shortiegs (2673). N. B.-Tnis horse
appears in trie appendix of vol. iv. E. S. B. as not
beng cligible for the stud book.

Black Rocks [20) (3469), brown. Foaled r882;
bred by - Whiluck, White hieadows, Ashbowne.
Imported by A. Fanson & Son. Sire Masterman
(2464) ; dam Black Darling by Matchless (1536) ; g.
dam by Hercule: (<022).

Black Tom (K], black. Bred by Alex. Sims, Keith
Hall, Aberdeenshire. Imfoited by John Thompson,

Canada. Sire, Black Tom, bred by J. Davis, and
sired by Major (Fullard's); dam by Wonder.

Bulbver [8o] (3476), bay ; foaled 1882. Bred by
Rev. E. M.nfurd, k arnah Hall, Derbyshire. Imported
in 1884 by llendry & Douglas, lamilton. Sire,
Champion (457); dam Iv Cruwn Prince (558).

British Champion [75], blick ; foaled 1866. Bred
by James Smith. Maifleet, Eng. Imported by John
Carrick, flagersville, in 1868. Sire, Tom O'Lincoin,
by Goliath ; dam by' True Briton.

Bromlev [571 (4280), bay ; foaled 1883. Bred by
Joseph Wint, Rugely, Staffordshire. Imported by
A. ianson & Son. Sire, Staffordshire Lad (4705);
dam, Miss Bromle>y by Shakespeare (2001).

Brown George[H], dark brown ; foaled 1850. fin.
ported in 185, by i. Cooper, Davonport, West York.
Sire, old Brown George, sired by Drayman and out
of Smiler by Simpson's Farmers' Glory ; dam, Blos.
soin by Coates' Brown Champion ; g. dam by Mus-
son'ti Plought.oy (this is evidently Pluughboy (1726),
foaled in E8t8); g. g. dam by Goodwn's Sambon.

Brown btout [131] (2547), dark brown ; foaled
1877. Bred by Janes ihumas, Ellesmere, Shrop.
shire. Importel ly T. Evans, St. Marys, Ont.
Sire, Drayman (Vdlams', Marlet, Drayton); dam,
Brown by Bold \Vill (Edwards', Caefach, Wales).
Brown Stout stood 16>4 hands high, and weighed
î,95o lbs.

Chatton Her [115] (3530), brown, white face;
foaled 1881. Bred l>y 11. I. Grant, Biggleswade,
Bedfordshire. Imported by Geary Bros., Londoa,
Ont. Sire, Baron Lincoln (05); dam by Champion
(441).

Chance [105] (4957), brown ; foaled £884. Bred
by - Foster. Atherton, Leicestershire. Imported
by Ormsby & Chapman, Oikville, Ont. Sîre,Waxwork
(2314); dam, BIle by Rubin lood (3284).

Coeur de Lion (4964), bay ; foaled 1885. Bred by
Cole Ambrose, Stuntney Hal, Ely. Imported in
1887 by IV. Il. Millman, Wuodstock. Sire, Merry
Monarch (2842); dam, Stuntney Flower Il (vol. v, p.
290, E. S. B.) by Matchless (1532).

Contender [T] [76], dark bay, black points, white
on hind feet ; foaled x866. Bred by J. Erwin. High
Splace, Newcastle.on-Tyne. Imported in 1871 by
Geo. Shaw, Bowmanville. Sire, Ali Glory, owned
by - Moffatt, and sired by Reed's England's Glory
(730); dam by Nonpareil (1647), a Royal winner ; g.
dam by Farmers' G.ory ; g. g. dam by Cartier ; g. g.
g. dam by Waggoner.

Contention [60] (4334), bay, white hind feet ; foaled
1883. Bred by - Wheatefote, The Hollies, Wolver.
hampton. Imported by A. Fanson & Son. Sire,
King of the Vale t1242); dam by Pride of England
(1770).

Coroner [i19 g (4336), bay ; foalcd 884. Bred by
Averill & Woud, Cheadle, Stoke.on-Trent. Import-
cd by A. Fanson & Son. Sire, Certainty (2738);
dam, Julia, ly Sweet William (2094).

Derbyshire [30], brown ; foaled 1870. Bred by
W. Graves, Whiitby, Yorks. Impored by W. Long,
Lansing, Ont. Sire, Derbyshire Champion.

Dick Turpn [29), bay ; foaled 1865. Bred by T.
Wallace, Wisbeach, Canbridgeýhire. Imported by
T. J. Bell, Londesborough. Sire, Young Samson.
Dam by Young Waxwork.

Donald Dinnie Il [37] [o], brown, star on face,
one white foot ; foaled 1873. Bred by - Blyth,
Ilarwich, Scotland. Imported by S. Be..tti, Mark.
ham. Sire, England's Gtory (Taylor's) (723), a cele-
brated priz .winner. D1am, Bordr Queen, by Warn.
ock's Young Campsie. [N.B. -I have been unable
to find any trace of Young Canipsie, and he was
probably a Clyde.]

Drayman [2] [C], bay. Bred by W. Lidget,
Navor, Lancaster. Imported in £872 by John Kemp,
Vorkville. Sire, Yuung l>rayman, owned by Mrs.
ilusn, Bathley, by Oid Drayman, bred hy b. Guor-
don, of Berwick, and out of a superiar Cart n-ire by
Vuung Captain (Fluwers'). dam bred by W. \Ieni,
of Grafton, and sired by AI.

Drummer [7o]. Foaied iSSo. Bred by R. Row-
land, Creslun, Aylesbury. Impoited in £882 by I. I.
Fisher, llenmiller, Ont. Sire, Colonel (20£i); d.im,
Diamond by \Vaxwork (2272).

Duke of Lancaster (771 (2566), bay ; foaled 1879.
Bred by Robert Porter, Fleetwood, Lncashire. Im-
ported by Ilendrie & Douglas. Sire, Whatswanted
(2332); dam, Derby (vol. I, p. £37, .E. S. B.) by
Plloughboy (745).

Duke of Weloington [94] [B. black; foaled 1856.
Bred by Squire Topham, Yorkshire. Imported by

John Ashby, Whitby, Ont. Sire, Duke of Wellington
(llooth's); dam by Jacob Wright : g.dam byNobleman.
Duke of Welington was a noted prize wnîer, iaking
fust at Lincoln, Eunburg,and at the Iiish Agicultural
Societ y.

Earlof Lancaster [1271 (4361), brown, blaze down
face, white leg. Foated î884. Bred by the trustees
of Mrs. Chatterton, Crowle, Lincolnshire. Imported
in 1886 by Morris, Stone & Wellington, Welland,
Ont. Sire, Lancaster (2607), dam Bute (Chatierton's)
(Vol. vi. p. 210. E. S. B.), hy Robin Ilood (874).

Eddvstone [251. bay. Foaled 1882. Bred by
John Taylor, Ormskirk, Lancashire. Imported by
A. Fanson & Son. Sire, Columbus (503), winner Of
2d at Royal. Dam, Polly, by Dragon alias Sweep
(601).

Emperor [7](3621). liay, white hnd feet, white
stripe in face. Foaied 188£. Bred by Richard Ash-
croit, Ormskirk, Lancashire. Imported by A. Fan.
son & Son. Sire Emperor 2d, alias England's Glory
(697); dam by Leicester (131o).

England's Glory [97] (753). Bay. Foaled 1873.
Bred by Fryer Richardsun, Chatteris, Combs. lin-
ported by Charles Harrison, Dairsville. Sirs Eng.
land's Glory (Amgood's); dam by England's Glory
(733) ; g. dam by Wilsons lorse.

AGRICoLA.
(To oc Conh'nued.)

Cair Slipping.
Eorron CANADiAN Livg.SToCK AND FAnx JouRNA,.

SiR,-Is their any disease that cows are subject to
that will cause then ta slip their calves. Have a num-
ber of cows that should " come in " about the first of
May. Now fully one half of them have calved ai-
ready. Some of then had every appearance of calv.
ing, such as making bag, etc, while others showed
no sign at all. Thecalf is alive when it comes. My
cows are properly attendcd, good feed, etc. This
misfortune is not confned to my herd alone, others in
this section losing like numbers of calves.

If you will answer in next issue of the JOURNAL
you will greatly oblige.

SussCR£Ir£R.
Manitoba, iith April, 1888.
We have grave fears that the trouble referred to in

the inquiry of' "Subscriber " is that mischievous and
but ill-understood disease abortion, a trouble that as
yet bas baflied the efforts of the ablest to subdue it at
will. Amongst the exciting causes are indigestion,
ill health, as tubercuosis, smut, ergot ofrye or other
fungi in the grasses. Some forins of it are conta-
gious, hence on the slightest indications of its ap.
proach the infected animal should be isolated. Wht re
it bas taken place, every particle of the bedding and
discharge should be burned, and the surroundings, as
floor of stall and partitions cihansed and sprinkied
with a strong solution of carbolic acid. It is well
albo to burn sulphur with the doors closed for half an
hour. Sometimes it seems impossible to assign the
exciting cau-e, although doubtless there is one. lis
sudden disappearance is not unfrequently as marked
as its unlooked for appearance. In the April number
of the JouRN AL for 1885 Dr. Grenside bas a. useful
article on this disease.

The Canadiain Draught lorse Stud
Book.

At the last meeting of he council of the Agriculture
and Arts Association the secretary had been instruct-
cd to go on with this stud book when the number of
subscribers fixed upon ai the orgaimzation meeting in
December bad been obtained. So, on the 7th April
last, the secretary called a meeting of the provisional
Directors and subscribers to adopt a constitution and
to fix a standard. The followng were confirmed in
the offices to which they had been provisionally ap-
pointed at last meeting : President, Chas. Jackson,.
Mayfie'd; Vice-President, A. Fanson, Toronto ;
Sec''. Treas., Henry Wade, Toronto ; Directors,.
James Gardiouse, Highfield; Chas. Lawrence, Col-
lingwood ; John Vipond, Brooklin ; Dugald McLean,.
York Mils ; W. A. Fanson, Toronto ; F. T. Cole-
man, Arthur, and Thos. Natress, Mackvitte.
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The constitution of the Clydesdale Association, with
the necessary changes for name, etc., was adopted.

The annual membership fec was fixed at $3.
$2 for members, and $3 for non.members, is the tee
charged for cach registration in the stud book.

The fullowing standard was agreed ulpin . Draught
horses shail be received for registration on the follow.
ing terms:

i. Stallhons or mares having sire and dam both on
record in eitier the s..anadian Uydesdale .)tud Buk
or the Canad*an Shire IIurse Stud Bok or in the
Canadian Draught Ilorse S.ud 1bok.

2. Mares having four top crosses of recorded sires
in any of the aforesaid stud books.

3. The produce of a recorded marc, if git by a
recorded sire.

4. As many stallions were impbrted fromt Great
Britain before any public records were kept, it is left
tu the discretion of the revismng cummittee to accept
such fur regtstratiun in the liraught Ilurse s&ud Book
when they have been generally recognized as either
Clydesdales or Shires.

The Canadian Drauglt IIorse Stud Book is not su
much a new work as it is the continuation of the ap-
pendix to the Clydesdale Stud Bjok, su expanded and
modified by means of organization, as to suit the re
quirements of Canadian breeders. ieretofore the
Clydesdale blond predominated, now no account is
taken uf the pruportion uf the blouds, unly each indi-
vidual cross must be in itself a recognized and regis
tered animal.

It is hoped sufficient entries will be receivea tu
justify the Asso:iation in getting out a stud book this
year, and with the appendix (vol. i and vol. 2 Of
Clydesdale Stud Book) as a nucleus, this should be
accomplished.

The Most Pressing Needs of the Cana-
dian Farmer at tie Present Time.

(Continued frm April.)

The complete remedy, then, for this state of things
is two-fold. It consists hrst as we have said in the
diffusion of a better education, and second, in the ex-
tension and strengthenng of the Institutes. An edu-
cated people will not, cannot, submit tu oppression.
The imposition of fetters upon them is like the attempt
to dam the waters of a mountain torrent while the
rain falls fast on the heights above. Those waters re.
fuse to b: pent up. At first they lcap over the ob.
structive dam in angry little rills. These are the
leaders in the gathering movement to resist oppres-
sion. Then, with the ever increasing power that col.
lective unity brings, with one mighty surge the obstruc.
tion is soon borne away, and no place for it is found.

Why do the farmers not perceive the advantages of
the power of union, and why do they not secure them ?
Suppose the waters of Niagara were divided into ten
thousand streams, each running in a separate channel.
Why every manufacturer in the country would make
them to subserve his purpose. Even the school-boy
could laughingly direct them at bis pleasure as they
drove his mimic wheel. But sec Niagara as it is. The
commerce of a continent pays it respectful homage hy
standing still the moment its nlet and outlet are pass-
ed. The ten thousand streams of a divided Niagara
are the farmers of Canada un-united. They are at the
mercy of every middleman in the country, from the
solitary grain-buyer, the only one Rn the place, to the
rings and rings and rings of the other interests of the
state. In this way, a man with roguery of intention
hidden under a bland exterior, may fatten on the
wrongs of a whole neighborhood of farmers. le is
himself a king, a veritable Bamba, whose right to reign
is never questioned. The waters of Niagara collected,
as they roll on resistless with everlasting roar, are
the farmers of Canada united. Knocking together
at the door of Parliament, the Premier himself would
be the first to run to open it. Then every man could
sit under bis own vine and fig tree, conscious of
deliverance from the classes.

But as it is, behold the ignoble image that depicts
the condotion of the farmmng communty. A gîgamic
lion on the highway roaring with pain from the gnaw-
ing of a hundred mice that have burrowed in bis skin,
without ever really having attempted to brush them
off, which he might have done with a sweep or two of
bis tail. The school boy student of history bas read
about the seven wonders of the world. The image we
have just depicted is the eighth wonder. The lion
must be laboring under some strange hallucination as
to his lack of strength, or he would secure his own de.

liverance. Fancy how the fox would laugh on the
sly if the lion called to him to cone and help him.
Ie would no doubt come, but it would be tu secure
the mice rather than to relieve the lion. AnI this is
about the amount of relief that farmers will get by cal-
Ltg ,n the aid of legislation su long as they remamn
the ignoble lion of the highway. But let the farmers
once imite, and in the calm confidence which rectitude
produces, watt upon the legisîature of the day, anti
they will geL just what they seck. Tre tiuvernment
ut Canada would nu more think of hindering their
wishes than would the peasan' of the miuntain side
think of hindering the advance of the avalanche from
its summit. The Government of the day is far too
wise tu put itself into antagonism to sogrand a major-
ity.

Ignorance and intelligence bas each its own way of
seeking redress. The market inspector of beef hides
puts on bis spectacles, and after rigid scrutiny mn search
of a " score-hack,' thnks hie secs the faint shadow of
one, and marks thz bide N). 2. Ignorance indulges
in a shower of bluster, as harmlessas a shower in April,
or it may be in the " Tom Sayer's " style, seeks te-
dress, wRth reults-a visit tu the lock up and a fine.
Intelligence remonstrates-it is only tame cowardice
that submits. It then appeals to the civil magistrate,
failing here-to the higher court. It remonstrates
through the press, and best of aIl, it tries to secure
that unity of action which will swe.r, away the ullice
of inspector of bides, and consign it to the ignomin.
ious sepulture which it long ago merited.

It is too truc that in the past the farmers have iot
united, and hence the ondit:on in which they are
found. But it dues not follow that in this respect the
thing that hath been is that which shall be. Surely
we shail never be so infatuated as to be forever play-
ing " the running Amok." While the great issues of
the day have been discussed, we have allowed the
manufaurci t. coume alung with bis lancer and draw
a lot of good, rich blood. At noon the railway inter
est bas brought another vessel and filled it, and in
the evening other corporations have come along and
opened the veins agan. And ail this martyrdom bas
been submitted tu because of the fact, the solitary fact,
that the:e are two political parties in the country,
and in our zeal for one or other of these, we have ai-
lowed ourselves to forget that we had interests not
essentially connected witb party.

( Concluded in next uwsse.)

Our Scotch Letter.
I RIES i ANI 'iNu OU I ut Rv-ItEA 1 Ek I'ROSIPI. r

FOR BRF.EDERS.

(From our Aberdee-ishire Correspondent.)

The Government has at last wakened up to a sense
of its responsibility in regard tu the suppression of
pleuro-pneumonia-a disease which bas for some
vears been threatening the very existerce of British
herds and their world renowned pre-eminence.
An order recently issued compels the immediate
slaughter of ail affected herds, and of cattle with re-
gard to which there may be a suspicion that they have
been in contact, compensation te the extent of the
value of the animal before slaughter being allowed
out of the local sales, provided that i no case the
value exceeds £40. Notwithstanding a very heavy
outlay that will have tu be incurred by various coun-
ties in carrying out the order, there is but one opinion
among British stock owners as to the necessity of such
a measure. Well, I beleve there are a few insignifi-
cant exceptions, where a few city dairymen are clam-
oring against the stringency of the measures adopted,
but these parties are blamed, and with some reason,
with having been the means of spreading the attacks
of this nsiduous disease tu a sertous extent in the past,
and it may with confidence be anticipated that these
plague spots, which have so long existed in city dairies
and been a standing menace to the interests of stock
owners, will now be swept out of existence. There is
no county in Scottand that has (rom &rst to last been
a heavier luser by pleuro-pneumonia than Aberdeen-
sbire. The very fact that the discase bas been allow-
ed to linger so long in the country meant a heavy loss
to our famous breeders of Shorthorn and Polled cat-
tic, who were in consequence cut off from their best
markets, not to speak of their having to carry on what
at the best is a business subject to many unforseen
contingencies, in the constant dread of an attack of
the disease. In one sense it is unfortunate for the
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county of Aberdeen that the order should have been
promulgated at a time when the disease prevailed to
an alarming extent in this district, there being, I sup.
pose, over thirty different centres in existence at the
present time. That bas not stood in the way of the
county authonties loyally accepting the order, which
bas been rigorously put in force, and already about
300 animais have been slaughtered. It is estimated
that the loss which will fall upon the county through
the slaughter of affected and suspected stock will
amount tu some £8ooo, or nearly 2d. per £ on the
entire rental. There is some talk of asking that the
Imperial rate should be made te bear a proportion of
the loss, and such a petition could be urged, at lcast
by Aberdeenshire, very effectively on several grounds,
as here the action of the local authorities bas not been
so lax as that of other authorities elsewhere, and ai-
ready large sums have been spent in stamping out the
disease. In some instances there has been an attempt
to smother the effect of the order before it was put iu
motion by a proposal to adopt innoculation, which
was falsely urged on the score of economy ; but the
views of such "faddists" have got a very cool recep-
tion from the government, which says that if anything
is to be done in that way it will not be at tie expense
uf the order, which must be carried out immediately,
not only in Eigland and Scotland, but in Ireland.
Aberdeenshire breeders, and in fact the whole of the
ireeders and stock owners in the north of Scotland,

have taken a very decided stand against any proposed
measure of compulsory innoculation, which they con-
demn out and out. A well-known Shorthorn breeder.
in this district declared at a public meeting that if
such a measure was adopted he woald at once sel off
bis herd and retire from the business altogether, and
the attitude of this gentleman pretty fairly represents
the prevailing opinion in this part of the country. We
have aow "passed the rubicon," and it will not be
possible for any government to stay its hand until the
hast vestige of the disease bas been obliterated and the
country bas been relieved fromn the unwelcome pres-
ence of this much dreaded pest.

The spring sales of pedigree stock have been much
more successful than the most sanguine could have
anticipated. There bas been an aIl round rise in
prices Of from 20 te nearly 40 pet cent. Much sur-
prise bas been expressed at these results, which are
not to be attributed to any improvement in the pros-
pects or financial condition of our farmers, these be-
ng the reverse of hopeful. But adversity, as has been

said, is an instructor, and it bas taught many of our
breeders a lesson which I have often thought they
needed. It must have often occurred to many people
who took an interest in the subject that the long-to-
be-remembered period of fancy prices did not, unfor-
tunately, help to advance the best interests of our
native cattle in this part of the country. From ob-
servation I know that it lowered the character of our
public sales and induced breeders te disregard the
conditions of quality in their breeding stock. There
was nothing of too low a standard in a bull that could
debar him trom being retained for service, and by
failing to apply the prnciple of seledoin in the case of
the females our breeders allowed these likewise to fall
below the standard that should have been aimed at.
All this is now changed. When the depression came
and prices fell, inferior animais would not sell at any
figure, and another policy bas bad to be followed by
breeders, fron which the best results have already
flown. They have for some seasons been using the
knife freely among their bull calves, and to this I at-
tribute the marked improvement in the young sires
which were sold by auction this year at Aberdeen and
Perth. The quality was improved, and the numbers,
which hiad for some seasons been larger than the local
demand, were reduced, and the resultant, as I have
already said, was a great advance in prices as com-
pared with the corresponding unes of 1887, from which
breeders have taken fresh encouragement ; and as we
may look fIorward to the speedy extinction of their old
enemy, pleuro-pneumonia, the outlook for pure stock
breeding in this part of the country is decidedly better
than it has been for some time. This view is strength-
ened by the steadiness of prices for fat stock, which
have been selling this year ail through at from 60s.
te 63. per cwt.

April 2, 1888. QUIDAM.

"I sec the JoutAt. still keeps abreastof the times. It is a
great treat to sit dowu and read cach new issue when it cornes
to hand."-F. J. Ramsay, Dunville, Ont.
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The London Shire Show.
(Proi Our own correeondent.)

(l'oo late for last month.)
This exhibition, the great event of the year in Shire

circles, was opencd on the z8th I-ebruary last at the
Agricultural Hall, Ishngton. This is the ninth show
held Iy the Sbire hlorse Association, and it is uni.
versally admitted t,> have been the best as well as thte
largest that bas yet been held. It is worthy of note
that out Of 410 entries only 19 animais failel ta
pass the severe ordeal lo which they were subjectel
by Prof. Axe and bis colleagues, while at the farst
over 50 per cent. were disqualified, thus showing the
benefit ibis exammation laas conferred.

The attendance was very large, anrI many Canadi-
ans and Americans were presrnt. I he class for aged
stalliuons 16.2 and over, contained same grand speci-
mens, as may be imagined, when such borses as Ilar-
oldi (last year's champion), Hlitchin, Conqueror, Gar-
bon, Surprise, Nabob, etc., had ta becontent with high
commendations. The tirst prze ell ta Prince William

(3956), who shows to perfection when put in motion,
andl afterwards the Elsenham Ihallcnge .up fi% the
best animal in the yard was awarded han, thus re-
peating bis victory in î886. Julian (3766) was placed
second, although sane preferred Hiarald (3703) ;
Carleton Blaze 3d, (5652) andl Hatherton 4th (4443).
In class 2 for stallions under 16.2, foaled previous
ta 1884. Stanton lero (2918) (the 1886 champion)
waseasily first t -lydroneter (3744), a dark brown,
wide, blocky horse, sired by the noted Prennser t204>
was placed 2d; Bald Briton (3475), by Warror

(2689), 3d ; and Sir Garnet (4037), a good mover,
by Chatteris Black (485), 4th. Class 3 (four year-
olds) had orly 17 entries, as compared with 32 last
year. Laughing Stuck (4516), a massive.bay of good
quality, easily captured first, second falling ta Don
Pedro (5002) a shortlegged black by Don Carlos
(2416); while Real Briton (264t) by True Briton
<2684), secured 3 d, and Carlton William by William
the Conqueror (2343). got 4th. Class 4 (three-year-
.olds) was a good one. Ail Here (4829), a bay, with
perhaps a little too much white on his legs, but with
stylish action, was placed first ; Don Juan 2d (5784),
a thick, short-legged colt, 2d ; Mahomed (6173), a
well-known winner at the Royal, 3d, and Roseberry

(5306), 4th. Class 5 (two-year-olds) were a good lot,
and much speculation was indulged in as to which
vould take places, which was ended by lailstone
Pride (6194) a black vith a white marking, and one
likely ta be heard of again, taking ist ; Salt Royal
(6354), a stylish, well-fashioned colt, ad ; Union
Jack (6505), 3d, and Leake Admiral (6040), 4th. In
the yearling class, Governor, a bay, sired by the now
noted Premier .2646), with good, flat bone and
plenty of hair, was easily rst, 2d falling ta Leake
Topsman by D uke of Hitchin (3063), and 3d ta Bel-
con, a bay by Vacillator (4767). A great improve-
ment was also apparent in the classes for mares and
fillies, the cup for the best mare going ta Lord Elles.
mere's Blossom 2d.

The following is the list of vinning sires: William
the Conqueror (2343), heads 't with 4 winners ta his
credit ; Hydraulic and Premier, 3 cach ; Bar None,
Don Carlos, Thumper and Truc Briton, 2 cach ; Am-
bassador, Bismarck, Canute, Chatteris Black, Duke
of Hitchin, Decoy, Duke of Cambridge 2d, Great
Britain, Harold, King Charles, Lord Byron, Merry
Lad, Oak Branch, Royal Albert, Royal George 2d,
Shrewsbury, Thorney Tom, :Vacillator, Warrior and
Western King, one each.

The auction sale proved a great success, prices
ruling high. Many buyers, both from the continent

and America, were present, and purchases were made
both for Canada and the United States.

The Englisli hire Horse Stud Boolk.
Eniron CAAa LiveSTotic AN F.ans JouRNAL..

SiR,-I see in your last JOURNAL, under the hcad-
ing of " The Shire Ilorse, p. 68," the following :
"The Ingish Shire Iurse btud Book is probablypic.
cessible ta but few persuns." Please [et me know
whether i could get the produce of a pure.njred
Shire mare registered in the old country book. I
am very anxious ta know ail about it.

JOSIAH HIALLAM.
Washington, Ont.
The sentence quoted by Mr. Ilallam in " Agrico-

la's" letter, means that owing ta the limited r.umber of
perrons in Canada in possession uf the E. b. 11. z.
B., but few are consequently accessible to it. The
following are the conditions of entry for stud book,
vol. ix , the volume which bas just been distributed
to the member, of the association .

For Stallion. -A stallion foaled an î88o or previ.
ously, will be admitted if his sire or dam's sire be an
the stud book. A stallion foaled since î88o will be
admitted if his sire and dam be in the stud book.
(Should the dam of the stallion be not registered it
will be sufficient if her sire be in the stud book).

For Mare.-i. A mare foaled in 8So, or previously,
will.be admitted if she complies with one or more of
the following conditions .

(a) That she is by a registered sire:
(b) That ber dam is registered, or is by a registered

sire.
(c) That she or her offspring (which must not he of

less age than a yearling) Lang of the bhure breed, has
gained a prize in an open class at any show in the
kingdom.

2. A mare foaled in i88j or since : that her sire be
registered and hea dam be either an the stud book or
be "y a registered sire.

3 A mare registered in previous volumes that bas
since had a foal by a registered sire, is eligible for me-
entry.

N. B. -The editing committee are empowered ta
reject the entry of any animal of which there is a
doubt as ta its being of the " Shire " or old English
cart horse breed.

The secretary of the Shire horse stud book is Mr.
J. Sloughgrove, i i Chandos street, Cavendish Square,
London W., England.

Silos and Ensilage.
EDITOR CANADIAN LivE-STocc AND FARM JoURNAL.

SIR,-In referenre ta Mr. Cheesman's article on
the above subject, in the March number of the Joui-
NAL, I would like ta ask for information as to the
snwing of the corn. He says, " Seed should be sown
in the planter in rows 42 inches apart, and six inches
apart in the drills." Is one grain of corn sufficient
orare a number of grains deposited at these inter-
vals of six inches in the drills? I have been in the
habit of sowing three ta three and one-.alf bushels ta
the acre.

Can I cure ta save for winter use the balance left
from feeding my cows in the fall of the green stalks?
I have no silo, but would like ta grow some for win·
ter use. Will the B. and W. corn suit this country ?

PEEL.
Brampton, Ont.
We presume Mr. Cheesman intended that there

should be but one grain in each place, and that it will
answer every purpose ta use an ordinary grain drill in
depositing the seed, stopping up ail the tubes not
wanted in the operation. About half a bushel of seed
(shelled) will suffice for one acre, or perhaps a little
more where land and seed are not both in the most
perfect condition. We have tried this method among
others, and got good resufts from its adoption, and
will try it this season again with twenty acres. But
one essential must not be forgotten-that is, frequent
and thorough cultivation after the corn is up.

It can be saved quite well for winter use, but not
without conciderable labor. Cut it when the corn
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is in the glazed condition, and put up in stooks. Be-
fore the wet weather of late autumn, if there is room,
it may he drawn inside. If it can be stood up two or
thrce tiers deep, the shcaves âtand:ng uprnght, it will
keep. Then on the top of the many mows it may be
stoud upright, if in sheaves, or if not in sheaves, but
in the latter case it catinot well be depusited in mows.
If one bas rye straw, .ut a litte un the green side, it
can bc readily put into sheaves. Some put the sheaves
into narrow stacks kept well hearted in the middle,
and about three waggon loads in one stack. Mr.
J. Fothergill, of Burlington, adopts this system. The
old method of putting three or four or more stooks
into one when the smaller ones are cured, and leav-
ing in the field tilt wirnter, is guod fur the straw ; but
in time of sieet or rain, followed by cold and deep
snow, these arc difficult ta remove.

The il and W. corn will answer for the county of
Peel The Sweet Southern has found favor with
some on a.cuunt uf its excellent milk.producmig quai-
ities.

Veterinary.

For the CAADiAN Liva-STocc AND FARM JOURNA..
Horse Breeding.

BY F. C. GRENSIDE, v. S., GUELPH, ONT.

The irrational practice af breeding and keeping scrub
cattle is continually being severly commented upon ;
and the effort ta show farmers that they are standing
in their own light, in not endeavoring ta improve their
herds in some definite line, bas borne considerable
fruit. To such an extent has the unwisdom of this
course been ventilated, that few men care to acknow-
ledge that they use an unimproved bull.

There is quite as much room for improvement in
the course thri is pursued in the production of horses.
Scrub horses are decidedly in the ascendant as regards
numbers in this country.

It is the exception ta find a farmer that bas not a
horse ta sell, and it is much rarer that one can be
found, with a good specimen of any class, that is beg.
ging for a purchaser.

It is an established fact that good specimens of any
of the various classes are never a drug on the market,
because they are Fo scarce.

Admitting, as ail must, that there is an element of
uncertainty in breeding ; that is, that one cannot fore-
tell with certainty what the result of mating two ani-
mais will be, and that the progeny of the same
parents vary considerably in value, this variation in
the qualities of oflsprings is perhaps more frequently
observed in the harse than in other farm animais.
Still there is sufficient reliability, if a proper course of
selection is carried out, in order that the profit of
horse raising may not be compromised by this draw-
back.

The chief cause of horse raising not being more of
a financial success, in Canada, is the lack of judg-
ment or knowledge in not breeding definite classes of
horses, or those which are in demand at paying prces,
and not adopting the proper course in mating mares
with suitable sires in order ta get what is wanted.

There is a natural inclination for men to become
biased in favor of the particular breed in which they
have a financial interest, or which from taste they
have a particular liking. This often causes them ta
disparage other classes of horses, by denouncing them
as comparatively useless, and urging that there is no
profit or benefit in raising them.

In the opinion of the writer it will serve some use.
fui purpose ta draw the attention of breeders to the
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different grades of horses that are in demand, and horse may be proluced in this way, but hardly ever a
point out how each class can be mostsuccessfully pro. bigh priced one, and at any rate the principle is a bad
duced. anr.

It may seem rather presumptuous to attempt this It is fot the intention ta convey the idea that it is
task, even although one bas given a good deal ol atten- impossible te successfolly grade up the wcight of a
tion to thesubject, and bas had considerable experi- horse stock. For instance, if a breeder of horses
ence. It is but right to preface the following remarks wants to Cet into a heavier class of animais wi;hout
with the statement that the author of then lays ne going to the outlay of getting the proper class of mares
claim to infallibility on the subject. ta brced rin at once, he can do bo in time, but in

Although the case may be naccurately stated in order to do sa successfully he must guard against ex-
some particulars, it is nevertheless desirable that it tremes, and use a light type ofdraught horse C begin
should be brought before the public in order that it with, the majnrity of Percherons and Suffolks being
may force. itself upon the attention of breeders and of suitable weight. Importers do not usually bring
induce then to give it the thought that it deserves. out small specimens of the Clyde or Shire brceds, but

The axiom in breeding that lke begets like is use- tbert are plenty of thei in the old country, particular-
fui to bear in mind, particularly in breeding pure. ly of the Clyde, wbich suit very well for the purpose
breds. But in the application of this principle to the under consideration.
production of horses whose chief value is from the The progcny of a lightish mare and a smali type of
work they may perforin, we must remember there is draught horse can usually De successfully bred to the
considerable difference. larger grade of horse. The market bere is se consti-

The lime bas not arrived in the equine history of tutcd that there is as much denanf for the ligbter
this country when we can afford to do our work with grade of draugbt horse as for the heavier. A good
the different pure.bred classes. Without discussing large horst is usu3lly Worh more in any market Chan
the question as to whether any of the different breeds a gooC small ane of any class, for they are usually
are particularly suitable to accomplish any of the var- scarcer, and sucb is the case with the draught horse.
ious forms of work which we require of them, better Altbougb the maney value of a good beavy draught is
than crosses fron them, it is sufficient to say that they greater than that of a good light draught, still for most
are out of our reach, in most cases, for such a purpose, purposes an the fana, the light draught is uost papa.
their money value being so high. For insta.nce, some bar.
people consider the Cleveland Bay, as a carriage horse, Maoy that have been breeding to draught horses
par excelence, but good specimens of then being and bave got something not very salcable, awing ta
worth from a thousand to two thousand dollars each, some defect, consider that a lighter stamp of horse,
they are out of the reach of any ordinary man's pocket. with greater activity and more vitality would do the

Leaving race horses and trotters out of the question, general work of a farin more conveniently. FIewever
for the breeding of them in a way that will pay is the Ibis may be it is undoubly Wise for a fariner in
work of specialists, as also the production of draught breeding borses ta try and produce sometbing Chat can
animals that will register, our chief concern is how bc made useful for some kind af vork on a farm, in
can we best mate the mares that we have at the pres the evcnt of the existence cf a defect that renders the
ent time, in order to supply the various grades of market value low. It is also desir2ble ta look ta this
horses that are wanted at paying figures. It occurs witb the object cf gctting a horst ta earn bis living
to us that this can best be discussed by taking up the beteentheagescfthreeand ive. Abetterharseis
various classes one by one, commencing at the beavy produced if a colt is steadily but judicioasly warked
draughts. Anyone that knows anything of the horse frei three ta five, and in addition, it is necessary, in
markets of this country recognises that they are re- order ta give good manners, while waiting till an ani
quired, and at paying prices toc. mal reaches bis mest marketable age, which is in aI-

That their money value is subject to fluctuation bas mast ail cases, five years. Although it shouid always
been amply demonstrated in this country during the bc the ai ta produce a useful horse, if horse raising
last.ten years Four or five ycars ago it did not re is ta be made ta pay, the mark sbould neyer be lost
quire a very extra specimen of a young draught horse sight cf.
to bring two hundred dollars. An animal of equal In sum
merit is now sold at about one hundred and fifty. Ita safi uds Cithedt draught has s
is safe to s..y that they have declinet in value, on an clas of borses, with financial success, is arly ta breed
average, fuilly twenty per cent. VWithout explaining the best whether cf the beavy or light draught type.
the cause cf this, which can eaily h donc, it c;n behe are fortunate in this pravince in having m ny good

shown that raising ci draught horses still pays. lhis
ciecrease in value indicates that the supply bas caught
up to the demand, and in the present state of the
market, only good specimens meet with ready sale at
remunerative prices.

The time has now arrived when the haphazard sys-
ten of breeding unsutable mares to heavy draught
sires should be abandoned. Allured by the bigh
prices of the past, many have been and are tempted
to breed mares to large draught animals that show an
absurd disparity an ste. It is not at ail uncommon
to sec mares of ten of clevcn hundred weight bred to
horses of seventeen or cighta.n hundred, the progeny
resulting being, in the majority of instances, heavy,
coarse-legged, light-middled, ungainly animais that
will not sell, and which are a burden to keep. Even
something less of a difeérence would be irrational mat-
ing, and not likcly tu result in draught breeding .seing
(ound a success. In exceptional instances a useful

specimens of dray horses to choose from. Undoubt-
edly greater progress bas been made in securing a
good class of draught sires for this country than inany
other particular in horse raising.

Doubt is sometimes cast upon the purity of soie of
the draught breeds, but of the four, viz., the Clyde.

attention is being paid to quality in heavy sires now-
a-days. It is being more regarded with them in this
country than it is amongst the light classes, not be-
cause it is any more important, but public attention
bas been drawn to il forcibly at exhibitions ; add it is,
beginning to be realized that coarst.skinned, wiry.
haired, round-boned, gummy.hocked, fOat footed
horses are more subject to disease that renders them
permanently unsound ; and in addition the market
discriminates considerably in giving a readier sale an*d
more noney for a horse without coarseness. It is, of
course, one of the natural tendencies for heavy animals
to show undue coarseness, but a great deal can be done
by careful selection, and it is even better to sacrifice
a httle of the great desideratum, weight, than to run
the risk of encouraging roughness.

(To & Contin:ed.)

The Farm.

As rorATOES are scarce and dear this spring, the
temptation will be stro:g amongst growers to cut the
seed very small. In seasons when seed is plentiful
many plant medium potatoes without cutting and con-
clude that by so doing they get better results. But
when seed is so dear this is not absolutely necessary
in order to get a good crop. It is the practice of Mr.
T. B. Terry, Summit Co., Ohi-2, a very successful po-
tato grower, to eut the seed *.o one eye, but he wants
gkod large seed for the purpose. llis view is thus
expressed in a recent issue of the Country Gentleman :
"My experience is that the set, or littlc plant,
fron a large thrifty eye, such as is found in a large
sound potato, is as much better than the litile weak
set from the eye of a small potato, as a large, strong
cabbage plant is better than a little, puny one.
Ether may be made te grow and du well under favor-
able enough conditions, but the latter will be most
exacting in regard to conditions, just as one-eye sets
rom large potatoes require better conditions, ail
around, than whole potatoes." In view of these
statements it is weil that those preparing to grow po-
tatoes largely should expend a little more in getting
good seed and in putting in suitable sets. It would
be much better to curtail the acreage of plant-
ing than Io cut the sced unduly small to save buying
more.

THiERE is no crop on the farim that is more useful
for a variety of feeding purposes than that of aats,
and yet singular to say, there is no crop so sure to be
sown on the poorest parts of the farm. This is ac-
counted for in part in the fact that wheat has long
been looked upon as the great staple, and that there
fore it should receive the larger share of attention in
its production. Dairying and meat and wool produc-
tion, and the growing of horses are now becoming of
far more importance than the growth of wheat, at
least in the older Provinces, which niust lcad to a

Shire, Suffolk and Percheron, there is no cause for correspondlng change in the relative amount of the
anxiety, for thcy ail leave to a marked extent the iu- coarse grains or . Qats a g in one form or
press of their characteristics when crossed with our another for almost evcry clzss or live stock, and therd
common mares, and this is the surest indication of is ne kind o! grain grown that can bc fed witb
pure breeding. Many, however, are not careful se much advantage in its natural condition. Ta thc
enough with regard to the purity of the sires which stockman a good crop of oats is absolutcly indispen.
they use, and many nondescripts are mated with sable, and due preparation should bc made for grow
our maxed bred mares, thus alding vcry much to ing the. di thange iund is plowd in c autumn
tse unrcliability of the nature of the produce. The the crop is much mare certain, and it is important
fariner that breeds biâ mares ta any but members that ifor seos early in t e iesson, if possible wen
ou sarne r f the establised breds a herses is adding the frost is coming out. When sown thus carly the
very much te the uncertainty as to what the character crop is seldom a failure, and the straw is sure to be
of the progeny will be. Fortunately a good deal of bright and good.
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The Farmer's Health.
The farmer's health is vastly more important than

the health of bis stock or the dimensions of bis purse.
Next to a sure and certain provision for the great be-
yond, the health of the farmer and that of his bouse.
hold shouldi be hisfirit concern. Oftentimes he makes
it bis last concern. His table might be spread vith
the purest and most health-giving food in the world,
and yet oftener it groans beneath heaps and heaps
of dyspeptic germs in great variety. But this is rather
for the consideration of the farmer's wife than for
-that of the farner. Then that cesspool of abomina-
tions, the receptacle of the slops of the house, is
again, on the approach of warm weather, commnenc-
ing its work of death. The air above itbecomes con-
taminated with the virus of disease, which finds its
way into the farmer's lungs, and preys upon bis
vitality. Then its hidden percolations find their way
perchance into the well, and ultimately into the sys-
tem of the inmates of the bouse. The farmer is by
nature so situated that lie might enjoy a larger mens-
tre of health than any other class, and yet he does
not. The extra vigor given him by a perpetual inha-
lation of fresh air is more than neutralized by im-
proper conditions of living, Felf-imposed, and these,
like a stern miner chipping anray at the fountains of
existence, deprive him of bis great strength.

Now that the warm season is at hand these things
should receive the earnest attention of the farmer.
Thert is no item of farm expenditure that runs up so
fast as a doctor's bill, and nothing so destructive of
the material interests of the farner as the depriva-
tions of sickness.

Fiax Cultnre.
The Empire, of March 29, is out with an article on

" The Flax Industry," which speaks in glowmng terms
of the profits of the business. If the profits were such
as represented in the article to which we refer, our
farmers who have land suitable and yet fait to embark
in the business, certainly stand in their own light ;
but we say most unhcsitatingly that the writer hlas
paintei the industry in what we consider too glowing
colors.

He says. "In Canada it bas been cultivated for
" seed and its straw. The average price paid for the
" seed is about $i per bushel, and for the straw $1m
" per ton. The average crop per acre is about twelve
" bushels, and two tons of rtraw, thus giving the
" grower a good $36 per acre, or a larger return than
" can be obianed for any other kird of cereal crop.
" As compared with hay it shows a return of fully
" double the value of that crop."

We frankly acknowledge that we have hai no ex-
perience in growing the crop ourselves, but we cannot
but think that this is too good to be real. If the
farmers who grow flax can realize n return of $36 per
acre, it is difficult to see where more than two-thirds of
that amount can beexpended forseed, labor ofcultiva-
tionand marketing. Thiswould !:avea retuMofSr2 net
per acre to the flax-grower. If this were so, the secret
would leak out some vay, and neighborboods where
flax is grown would not only be given up to its culti-
vation, but its growth would also extend to all local.
ities with a favorable soit. Such has not been donc,
however. It bas been cultivated largely in 'Waterloo
county, in Ontario, for years, and in some other Ger-
man settlements in Bruce, Huron and Perth, but ils
growth bas not become gencral throughout the Pr3v-
ince, although the attention of our people was calied
to its importance as early as 1862, largely through the
efforts of Mr. J. A. Donaldson, of the Dominion Em-

igration Agency, Toronto. The Mennonites are
growing it extensively in Manitoba, where the soit is
peculiarly favorable for its growth, and in that Prov-
ince it is likely to become a staplte.

As flax seed contains one-third of ils weight in oil,
it will never cease to be an important factor in cattle
fe&!ing, and its growth shoull receive due attention
at-the hands of the farmers. We cannot but-th.ink
that for this purpose if one quart of the seed were sown
per acre along with.a mixture of one-third peas and
two.thirds oats, that the farmer would get the resul-
tant mixture when threshed to0 grind for feed, in about
the shape best suited to bis wants. Those wt o have
mills of their own could do their own grinding, thus
obviatirig the necessity of buying either bran to any
great extent or oilcake, and these are usually the two
principal items of expenditure from the fari for feed.
The misery of buying feed largely for the farm dots
not consist so much in the price paid usually, as in
the time lost in caringe, but sometimes the price
makes one smart. When we have to pay more than
$12 per ton for brin, we feel very much like leaving
it in the mill, notwithstanding its acknowledged man-
urial value. The one objection that presents itself to
our scheme of thus producing cattle food is, that the
1axý-straw would be some hindrance in feeding the
mixed crop, but it would in part bt compensated by
the flax helping to keep the peas standing on their
own feet. The binder wvill cut the crop, which is a
long way aheadt of harvesting peas in any other way.

Corn or Roots-Which ?
The question is frequently discussed whether we

should grow corn or roots, and which cani be grown
most chenply. Ve shall not undertake to answer
that question just now, but will content ourseives with
calling attention to the wisdom of growng both, un-
less when a silo has been built, the corn being fed in
the green state, and mainly to dairy stock. For av-
erage feeding corn will not answer all the purposes of
roots, and vie versa. Again, one season is favorable
to the growth of corn and not so much so to the
growth of roots. In a poor season for roots we may get
a good crop ofcorn,but if depending alone on roots, Our
stock would fare alIl the worse. The farmer's table is
never so well spread in wintet as when bis cellar is
well supplies! with a good store of vegetables. Like-
wise bis stock can never fart so well as when bis
barns are well stored with a suitable varety of food.
We should not be so much governed by the crops
wbich give the Lest returns in the abstraat in a good
year, in determining what wve shall sow or plant, as
by the necessity of providing a variety of crop suita-
ble for food for stock. This is not inconsistent with
the practice of giving more attention to some special
lines than to others.

strength, gets through bis work to much better ad-
vantage, and is more serviceable every way. It is ap-
parent, then, that the price of wages is a relative
term, and bas a regard (r) to competency; (2) to
willingness ; and (3) to the state of the gener.i farm
returns. When the country generally is prosperous
the faim vork band should share in that prosperity
by an increase of wages, but when farming is less prof-
itable he shouldi be content vith lower wages.

There is a sore evil in this connection that we
would likeexcedingly to have removed. Ve efer to
the tendencies to equalize wages without a regard to
the service rendered. Capacity and Iidelity should
be abundantly rewarded while the opposite of these
also should have their price, and a very insignificant
one it shouldi be. This will le the work of the
farmer rather than of the work-hand, for the tendency
in human nature is strong to regard itself as equal at
least to the average of humranity. We know -some
herdsmen who are not dear at $3oo a year and keep,
and others who would be dear if the service were ren-
dered fret. It cannot be too distinctly borne in mmd
on the part of the farmer that the wiiling and capable
servant should get full price for the service he ren-
ders, and lie who lacks these should be paid accord.
ingly.

There is at the same time a general average for the
average man, and no one can give us that so well as
Mr. Blue, the Deputy Minister of Agriculture, one of
the hardest worked and most useful men in the Prov-
ince of Ontario. According to the statistics com-
piled by Mr. Blue on the subject, the average o!a
farn hand for iSS6 wras $i5S with boa-rd per ytar,
and $251 without board. Vages this year should be
less if the average was the right thing lastycar, owing
to the short erop reaped, and when a good return is
realized tey should advance again. Pay a good, dil-
igent farm band a gonod wage. It is not honesty or
morality to do anything else ; but he who is carteless,
indifferent or incomprtent, musti be taught the exact
amount of th discount on these things by the cm -
ployer of labor.

For CA.rAn<Au LivE-STOcu AND e.ARM JouRNAL
The Fanning Mill.

DY J. OSBORNE, WYOMING.

Il the full history of the fannng -mill could be
written, and reliaile returns obtained of the numbers
annually built in the province of Ontario atone,
we wou!d have for the first point an " illustrated "
idea of the wonderful improvements that have been
made, within the recollection of some stilt living, in
farm implements; white the second point wrould fur-
nish a significant index o! Our agricultural pursuits,
and woold not fait in convincing outsiders of what We
are satised of ourselves, namely, that we are a great

people, possessing a countryof great possibilities which
are being more and more developed every year.

The beautifiul and effective fanning mills of the pres-
The Price of Wages. ent day that tend grace to the interior of a barn,

Ve nre frequently asked what should be the wages whether full or empty, have been worked up from
of a farm hand at the present lime, with or without small beginnings. Among themanycdevicesofclean-
board. To give a very definite answcr in such a case ing grain in the past, We readily notice the same prin-
is impossible, owing to the difference in the capabil- ciple, namely, the wind pervades them all, for if we
ities of individuals, and to the other difierence nu less turn to the oldest work on agriculture, and the once
than the former, the way in which they apply these. that is the oldest on every interest that has a bearing
We fint one individual willing to give the use of bis on the life that is now and tiai which is tocome, We
muscles for a consideration, but unwilling to give the find the Jewish mode of cleanrg grain was both sim-
use of bis mind. Ve find a second willing to lend ple and natural. - The oxen shall cat clean proven.
the use of both mind and body for a consideration. A der which bath been xannowed with the shovel and
third wants the bire, but dots not want to give any with the fan." In ibis work two persons would be
consideration beyond what he can get adI of. One is required, one to toss up the grain and the other, with
competent to overtal-e a great deal of work physically, fan in hand, to strike a blast of wind at the right mo-
but bas no géneralsbip ; another, with ruch less ment.
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Wlietlier the Jews bwrrowe, their nethods of clean- Soo The yearly business has been steadily increasing, white, 1700 ; and about sixty years later orchard

ing grain from other nations, or other nations b3rrow. as the following figures shiw ; ISS4 1,oo0 mills sold ; grass and timathy wcre introducei fram AmericaP
cd fron theni, I an not prepared to say, but as far ISS5, 1,330 mills sold ; iSS6, i,84o milis sod ; ISS7, So that in tlis particular a few gcncratians will carry
back as history reaclics icre is evidence that fans ,3oo nills sali ; while for the present year the pur- us laci ta the time vhen nature in lier wild luxuri-
were used by the llebrcws, Egyptians and scattered pose is to turn out 3,000. ance provided -vith a generous iana for the wants of
tribes of India, in cleaning grain, and an agricultural her chilaren, at Ieast in the temperate zones.
writer of the last century asserts tiat " Europe is in. For the CAitsnas 1.sig.Sroýx ANh FAR. JOURNAL. Analytical tables of nutritive virtues in the grass
debted for the winnowing mill to China, and that it AiIlie Clover Growing. families have not been ananged until more recently;
reached thii island (England) by way of lIollan-l." 1y a. Ç. At,, PEAnL)A.E FARM, CAN• the irst attempi a such having been irct.d by the

Very likely this is correct, as the Chinese have been NINGTON, ONT. Dule of Bedford t Woburn Abbey, in England, and

for ages notea exp:rts in the manufacture of fans, while Since you request for publication our methods of conductea li> his gardener, Mr. Sinclair, and Sir
tle Dutch windmill shows th ia the farmers of IIolland growing and handling alsike clover, we have at out Humphrey Davy n 1824. Analyses mde stiU more
were very ingentous in devices for utilizing the wind. carliest convenience, from observation and expeui- recently by Pfs. Way. Vocîchers and LaS, on ex-

Thtre are several exposei eninences in Scotland ence, compiled a short paper for our old friend, the amination, will put any inquirirg mina in possession
that still go by the nanie of the Shitting-hills. These, Jo aof mst reliable information as t the feeing values
like tle wells of Canada, were centres for wide districts Illessings in disguise are ofttimes unappreciated, oftelerent natutal and artificial grasses. Bous-
of country ta which the farmers repaired with their an1 we toil on through our busy farm life instituting singault found 32.30, and Way 35.39 pcr cent. of
grain for the purpose of winnowing it, but as wind research and calculating rr.inutely, as it were, on the lime in the inorganie constituenu of rea clover. so
and weather were often uncertain, the Shieling-hills probable outcome o! our business forecasts. Circum- that wc miy consider claver lobe most tenaciously a
gave place to small barns as soon as the means af the stantial surrounding and vicissitudes consequent on lime plant, and will succed best on soils with a large
farmeradmitted ofit. These barns with two opposite change (how shrouded with charactelistic mystery, the per centage of a and day in us composition,
doors were foaund more convcnieni, as the unly reqtui- word change !) keeps the energetic husbandman ever though it is an energetic grower on most dry soils.
site was a favorable draught between the doors. Still on the alert, ever in an attitude to combat his many We will now consider alsike in ils origin and cRi-
even this had ils drawbacks, .-nd a feeling pervaded foes, metereological, insectivoroue, commercial, finan. cial dulies. Trifolium lybridiwn, the Latin naine,
the rural population of Scotland and England, that cial and political, and a score and one other enemies is from tri, three, andfolium, a leai. The word ai-
the method of cleaning grain could be improved on. which conspire ta impede our passage, difficult at sike is derivea fron a parish, north af Stockholm, in

Several devices more humorous than useful were got best, up the slippery path of agricultural pros. Sweden, where il was rirst discae, and is said Io be
up during tle carly part of last century, but as far as perity. Yes, 'gis a difficult road, wanting a strong a cross between red and white claver. Now, if mem-

can b: ascertained, the honor of inventing the first boot, a sure foot, a steadfast will, and withal a love or' serves us, a Mr. Young, who was a commis-
fanning mill in Great lkitain belongs to Andrew for our industry intensified with a determination to s10ncr tram Sweden to the Colonial Exhibition, and
Rogers, a retired farmer, on the estate of Cavers, in succeed. But with all these obstacles the progressive thence ta America in the interesti of bee-kecping,
Roxburgshire. The date of the invention is 1737, armer is succeeding, though slowly, in throwing up said that white clover was not indigenous ta or cui-
and although the "l anners," as they were called, a littie earthwork, a little barricade, an occasional for- vaeain his country, notivithstanding the tempera-
were destitute of any screen, riddle or shake, they tification ta better his position and protect his sub turc would warrant its propagation so Car north.
were liailed as a boon by many practical farmers. Vet, stance in some m:asure from the many agents of lowever, as la ils arigin, wc do tiot stay la question.
strange to say, the religious clement of the day rose destruction which follow in his wake. One Mr. Geo.ge Stephenson introduced it into Eng-
in arms against 'Ir Rigers and his " diabolical wind. These little adjuncts to our social and financial hap- land in the year 1834, but af course thc atmospherc
machine.' A passage in the prophecy of Amis was piness will be found generally In cultivating with a ofthat country is of îoo humia a characler ta propa-
commented on in the pulpit and discussei by the fire- fostering hand, not only our ordinary round of farm gate claver seta.
side, that led to a great deal of persecution of the un- crops and especially some fasorite, some pet crop Tht official duties cf the clover plant are now forc-
lucky inventor. which will compensate the toiler handsomely for the ing themsclves praminently upon aur attention. Tht>

IlIle that formeth the mountains and createth the love and labor bestowed upon il. -ayto the agriculturist, "Devote a small share ofyour
winds, the God of hoasts is his name," and for man to Favorites in the line of stock-raising, dairy pursuits, attention to me; only give me birtb-right in your
dare to create wind by any kind of machinery, was fly- or fruit culture, are a success in many hands. We homestead; succar me ior a seaon in motherearth,
ing in the face of Scripture, imitating the Divine shall, if governed by the mosi forcible proofs, icave and direct gy energies. In retura 1 promise by in-
Beng, and was a sure proa that the man who would the care and cultivation of our old standby in the crop damitable pluel and perseveranzc to wagc incessant

dare to do sa was an Icague with the Prince of Dark- fine, wheat, to the tender care of people in other lo. varfare on the hidaen ana as yet unavailabit cie-
ness. calitirs than Ontario, as a meagre yield and more ments ofvegetable nutrition locked up in tht subsoil

A remna'it of this old superstition is handed down than meagre prices, with the impoverishiing of our ofyaur exhau;tea tari. Tht ammania and manurial
in O;d Mortality, by Sir WValter Scott, where he rep soit, makie the cost of production ovcrlap the profits gases genetai tram tht exhalations of a thausand
resents .lause lieadrigg sp:ak.ng tu her mistress about denivead from &ts cultivation. bu we are forced reluc- barn>ards, and surcharging the atiosphere, shah be
" A new fangled machin: fur daghting (cleaningi the tantly to cut the mooring which anchored us to some atreste(] and absorb.-d by the inviîing influence oFmy
corn frac the chaff, thus impiously thwarting the will of the uld landmarks, moarngs which brought many rich and succulent touage, shah b: incorportea with
o* .vne Providence by raisng wnd for your lady- inch rewards durîng the past twenty years of agricul- My veuy existence and compelled ta contribute to a
ship's use by human art, instead of soliciting it by tural history n our country'sdevclopment. However, vegelabit growth which wilI not anly fill 3-ur barns,
prayer, or patiently waiting for whatsoever dispensa- we have been preparing for the change, and for ten supply tht wants of your domesticated animaIs and
tion of wind Providence was pleased ta send upon the years the little alsike plant with its delicate pink, cause pleant recollections for tht care bestowed on
Shieling-hill." 1 blossoms surmounting its bright green oval.shapcd me, but I wil do inflnitely more, b> caring for and

Notwathstanding the oppaltaon of racid scctaries, leaves, borne on a suft thuugh buoaant stalk, flotter- cnriching tht çery cath that gave mc existence, b>
Mr. Rogers an. hls success.rs wcnt un maUing and ing in our cxhibrating Canadian breeies, and withal shading and protecting il tram the %corching raya o
sellang - fanners bath in Iu.gana and S.utland, and lîs plcasant aruma surcharging the atmosphere for maîhet sun, and trum thcpenctrating inikence orthe
whcn the thrcsh:ng machine ashi.h wail bc noticed mates around, givng the meditative farmer and way- mmrching wirds. The inigurating influence of tht
by-and-bye, was added ta tht f(ta implem:nts of worn traveler a vm'.d idea of rural enjoymnents and natural decay of in sub organir nature will cause ry
husbandry of that day, a wonderful improvement was pleasant anticipations, bas beca a constant sojourner vM burying graund ta yield fresh and abundant ma-
the addition of a winnowing machine. with us. j tcrial for future use, and, phonix like, tram my own

It woutd andced be intercsting to know how many Whlte collecîing some data for Ibis papier wc iand asbes, I shah reappcaa in a new formation."
of thtse usdul amplem:nts our l'rovince rcquires every rather an interesting collection of knowledge in the Alskc ay. Lndcr this heai we have had a
ycar, but in the absence of reliable data, we may ob- admirable work on grasses and furage plants, com varica caperience, and though we have annuilly for
tain an idea ot the misn:ss f th: whole Lusnc 'i piled and piublished by ruf. Flint, of Mlass., mn tUS, thetoa t tti yctisrcd au,: aloicd trum ci,;hty tant
we look ai the work done by one lrm alone. Tnc who says . - Cunuas as ai may appear, the artificial hunarca aud torty tans, yet wc car unly recail thrcc
Manson Campbell factory. of Chatham, bas been es- grasses(clorers)were cultivated first in point of time in occasions vhcn ils growth sas enorm>usly dense, in
tablashed i9 years, and bas tut.ie out between i5,oo England, the red claver being introducei there about tht sesson aiSS3, ana luis ly.ag twelvc acte &la of
andai ,oaw mails givin- an average per year of about tht year 1633 ; Sanfi, i6t ; yellow, 1659, andi heavy trwi , tht caent o tht crop imply defes ade
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scription. The timothy grass was completely ob.
scured, while armfuls of clover could be lifted at will
measuring 5 leet 4 inches, and this off a long stubble.
The past year gave another magnificent crop, as did
1885. Just here let me remark that when well cured,
as hay, it is preferable to red clover, and for obvi-
ous reasons. The stalk or body, of a delicate na-
ture, to the touch soft, and free from that woody feel,
which at once impresses you when handling the
coarser clovers.

Let us not be understood as giving entire prefer-
ence to alsike in this capacity, for though it has many
inviting characteristics, especially ils uniform ripen.
ing-with timothy, and as a fodder il stands the
weather much better than any plant we are acquainted
with, yet the aftermath, the green, velvety, inviting
aftermath, so hitghly prized by every farmer, so highly
relished by bis bovine fnends, is almost entirely ab-
sent in this branch of the grand family of leguminous
plants.

ClTo & Continued)

1. SULIIIATE OF COPPER, A.SO CALLED " BLUE.
STONE " OR " ILUE VITRIOL."

This substance can usually be procured in any part
of Canada from druggists or general store-keepers, at
about 1o çents per pound, so that, the cost of treating
seed with the strongest solution recommended below,
would not exceed 2 cents per bushel. The different
methods of applying this substance ta the grain vary
slightly ; but the differences are merely with regard
to the extent to which it is deemed advisable to wet
the seed. Some advise soaking the grain ; but it
would appear from the results of many experiments
that this is not nedessary. Mr. Vorthington G.
Smith advises the following: " I lb. of bluestone dis-
solved in 5 quarts of boiling water is sufficient for a
sack of four imperial bushels. The wheat is soaked
for ten minutes, or the ten pints of solution may be
poured over till ail is absorbed."

Mr. S. A. Bedford, of Moosomin, N. W. T., who
bas had considerable experience as a farmer in 'Mani-
toba and the Nortwest Territories, tells me that the
following method bas proved successful in his dis-
trict.

" Ont pound of sulphate of copper is dissolved in
a pailful of hot water, which is then sprinkled by one
person over Io bushels of wheat placed in a waggon
box, wvbilst soute ane else k-eeps the grain wvell stitd.

Remîedies for Smut in Wlcat. Should a large amount ai smut bc detected in grain

It is very encouraging to note that while political e the < or s luton isado
pa.ties in the Houses of Legislature and out of them Tht chieiadvantage claimed for this method istbat
are arranging themselves in the order of battle over in a tttv bours tbe grain is sufficien!ly dry ta sow with
uinrestricted reciprocity, the greatest of the economic tediltînrsîrctedrccproctythe~reaestai eonoat r. C, S. Plumb, of tbe Neîv Vo.Jc Experimental
questions of to-day, the protection of the farmer (rom Station, used 4 Oz. Of Sulphate Oi Copper in Ont 921-
the ravages of the many foes be must needs meet in ion ai wattr, and reports ibat 1seeds saaked seven-
carrying on bis arduous calling is not being forgotten. ien and a ball bours in tbis solution were found to
A lulletin. No. 3, from the pen of James Fletcher, produce a sligbî amount of salut. Soak-ed forty bours
F. R. S. C., bas been issued by the Central Experi- a rs o! tct fungus iver. illed."
mental Faim, Ottawa, vhich treats of smuts affecting were wiîh oats, in which, tram the fart that tht seed
wheat. Il is a valuable contribution on this subject. is contained inside a comparatively loose husk, there
Every farmer should send for a copy, which will bt is much more diitully in removing or desîroying aIl

furliaisaun tbe amui-spores than is the case with the smootb and
furnishedfree, on application to Mr. William Saun aked grains w at.
ders, director Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa. 2. BRINE AND LIME.
We wold fain find room for the whole pamphlet, Aremedygenerallyavaitableatcountryfam bouses
but must forbear. Wc can only get space for the md from wbich good results bave been secured, !S ta
remedies given. And we should certainly fel thank- sak the grain for ta or s5 minutes in brine of the or-
fuI that sait remedies and practicable may bc used. dtnary strcngth used <or pitkling park (i. c., in wbich

It~~~~~~~~~~~~ fscamdia > aigdcatnint h resh egg will float). If wclt stirred many ai theIt is claimed that by paying due attention to thewill
use of the remedies given, the crop may bt effect- risc to tht surface, and tan be skimmed off and de-
ually protected. Mr. Fletcher submits them in the stroYed. After tht btine is poured off, tht wbeat must

bc dricd b>' dusttmg lime ovtr it mmti ail the grains
following language: are white.

All grain for sced should, of course, be procured as I is tlaimed tbat sprinkling the brire on the grain
frte as possible from smut ; but where there is insttad oi soaking il aç above, belore dusting it witb
the slightest doubt about ils presence, the trouble lime, has been tound succesful; but I have nevcr
and expense of treating the seed are so small that tried this method.
there is no excuse for not doing so.

The condition in which the smuts pass the winter.
is in the shape of the minute black spores produced in i might happen ibat none oi the ahove mentioned
the tars nfwhcat. These spores tither adhere to the materiats wcre obtaînable, and in such case the mere
ripe grain of adjacent wheat plant%. or falling to the wasbîng of tht seed would bc bcnthciat. Mr. Smith
ground remain there, in an undeveloped condition, =). "as the spores arc lighter than water, sleeping
until the young wheat plant has attained the proper in hune or even pure watcr is ofien effectuaI, as the
growth for them to begmn their attack. By a proper spores «bat, and are emily washed away. Sanealla-
system of a rotation of crops, wheat would not be lint lcy should beaddtd iflvtcr is used, as tht ail on
grown on the same land for about four or five ytars, tht sutface of tht spores combines with tht alkali and
or more, and by this timae it is probable that most of tarns a soapy substance wbicb is fatal ta effectuaI
the spores from smut upon the previous whcat crop spore germination."
would have perished. An sikaline ley suitable ta tut above purpaw May

The remedies which have been most successful are oe made b' adding ta ibret or four gallons of boiling
those in which methods have been adnptc1 to de water, in any saitable vessel, anc gallon oi hard-wood
stroy the spores adhenng to the seed-wheat previous r.her and stirring frequently until tht alkaline prap-
to soçing. lo accomphish this it is necessary to wash 1 crues of the ashes are extracted or un aikaline soin
the grain thoroughly or.to stecp it in sune weak pois- ton ai suticient strength ma> bc made by disaaîving
onous solution, so as cither ta remove or to destroy about, lbs. ai ordinazy wasing soda in a pailful ai
the fungous germs without injuring the germinating waîer.
qualities of the secd, and, moreover, it seems highly
probaiLe that a sufilciency of the matrial used for this 1%as ;m ved raily thu i.t ycat. and is
purpose will adhere to the secd.and prutct it againsti a cverv mnuh lirre. a souldbc
the attack of any spores wich inay bc present in the sbcn for t- cmi>- gartci for i k fuît of vaînauc iranc
soil at the lime the wheat is sown.

Of a great many remedies whtch have been tried szad dairyipg will &arc as rcadcn agi the inlouunaaaoa the> car,
with mure or Iess success, h select the three followng -.-i tnurd b:aîIdia a this seaso.- A. voor, ?nncton,
as being in my opinion, th. best both fur efficency .
and convenience. The first and second I bave nm.'
self frequently tried with manifest success. Tht third 1 = inceh pleimd Viîh the Juus.AS as t fiad My
is given on the authonty of Mr. Worthington G. much ral=bIe marier ebein. -Geore DavM, Wcgboc.
Smbih. %Initba

For the CANADIAN Livg.Svocac ANo FA"" JOuRNA..

Weeds.
DY PROF. J. IIOVES PANTON, ONTARIO ACRICUL-

TURAL COLLEGE, CUELPIE.

VI.
CLASSIFICATION OF wEEDS ACCORDING TO NATURE

AND IAITS.
Laffa major (Burdock). This common, coarse

weed, with its large burs full of seed, frequents the
fence corners around the barnyard, and is so well
known from its great large leaves like those of rhu.
barb, that it requires no description to identify il.
Being a biennial, il is not difficult to overcome by
cutting a little below the crown of the roots and be-
low the surface 2 to 3 inches about the lime of flow-
ering. It is a great mistake to merely cut these
weeds near the ground, as il increases their vigor in-
stead of lessening it.

Chitorum intyöus (Chicory). This perennial is
becoming common in several parts of the Province,
its beautiful showy blue flowers resting upon the
stem, apparently without a flower stalk, give it a

r. Chicrum Intybes (Chicory). a. A separate hcad,

striking appearance, and render it readdiy identified.
The flowers are usually well capanded in the morn-
ing and in cloudy wcather. The plant bas been
grown in the old country for the purpose of using ils
deep root as a substitute for coffee. It bas escaped

from the gardens and found its way elsewhere, so
that we have il quite common along the roadsides,
with a tendency to invade the fields. It grows 2 ta
5 fect bigh, and branches considerably, the branches
bearing a large number of light blue flowers about

Y14 inches in diameter , Icaves sumething lke those
oF the dandelion. Thorough cultivation and watch-
fulness in sowing clean sced are necessary to keep
fret of this weed, where il bas got a foothold.

Rudkkia Airta.-This perennial plant resembles,
to soie extent, the ox-ye daisy in general ouline
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but the rays arc yellow instead of white, and the cen-
tral portion is brownish and more raised. It occurs
sometimes in the hay fields. but is not very common,
and being conspicuous it can be readily pulled.

Leucantlen'm l'u/gar., u.x eye daisy. A very

common weed in some places. Ils large flow
ers, bordered by white rays, having a yellow dise
in the centre render il readily identified.

Leucanthemum Vulgare (Ox eye Dais%).

It is a perennial with stemns one to two feet high,
but sometimes bears flowers when only three inches

high, where it has been repecatedly cut down. It is
a difficult weed to master ; the seeds are nun:erous
and tenacious to life, and the roots last fromt year
to year, consequently where it once gets a good foot-
hold it is difficult to eradicate.

1. A good many have great faith in constant pull
ing, so as to prevent the plant from seeding, and such
have in time succeeded in overcoming the pest. In

doing this it is well to remember that this daisy re-
tains its white petalz r.fter the flowering season hans

passed, and time alluwed for maturmng the seeds, con
sequently the gathered weeds should not be left to
lie upor the ground or thrown in fence corners, but
should bc destroyed.

2. Somei recommend pasturing sheep in affected
fields, but it seems a p:)or substitute for food.

3. Plough the sod thoroughly and plant a crop re-
quiring the hoe ; cultivate it at least once a week.
Next year suw and pluugh in twou crops of butk
wheat. The third year plant corn, and if still wreedy
repeat buckwheat to plough under. This will leave
the land in good ,ondition, and extirpate the daisy.

4. A1 good rotation kiuls il, especially with hoed

crops that can be worked by horses, so as to keep
stirring un the ground weekly. Clover well seeded
will also nid in the rotation.

Tara.racumj Densr-/conni iandehon). - This is
one of the most co3mmon of weeds, and requires
no description. We never look upon it with

any degree of suspiciun, but are rather pleased to
see its golden tlowers decorating the aides of ditches
and sloping hills by the way. It seldom invades the
fields, but somte times gets rather plentiful on the
lawn. Its perenniatl root hias been often used bysome
as a substitute fur coffee. A few years ago there was
much said about dandelion coffee. Few plants are

so common in all soils, but it soon disappears where
thorough cultivation is followed.

A.hi//ta Afillefohum.(Yarrow, Milfoil.)-This per-
ennial plant occupies a rather doubtful po ition in
ecunumi. butany. By some it is cunsidered a
worthless weed, by others a valuable plant in the pas-
turc field. Seedsmen in England sell it among their
grass mixtures, believing il has a good effet upon
the general heaith of animais. Canadians give it no
attention, but view il as a weed by the wayside. The
plant by many is believed to have a medicinal value,
and consequently il is frequently gathered for the pur-
pose of making a tea reputed to have an excellent
effect in toning up the system. It grows from two to
three feet high; the foliage is very much cut, and in
spring, be'ore the flower appears, bears some resen.
blance toa fern. When matured il presents a mass
of smail whi:e flowers clustered together in a mass
something like tansy or the garden flower Sweet Wil-
liam. Sometimes the flowers have a purple tinge in-
stead of white. It is seldom seen in cultivated fields,
but sonietimes grows in fence corners, and in some
cases becomes too common on lawns. Il bas a vigorous
rootstock, which, when once established, maintains its
hold under apparently very adverse conditions, This
weed should be cut in early sommer, before the
formation of rootstocks has begun for its perpetuation
the next scason.

Tanaretzum 'ulgare (Common Tansy).-Another
perennial, in some respects resembling the yar.
row, but bears a mass of yellow flowers and has a
decidedly strong odor. The foliage is a deep green,
and you generally find the plants growing in groups.
As a weed it seldom proves troublesome. By some il
is esteemed for ils medicinal value, as a source from
which an excellent bitter can be made. Some horti-
cultursts apply a strong decoction of il upon cabbage,
when affected with the cabbage-worm, with good re-
suits. Where it has become obnoxtous it can be soon
overcome by constant cutting and pulling.

Solidago Nemoralu (Golden Rod). -This perennial,
growing from two to three feet high, is very common
in fence corners and newly cleared fields ; flowerng
late in the season il adorns many places with its
golden flowers when all others have gone. The railway
track in many places is greatly improved in autumn by
the presence of tiis almiost " last rose of summer. '
Flowerng laie, il as of economic value to bee.keepers,
who will be a friend to this plant, if others look upon
il as a worthless weed. Its golden flowers, ils location
in fence corners and along the railway track, together
with blooming laie in the season, serve to identify
and recal it to the general reader without a technical
description of the plant. It is easily overcome by
good tillage, but in fence c arners, etc., other modes of
extermrrnauun must be adupcd, such as cutuang and
pulling. We seldom hear much complaint against
this plant, but a great deal in its favor on account of
ils affording bees a last opportunity to pruvade for a
coming winter by gathering honey ftroin ils golaten
flowers. The genus Solidago is represented by many
species which yield abundance of rich golden honey
that has a good flavor.

Errgero: A:nuum (Fileabane.-A weed becoming
very common in some parts of Oatario. Il finds its
way into fields as well as holding in some cases a mo-
nopuly in waste piaces. Thi% genus has three repre-
sentatives-Alnnu:tun, Canadezs. and lhi/adphidn.
Around Guelph, especially in the direction of Elora,
whule fields arc covcred wath Fleabane, which no
doubt is robbing the soil of nourishment that should
go to the grovah of more useful plants. Every pre-
caution should be exercised to check ils increase. Its

seeds are numerous and the root perennial, conse-
quently thorough cultivation and constant vigilance
requires to be exercised. Il flowers in summer and is
readily kiown by the innumerable flowers it bears,
cach about half an inch an diameter ; yellow centre
and surrounded by a great many narrow rays of a
somewhat pale reddish purple color. The plant is.
about 24.- fet high, considerably branched above,
rather hairy, and leaves much longer than broad.

{To be continued).

SaIt as a Fertilizer.
In answer to an enquiry on this subject we give the-

following on the application of sait and ils effects :
For wheat. an application of 3oo Ibs. per acre will

be'found to give best results. Il should never be ap.
plied ai the time of sceding, nor used as a top dress.
ing when the plants are young, as il ivill then injure
them. Early spring is the best lime to apply it. Two
liundied lbs. to six hundred lbs. is the range for rye ;
nine hundred lbs. will lessen the crop. RZcot crops,
especially mangolds, are greatly bencfited by using
ftrm five to six. hundred lbs. per acre. Dr. Voelcher's
experiments show that the effect of sait on grass (un.
less the growth is rank). is not good. Contrasted.
with vegetable matter il gives best results. Apply
at the rate of three hundred to five hundred lbs. per
acre.

Salt has been found injurious to a number of plants,.
particularly so to potatoes. It not only gives a de.
creased yield when used for this crop, but the quality
is also injured, making the poatoes waxy instead of
mealy. Melon vines are killed outright by moderate
apple:ations.

Voelcher's experiments show further that solutions
of twenty.tour grains to the pint produced favorable
and marked results on bulbous plants, and also on
plants with succulent lcaves, such as cabbages, onions,.
etc. The asparagus plant is noted for being able to
stand very large dressings of sait. Best results will be
obtained, particularly (rom grain crops, by applying it
to light land after the latter has received a dressing of
farmyard manure. Il should be noted that the man.
ure is well rotted, as one of the most noticeable
actions of sait is to check fermentation. Il may be ap-
plied just before swing the grain by hand or sown at
the saine time as the grain with a drill for the purpose.
On land for roots it may be applied just before ridg-
îng the land. It lias a bad eflect on thos, soils that
bring their grain, root and grass crops slowly to ma
turity. such as cold, wet soils. The sait would tend
to prolong the vegetation period and delay the arrival-
of maturty.

On limestone soils it is most profitably employed.
When applied to such soils, what is known as double
decomposition takes place. the calcium of the lime-
stone exchanges places with the sodium of the sait..
One of the resultant compounds bring able to render
silica soluble, thelatter is taken up by the nlant, giving.
that brightness to the grain and sîiffness'to the straw
that can oniy cone from applications of sait. right-
ness and stiffness of straw are always conducive to the
production of a good sample of grain.

Experimîents in Growing Potatoes.
The Ontario Agricultural and Experimental Union,

composed principally of ex students of the O. A. C.,
Guelph, have decided to carry on the following ex-
periments with potatoes the present season, in which
they ask the co-operation of any who are interested in
the growth of this most important tuber :

No. r, Planting large, whole potatoes ; No. 2,
planting small, un.cut potatoes ; No. 3, planting
small poaitocs, aill eyes cut out except one ; No. 4,
planting medium potatoes cut in two ; No. 5. plant-
ing medium potatoes fresh eut, two eyes ; No. 6,
planting medium potatoes old cut, (rive days), two
cyes; No. 7, plantng medium potatots, cul with onc
eye; No. S, planting medium potatoes seed ends.

As the committee are anxious to have uniformity in
the manner of conducting the test, they propose that
at shall be conducted subject to the following regula-
tions:

Nos. r and 2 to be planted twelve inches apaTt in
rows. No. 3, 4 5, 6, 7 and 8 to be planted eight
inches apart in rows.
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Plant that variety which docs best with you. Pota-
tocs to be plantei on cight adjoining rows, where
land is uniform. Give same manare and cültivation
as res.t of field. Each row to be seven rods long.

In digging, be carefui to weigh accurately and for-
ward results to N J Clinton, Windsor, Ont.

The results should bc tabulated in conformity with
the subjoined form :

Cive date of planting. .

Give date of digging.. .

Cive Crop in i887 . ..

C....e Crp.n.88 . .... .

Cive Iveather.... ......

Cive Variety.........

Cive Surface Soit.....

....... si. ... . .. .. . . .

Cite dist'nce b'tween rows

Answers.

..

No. of W'ght

4

s
6

7

8

Rem'ks as
to size etc.

IHow do you prepar' seed for plantinc ?.......
How do you cultivate your potatoes?.................

Name .P. O.

Essay on Slip-slod Farming,
BY 1). NICOI., CATARtIQUI, ONT., READ AT CANAN-

OQUE tAI<MErs' INSTITi'TE, JAN. 1I, SSS.

More than half of the people and much more
than bail of the capital of the whole world is employed
in agriculture, and as a matter of course there are va.

2ous classes of men engaged in the pursuit of farming.
Besides the practical or scientific farmer, w-e have the
gentlemen and theoretical farmers.

It is a deplorable fact that we have also slip-shod
farmers. Of them there are various classes, and I
fear the number of such is on the increase. That is
mny reason for bringing the subject hefore you.

That agricultural science has made and is making
vapid progress throughout Canada, is indisputable.
There are many enterprising, spirited, industrious
farmers. Vet that many who lay claim to the appel-
lation are on a retrograde movenent, is also quite
evident.

I have known nearly ail the farms in the frontier
townships between Cornwall and Kingston. In ail
that range of fine country I find the number of farms
now in possession of members of the third generatioi
of the irst settlers to be very few inleed. The pi-
.oneerscleared ofl the forests,erected buildingsand, by
perseverance and economy made for themselvees com-
fortable homes, competent lvelihoods, and generally
left their families well provided for. But the fact that
the virgin soit which was rich in the accumulated
plant foDd of centuries, afforded an easy means of ob-
taming abundant crops with few failures, haid a tend-
ency to make the rising generation careless, not real.
izing the fact that the richness of the land was being
exhausted, and that the faims would not continue to
produce abundantly under the treatment then adopted;
that of taking from the soit ail tiat it would produce
.and returning little or nothing to it.

As civilization advanced, and social conditions im-
proved, needs increased. The sons were not content
to lve as their fathers did ; large and better bouses
vere built. Sometimes neighbors would vie with each
other in riding in the finest carrages, which necesci.
tatedi thespending of much time off the arin, ofiten at
a busy season of the year. This custom had d tend-
ency to create a repugnance to faim labor, conse-
quently the expenditure of the second generation very
frequently exceedeId the income, and as expenditure
increased, the income froi the neglected farim was
sadly diminishing ; hence a mortgage had to be given
on the faim, and when the interest was cight per cent.,
a second mortgage soon became necessary. An ex-
hausted farm with a morigage on it is a poor inherit-
ance for a son untrained in the science o farming, or
to habits of industry. lIe is soon discouraged, be-
comes careless and indifferent. That is one of the
reasons, perhaps the chief reason, why there are so
few of the third generation now occupying the land
which their grandfathers cultivated.

I could point out to you hundreds of instances of
farms let slip nicely for want of econony, ant
which are now occupied by industrious tillers of the
soil, many of whom were servants of the former own-

ers, whose sons are now peddling patent rights, pa.
tent humbugs, keeping saloons, or acting as agents
for disreputable establishments.

The provident farmerwinters ail his animals in com
fortable.quarters, belhevng, not only that by such
treatment there is cconomy in feeding, but that they
thrive better and mature earlier. But I know of soie
so-called farmers, who winter their young catile and
colts without any other protection than that to be
found on the leeside of a straw-stack. There may bc
instances when such treatment is unavoidable, but
when it is practiced on the principle (as I have
frequently heard if argued) that it makes animais
tougher and hardier than those which are well cared
for during severe winter weather, the law regarding
punishment for cruelty to animais should be enforced.

Do we not, at the opening of spring, annually sec,
about some bain-yards, the carcases of creatures that
have died during-the toughening process? Do we
ever see animals raised under this slip-shod method
that are not of inferior quality? A well-bred, well.
cared for and properly fed dairy cow produces 6,ooo
or more pounds ofgood milk per seasnn, which, being
made into cheese, is worth from $50 to $60-some
herds average this. But Mr. Slip.shod's half.starved,
hump-backed scrubs, yield about I,700 pounds of poor
milk yearly, worth at the factory only $8 or $9. He,
of course, says that dairyng don't pay. lie can make
more money drawing cordwood.

This indicates the necessity fora breed of cows that
will produce much more abundantly on very 'ittle
food. Some seem to be eagerly waiting for the dis-
covery of this breed ; they are farmers' sons; what
may we expect from future gencrations of this class?

The practical farmers are the bone and sinew of
every nation that has emerged from the darkness of
barbarism. Thty are the producers of that on
which a civilized nation chiefly exists. Throughout
the history of the world do we not find that whenever
husbandry has assumed im ortance, the men of truc
moral power-the men of Îtrce and sterling integrity
-the truc patriots, have come from the farm. Intel-
ligently and judiciously pursued farming is the occupa-
tion which yields the greatest amount of good, truc
national interests. IL is the occupation best calcu-
lated to inculcate habits of truthfulness, temperance
and honesty. That cannot by any means be said of
shp-shod or scrub farming. It bas a tendency to
dwarf the intellect, engender sloth and foster boorish.
ness. IL bas pernicious effects mn every way. It is
not only demoraizing and degrading to the human
race, but it brings down with it the deterioration of
ail knds of lve.stock. There can be no stardstill in
the matter of stock.breeding. If there is no effort
being made to improve the common stock of the coun
try, it will certainly degenerate.

It bas been said that the real secrets of a farmer's
character can be judged by the condition in which he
keeps his animais. I beieve the statement is to some
extent correct. I think, however, that a farmer's ca-
pabilities can be more correctly estimatei by the quai-
rty o the stock he breeds, for it is certainly truc that
if ane keeps scrub cattle, which have been provei
ovcr and over agama to be less profitable than the *i.
proved, he is cither an ignorant or a non-enterprising
man, or both. But we do not need any surer index
to a farmer's truc character than the condition of the
land on which he lives. There can be no mistakewith
this indication. Puorly cultivated farm, poor family,
intellcctually as well as financially.

A good farmer with small means, thoroughly culti-
vates a smail piece of ground. and he very generally
succeeds ta bettering his condition.

(To é entinuedd

The Culture or Potatoes.
EurroR CANAmtAN L:vs.Svoc Ano FAn: Jovana.

Sin,-I can only find lime to give an imperfect
synopsis of our method of growing potatoces, though
desirous of acceding to your request in reference to
the reproduction of this favorite tuber.

The growing of potatoes has of late years become
one of Canada's great industries, and if the duty ofi
fifteen cents per bushel for potatoes going into the
United States were removed, there is no saying to
what extent this industry would grow. The soit of
the great North-West, now heing opened up, is favora.
ble for the culture of potatues, and the millions of
bushels raised annually are but a fraction of what that
country is able to produce, to say nothing of the suit-

ability of the Maritime Provinces for growing this
crop.

The first requisite in the culture of potatoes is arich
soit. Sandy-loam is considered the best in our local-
ity. Secondly, to obtain a good crop of potatoes a
liberal supply of rich barnyard manure is necessary.
A person must exercise his own judgment as to the
amoitt of manure ic soit requires. The lighter the
soit the more manure necessary, while the heavier,
as a rule, because stronger, requires less. I would
recommend plowing down clover fron six to eight
inches high, previously top-dressing theland with a
good coat of manure.

I have invariably received good results from this
practice. The land should be ploughed as long as
possible before planting, in order to give the clover
and manurc time to rot. Too much work cannt be
put on the land. Where clover is ploughed down the
best mode of working is to first rll the land; this
helps it to retain the moisture, and then thoroughly
harrow and cultivate. The more work put on the
land, as a rule, the better the results obtained.

After the land is prepared for planting, the next
thing is to work it. A common corn marker is gen.
erally used. The rows are marked three feet apart
the long way of the piece, and two feet nine inches
the cross way. An ordinary narrow plough is used
to furrow out preparatory to planting. The furrows
should be run the long way of the field from four to
five inches in depth. This is for sandy soit.

The advantages of marking the land both ways are
important. First, the cross marks serve as a guide
in dropping ; secondly, it facilitates the cultivation of
the potatoes and the destruction cf weeds, which
otherwise necessitates much bard labor.

TO KEIP TiE CRO' CL.EAN.
I approve of the method of cutting the potatoes a

few days belore planting, and spreading them out on
the floor to hea over, care being taken not to leave
then in piles so they will heat, or in the heat of the
sun, when they !ose too much of their moisture. Many
varieties are cultivated at present. Here again I would
appeal to the reader's judgment. What would suit
sandy soil probably would not do well on heavy soi,
and vie vrsa. It is only by carefully experimenting
tijat it can be demonstrated which are the best varie-
tics for different soils.

They should be planted the first week in the month
of june. Of course this is for a late crop. A shovel
plough is used to cover them over on sandy soil, but
it will not answer so well on heavier soil. Just be-
fore they come up they should be harrowed crosswise
with a light harrow. This stirs the ground and de-
stroys the weeds until the potatoes have reached a suf-
ficient height to admit of cultivating. Weeds form one
of the most serious obstacles with which thegrower bas
to contend, and should be kept under contro froi the
outset. Potatoes require to be thoroughly cultivated.
If properly donc and at the right lime, it will save
hand hoeing them.

The potato bug is another great difficulty with
which the grower bas to contend. I have used suc-
cessfully a mixture oi Parts green and plaster of Paris,
one pound of Paris green to one hundred and fifty
pounds of plaster of Paris. It is applied to the Icaves
white the dew is on in the morning, dry, by dusting
it. After the potatots have attained a height froi
eight to ten inches they should be shovel-ploughed
the long way of the field. This foims a support for
the stalks and throws the earth in round the bills.

Some prefer the method of ploughing them in. The
manure is spread on the clover and ploughed under
as before, only this time the potatoes are dropped in
every third furrow. Good results follow this practice,
but they can only be cultivated one way, and there-
fore it is more difficult to destroy the weeds.

Late potatoes are generally dug about the first of
October or a littie later. They are placed in pits,
covered lightly with straw and earth, and left for a
few days to sweat. Apertures are it in the top of
the pit to allow the steam to escape. They are t en
removed to the cellar or elsewhere at will.

This is only a mere ouline of the science of grow-
ing potatoes, but at soie future date I may give fur-
ther information on the subject. I think I can safely
say, that if any person follows these simple instrue-
tions, exercising a little forethought, with a favorable
season and soif, he will receive fair returns for the
time and labor expended la raising the crop.

ANDREW SoULE.
Southend, Ont.
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The Dary.

Evmav tarmer in the Dommon should grow some
supplementai crop, and more especially those engaged
in dairying. The dairyman who expects to get along
from year to year without dong so is about as wise as
tþe boatman who expects to floant his bark over shal.
lows in the river-bed in the time of drought without
first having dredged a deeper channel. We cannot
controi the clements, causing them to shower mois-
ture upon our pastures, but we can grow succulent
food to feed our cattle in seasons when moisture is a
scarce commodity. Those supplemental plots should
not get the go.by until other work is done, but should
be made objects of special care. There is no part of
the farm that will give a better return for the
labor expended upon it than the supplemental fodder
plot. It should be made as rich as necessary, most
carefully worked, and sown in season according to the
crop designed to be grown upon it.

SticcEss in any line is seldom if ever wholly acci-
dental, but follows consequent upon the use of means.
Denmark is abutter.exporting country, and very largely
so, which was not the case a few years ago. She has
virtually for the time being captured the British mar-
ket. Some men of mind have made butter-making a
study. In this way best methods have been discov-
ered. Now intelligent young farmers' sons serve a
regular apprenticeship to the best butter-makers in
the country, and once having mastered the business,
they are sent out to the different districts to teach the
people. This leaf in the book of Danish practice we
may well copy. There may be a dearth of places
where first-class butter is made as yet, but certainly
we have one place where it is made on most approved
principles, and that is the Oniario Agricultural Col-
lege, Guelph, in charge of a professor of dairying who
is a thorough master of his business.

For the CANADIAN LivE-SToec A\o FARn IoURNAL

Canada's Butter Markets.
11Y JAMES CHEESMAN, TORONTO.

Standing in the crowd of busy men and women who
jostie each other on the noisy strects of London, Liv-
erpool or Manchester, one often hears the praises of
Canadian cheese sounded, and as often the excel-
lences of the butter products of Sweden, Denmark,
and other exporting countries, Hfe never hears of
Canadian butter, untess it is an extra poor lot, or of
some bad butter which has been called Canadian be-
cause the quality of Canadian butter is so variable.
The propurtion of really good butter of Canadian
maka being su small, it is often hid under some other
name, just as in other years our cheese was shipped
to England via New York, as best State make, and
as northcrn New York's best makes of cheese are now
shipped to England via Montreal as Canadian. This
is the price New York State pays for the luxury of
making skims and filed cheese, or cheese made from
sepr.rated milk which bas been charged with cotton
seed oil, or lard.

If one goes through the grocer's stores, or the St.
Lawrence market of Toronto, to look for butter of
extra quality, or that would rank as fairly first qual-
ity, such as one could buy in London or Manchester,
for 32c. to 38c.; or in Boston, New York or Chicago
for 27c. to 32c. per lb., in quantitics of two to threc
tubs, be would ccme away sick and sorry at bis dis-
appointment. You enter what is without doubt one
of the best stores in the market for a retail and job-
bing trade, and you sec butter in every conceivable
shade, from pale creara to deep, duil, railroad paint

yellow. The bright, fresh, dainty-looking mutton
suet from kidneys, is much more attractive in every
way than the pale western tub parcel. On its edges
you observe a bleached tallowy tinge, which is so sig.
nificant that you do not venture either to smell or to
bore it. Suclh butter can be bought for 17c. retail.
It must have cost more to make this butter than it did
to make the best. Then we come to another parcel
about the shade of pale winter cream from cows get-
ting about three pounds of bran and a few pounds of
hay per day, straw without stint, and no succulent
food of any kind. This butter was made up in little
lots before Christmas, and in some respects reminds
one of confectioner's cakes of varied form and culot.
The tub is made in about seven layers, some porous,
some well salted, and in others many specks, but all of
different scen , and flavors. This can be bought for
i8c. You pass on, ascending the scale, and reach the

top price in this store, Of 35c. per lb. There is an-
other store up town where butter is sold for 45c.

Three times this winter milkmen have come to me
asking if I would recommend some farmer who would
make butter for them the year round. I have always
asked, what do you want to pay, 15c. or 45c., or
some figure in between? As they never told me defi-
nitely what they wanted, I never recommended any-
body. I know a few good batter-makers on farms,
but they are few indeed. I know some farmers within
one hour's ride of Toronto, who could market fair but-
ter if they would not feed turmps. As it is, they get
26c. for their butter. I know three men within 25
miles of this city whose butter sells for 35c , but they
don't feed turnips. One of these sells to a restaurant
about 60 lbs. a week. They want 500 lbs. Another
sells about 40 lbs. per week : his customers.could take

400 lbs. pet week ; the third sentis in a 5o lb. box,
and his buyer requires 300 lbs. weekly. This is the
testimony of three buyers only, sa at is quite evident
that a good butter supply creates its own demand. To
get a good piece of butter in Toronto you have to be
on the privileged list or " bespoked goods." Why
should this be? We have a chmate equal to any in the
world, and specially suited for breeding good stock,
growing the best of food, and a home market for all
we can produce Of GOOD butter.

My revered friend, the late Prof. Arnold, hai in his
lifetime been callei upon to judge many thousand
samples of butter at exhibitions and conventions.
While in hi:. death-chamber, full of that faith and en-
thusiasm which he always had in the dairy profession,
he wrote what proved to be bis parting words to the
New Vork State Dairy Associatijn. Hle described the
high character of the butter which he and his col-
league, Mr. E. Norton, of Connecticu,, judged at the
Bay State Fair, Boston. Of all the butter he ever ex-
amined, ne says he does not know of more than
four which reccived the full i.oo points of the scale.
At this fair the first prize butter was awarded the per-
fection limit of ioo. A few weeks after the awards
were made the judges saw in a New England farm
paper that the maker had for some tir..e been sellng
his butter in Boston for Soc. per pound.

Now the kind of competition we want in Ontario is
one of intelligence. Everybody knows what sort of
land the New England, and especially the Massachu-
setts, soil is. I imagine the Yankee farmer would
gloat over such farms as we have in York, Ontario,
Peel, IIalton, Wentworth and Wellington counties ;
and that if they were growing butter within roo miles
of Boston or New York they would be worth $150 ta
$200 an acre. There are farms an N. Y., near Little
Falls, sending milk to checse factories which are
worth that. In Massachusetts some of the farms

sending butter and milk to Boston are worth more.
How many of our Ontario farmers will try and make
some of this eighty cent butter ? We don't want so
much more of the 25 cent goods, but something which
will rank higher up in the market. The highest price
paid in Toronto is 45 cents, but that is not the limit
of the market. Iligh grade butter might be sold stili
higher if any could be found to awaken the highest
sensibilities of the nose and palate.

I shall not soon forget the experience of last fall's
faits in judging dairy cows. At ail three exhibitions
I used the same method, which I believe ranked
higher in quality points than any ever used on the
tontinent of America belore or since. Objection was
taken that it favored quality too much. According to
my scale every cow's butter was awarded 30 points
per pound of butter, but if the butter had ranked ac-
cording to quality, and had been graded for the New
York market, or even for Toronto, some would have
received at the rate Of 30 points, others 35 and 40,
and the other 5o points per pound. Such a method
could only be put in force by the judge referring the
question of quality of butter to a board of jurors who
were dealers in fine butter. The butter I made from
Mr. Fuller's Jersey cow Catherine was one of the
most delcately scented, flavoied, and colored of any

I ever tasted, and would have ranked pretty high up-
in the nineties if judged by a butter scale.

A former State Director of Art Education in Bos-
ton was asked by a friend of mine in 1882 to give
a practical definition of technical education. He
pointed to the fact that the cook in Boston'; favorite
hotel was hired at $îo,ooo a year. I have been
laughed at by some of our dairy friends at the college,
conventions and exhibitions, for speaking Of 45c.,
as if much butter could be sold at that price. It is
truc the market may be hmited, but it is better to aim
high at the 45c. target and bit on the 3o or 35c. ring,
than to point no higher than 25c. and reach some-
where about 1gc. or 2oc. Butter is a product of dairy
art as much as the production of the florist's bouquet.
You can buy flowers at any price you choose, and a
bouquet may be bought at one dollar or ten. The dif.
ference in value is due to the degree of art merit each
possesses.

In the early history of Canadian Jerseys thero left
our land for Wisconsin in 1871 old Victor Hugo 197,
the sire and grandsire of our best cows. Ie began the
work of dairy reform up there, and to-day Wisconsin
creamery butter made fiom high grade Jerseys stands
out in judgment against us. We make 32,000,OoS
lbs., Wisconsin makes 40,000,000, white Iowa makes
SS,ooo,ooo lbs. pet annum. In Wisconsin 25 per
per cent. of the State make is creamery butter, in On-
tario it is about 8 pet cent. Ontario bas 55 crcam-
eries, and we make less than 3,000,000 lbs.; Iowa bas

495 creameries. and makes 85,ooo,ooo ibs. for use at
the Atlantic seaboard and export.

The Ayrshire flerd Books.
EiruR CANAuî.r Livt.-SroK ANO FAxR fuRNAL..

Si,-I do not propose to occupy much valuable
space. in the JOURNAL, or time, to follow in detail
the erroncous representations found in Mr. Wade's
lengthy communications, so put and calculated to
mislead and divert the attention of readers from the
simple facts of the case.

The Canada Ayrshire Herd Record was commence4
in Montreal in 1870 by Ayrshire importers and
breeders from both provinces. It is the only work in
Canada devotei to pure-bred Ayrshires. It is not a
sectional or party work in any sense. Among its
sixty members we find the different parties, nationali-
tics, and religions. Its meetings are most cordial,
and devoted purely to Ayrshire business. It was not
tili a few met in Toronto, September, z886, to or-
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ganize the Dominion Association, when Mr. D.
Nichols was the first to approach me on the subject
of rules, etc., for its management. I then expressed
the opinion, and siill hold te il. that our association
and our Canada Ayrshire Ilerd Record was the best,
and one would suffice for aIl Canada. This he ad-
mitted. We were willing te have them join wth us
and revise their work. Vc met them, and it was
agreed that our book be taken as a nucleus for future
work, te be carried on here under my supervision till
it was complete, and for that purpose the books and
the entries werc te come here.

This arrangement was prematurely disturbed by
the unfair means adopted by Mr. Wade andi others,
without notice, in the absence of ail but five of our
members, who relied upon the honorable observance
of the agreement till revision was cumplete and a
basis of future work estabtished by entries in our sec-
ond volume. Their action had the effect of hindering
further amalgamation progress as an independent
Ayrshire Breeders' Association.

The breach of faith committed cannot be justified
by mere subterfuge, saying that a rule "aiming et
importations on the side of sire and dam," having
with il a condition te use as a " nucleus" our book,
that limits evtries in it te pure-bred Ayrshires, could
be considered as authorizing the entry in il of mixed
breetis and grades.

The inconsistency of that course is now evidenced
by the fact that the same parties now admit tiat fu-
ture work on the Dominion book must be divided
into two classes-first, the pure-bred ; second, ail the
others-and in those others it is intended te put the
very ones they would willingly break up amalgama.
tion rather than let them be excluded from the last of
pure-bred Ayrshires entering in our second volume.

Would it not have been as well to have respected
the agreement made for working out amalgamation,
and let the Dominion book alone ? Continue the
work under way of entering aIl good pedigrees of
pure-breds in the second volume of the Canada Ayr-
sbire Herd Record. Let Ayrshire breeders conduct
their own business, and save the large expenditure
about to be incurred in wages, stationery, printing,
etc., by the Agricultural and Arts Association of On-
tario. Would it not be better for that association (if
they saw fit) te contribute a certain sum tu breeders,
and tlbus be rid of a grave responsibility. bringing
trouble te their office and much loss? The second
volume of the Canada Ayrshire Herd Record is here
for entries and for preparation for the printer.

Accept our thanks for affording this space te end
the controversy.

Wi. RODDEN, Pres. A. B. Ass'n of Canada.
Plantager.et, Ont , April, 1888.

Building a Silo.
As ensilage is becoming a burning question, we

give what we consider a good description of a silo
suitable for trie purposes of ordinary dairying, which
appeared in the March number of the National Live-
StockJournal:

" A silo 20 by 8 ft. and 14 feet deep, contains 2.240
cubic (cet of space, and would hold 50 tons, if falled
so solidly that the ensilage would not settle below the
top of the wall. The most economical form will be
te make it 16 feet wide instead of 8 feet, as this would
give double the capacity and add only about one-
fourth te the expense of the wall. A tlrst-class silo
can be built out of sand, gravel, shell rock, and
waterlime or cement. It anay be sunk a fe~w feet if
it can be drained perfectly. For convenience of 611-
ing the silo with ensilage it would be well te excavate
4 to 6 feet, and scrape this earth out on one side, so
as te make an elevated driveway where the cutter
could be set, and the green feed deposited for cutting
and falling the silo. For building the concrete wall,
excavate i foot or z5 inches beyond the proposed wall
aIl around, then cut a narrow channel 6 ir.ches deeper
aIl round, te form a drain te carry off the water that
may seule there.

"The wall for a silo 16 X 20 X 14 feet should be 14
in. thick. Set the standards 2 x 6 in. Or 3 x 6 inches,
and 15 feet long, in pairs, se as te reach a foot.above
the wall, one on each side of il, 17 inches apart, so
that when the boxing planks, zýZ• inches thick and 14
inches wide, are placed inside, the space will be just
14 inches for the wall. These pairs of standards may
be 8 te so feet apart. The best way te fasten these
pairs together is te nail a picce of lath on the bottom,

which will lie flat under the wall t thben, with a
bracket nailed across the top over the wall, the inside
edge nf the standards is plumbed accurately, and they
then stay lathed in position.

" The. silo walls should bc plastered with cement
mortar on the inside. This will make the walls smooth
and even on the inside, so that the ensilage willsettle
even."

We appreliend that silos can be more cheaply built,
more readily filled, and placed more conveniently"Tor
feeding in conjunction with bank barns, than when
not so situated. We fail to sec why a portion of an or-
dinary bank barn basement, walled an, would not
answer every purpose, but *o hold a large quantity
should be sunk deeper tha, the other part of the
floor.

More Light on Ensilage.
EDivon CANADIAN LivE•Sacr AND FAut TOURNAL.

Your correspondent " Oxford " asks, how is ensil-
age te be got up sixteen feet without costly appliances,
in a cut or uncut c•ndition ?

I never saw corn cut except in an ensilage corn cut-
ter, which invariably bas an elevator attachment
whose angle and position can be adjnsted te suit any
case. There is plenty made ail over the States, and I
think your advertiser, Maxwell, of Paris, aIso makes
them.

(2) Will a common roof on such a narrow building
be a hindiance te filling ? The question has reference
to the form of silo most common in Wisconsin. Any
kind of a roof that will keep out rain'and be moderate.
ly wind proof would answer. In dividing such a
building with threc pits, it would be necessary to have
openings near the top for the purpose of partially fill-
ing them on alternate days. At the end of the build-
ing the openings may run from base te top like a
town or city ice house. Their size should be govern.
ed by the owner himself, and may he large enough te
admit a waggon, but they must le air tight when
closed. AIl the silos I have seen have formed part of
the barn buildings. One cannot lay down plans in an
article suitable for aIl, as size, existing buildings and
other considerations of convenience will vary on almost
every farm.

(3) Any kind of weight will do, but earth answers
best. I have seen great boulders used, and barrels of
sand or bags of feed. Swale, or marsh hay, bas been
used in the States, but I am not sure of the results and
do not recommend it.

(4) Men of small means should try and work up
some sort of a co -operative club. If one of ten neigh-
bors bought a horse power, another an ensilage cut-
ter, and the other eight gave their pledge te hire these
implements and help harvest each other's ensilage corn,
Say four or five acres cach, the matter would be sim-
plified. If this be donc, the corn must be planted in
rotation se as te avoid a dcad ripe condition in that
cut last. The cutters will cul an half-inch lengths
five tons an heur.

Unfortunately the number of "l ractical ' men (by
which I presume your correspondent means farmers
practising ensilirgi in Canada is small. I have travel-
led some miles to sec silos, but do not remenher that
the process has many wrinkles. It is very simple and
easy if adherence to the general principles laid down
in the March article be followed. Evety man vho
desires te practice il must take some trouble and do
some thinking for himself, and se evolve his own de-
tails. Of ail the correspondence and investigations I
have engaged in, I cannot find that the cost of ensil-
age when taken out of the silo has any where exceed-
ed $i.6o per ton. The total dry solids in corn ensil-

cge varies from 14 te 40 per cent, the average being
about 20 per cent. In roots, the dry solids vary fron
Il te 17 per cent, the average being about 13 per

cent. This is for turnips, mangels and carrots.
For a moment please return te the silo construction.

In looking over the March article I- notice a very im-
portant omission. In separate and distinct buildings
the divisions in the pits should be built of two inch
plank dowelled. An opening of thirty te thirty-six
anches may be ieft in the centre of the divisions. As
the ensilage is cut down, boards may be removed si
as te keep the division openings level with the height
of the ensilage. 411 questions of strains and pressure
on the sides of the building had better be referred
te a local carpenter in cases where the farmer does
not feel himself te be meclanic enough te grapple
with them.

Messrs. Maxwell, of Paris, or some other manufac-
turer might construct a portable silo at the fal[ fairs
and exhibit the method of cutting, elevating and fill.
ing there. I got the Toronto Industrial to offet a
prize for cutters, and not less than fifty paunds of en-
silage. Perhaps a gold medal might be added for an
extra.

JAMES CI[EESMIAN.

Ayrshire ISreeders' Assoriation of
Canada.

The annual meeting of this association was held in
Montreal on the 27th of March, 1888, and was largely
attended by members from both Provinces.

Mr. W. Rudden presided, and Mr. S, C. :tevenson
was secretary pro tem.

The chairman stated the objects of the meeting,
and said they were so well understood by members
il would only be necessary te give any furthex infor-
niation that might oe required as questions came up.

A committee was appointed at the last meeting
to consider and act upon the proposails made, by Mr.
Il. Wade on behalf of the Agricultural and Arts As-
sociation of Ontano, and of several Ontario breeders.

The report of that committee was considered and
unanimously adopted. lis conclusions were, that
they could not recommendi the acceptance of the
terms and conditions proposed for removal of the
work to the office of the association at Toronto, as it
would not be in the nterest of the Ayrshire breeders
of Canada to accept the same, but considered it of
the utmost importance to continue to record only
pure-bred Ayrshires n the Canada Ayrshire herd
record.

Application was received from Mr. Wade for the
return of the two second volumes, books of record,
reccived from the Agricultural and Arts Association
of Ontario. Mr. Rodden said they were ready for de.
livery on beng authorized te do so. It was resolved
to authorize their delivery, but to retan the books of
the Canada Ayrshire Breeders' Association.

Letters from Mr. Wade were rend asking for entry
papers received from owneis of Ayrshires : also for
copies of many pedigrees in the second volume of the
Canada Ayrshire R-:cord, and for particular informa-
tion he needed to assist him in perfecting entries in
his books te correspond with the same in the Canada
Record.

It was resolved, That on payment being made for
entries not paid for, that wvere required, and made to
complete others fron Mr. Wade, copies and certifi-
cates of the same, andi other information may be fur-
nshed, ail at the rate of payment the same as is paid
for entry fee and certificates by members of this asso-
ciation.

The following officers were elected »-President,
Wm. Rodden, PlIntagenet, Ontario ; vice-president,
James Drummond, Petite Cote, Montreal ; Secretary,
George Leclere, Quebec ; Treasurer, S. C. Steven-
son, Montreal. Executive Committee-Hon. Louis
Beaubein, Thomas Irving, Thomas Brown, Montreai;
Robert Ness, Howick; A. E. Garth, St. Therese;
John Hay, Lachute ; John Morrin, Belle Riviere.

It was resolved te provide funds for the completion
of the second volume, and make it ready for the prin-
ter under the supervision of the president, to whom
entries may be forwarded, or to S. C. Stevenson, 76
St. Gabriel street, Montreal, and George Leclere,
secretary, Quebec city.

The president said there was now a good list of
memlbers-31 from the Province of Quebec, 13 from
Ontario and 7 from other places. Some of the young
men should take an active part in the work. He de-
sired soon to be replaced, but would endeavor to sec
that the second volume was made ready for publica-
tion.

The executive committee was authorized to prepare
by-laws adapted te the constitution of the association
and its business.

Some details were arrangcd, and the meeting ad-
journed.

PouZtr y.

PERSeONS who are about te invest in poultry should
purchase, whether eggs or birds, only from reliable
breeders-men who are not afraid to advertise from
time te Lime or year todyear, as occasion May require-
men who have no more fear of their reputation than
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the latter has of them. When urdering, there shuuld
nul le too inuch impatience manifested in reference
to the filling of the order, as sometimes it is impossi.
ble to niake haste, and do it honestly. A good man
will not sentd stucf that not the righL thing. Poul-
try-keeping is becoming a business of mu,.i magni
tude in Canada, and the limits of its expansion can
not even be accurately surmised.

POULTRYMEN who are going to succeed must be
fully alive to the importance of keeping abreast of the
times. With an eagle eye they must keep a louk out
for any indications of disease, and lombat them at
once. Lice oftentines infest poultry as bally as they
did the Egyptians of old. Whitewashing the poul-
try houses in spring is a useful preventive, and is bet-
ter when a solution of carbolic acid is added to the
mixture. A correspondent gives the following as a
good cure for body lice: " Rub lard on the head and
" neck, and dust insect powder in amongst the feath-
" ers." Timely remedial measures prevent much loss,
and what is about as bad, to a spirited man, the cha
grin of failure.

For the CANADAN LvE.STocc AND FARSi JOURNAL.

Cross-Bred Foivis.
iy il. Ji tuIBURN, AOTli.Ab .u, uNT.

I have tried as an experiment several crosses of the
different breeds, to ascertan which made the most
satisfactory crosses, and also im the hope of producing
a general purpose fowl. That is, a good.sized bird,
good for tie table, a good layer and a handsome fowi
-a bird as near peifection as possible. But no cross
as yet lias tiiled the bill. The nearest, however, was
my last e.periment, using a male Plymouth Rock and
Brown Leghorn females. About the middle of Mlay
wc set fourteen of these eggs, out of which were
hatched thirteen chicks, ail of which lived and werc
used as broilers, except six pullets.

The cross produced a medium sized bird, darker in
color than the pure 'lymouth Rock, large, erect
combs, in the males ; in the putiets inclining a htle
tu one side ; pure yellov legs and bills. They are
lvely birds, and lke the Leghorn's mature early,
feather very rapidly, and make very good broilers,
although no so good as the Rocks. They are hardy,
good foragers, and thus far have proved very gooi
layers. Reverse the cross and the result would be a
pure black fowl with smaller combs than the above,
a little larger bird and we might venture to say the
greatest layers the age ever produced-that is, the first
cross. In many cases this cross will give good results,
but afterwards the chances are many worthless birds.
Cross two non-setters and you will get worthless
fowl. Take one year after another for the best re.
sults, and it wil be found that these are obtained by
keeping cach breed pure.

Selling Eegs by Weight.
Eoiroc CANADIAN LivE.STOc AND FARt JOURNAL

SIR,.-".Will you oblige the writer by prnting this
letter in your valuable paper, and in this way call the
attention of the public to a matter of no smail impor-
tance. A large egg costs no more than a small one
although it contains a greater amount of substance.
If eggs were sold by weight, the purchaser would get
the exact value of his muney, while the seller wuuld
receive a price only in proportion to what he furnish
es. Or course it would not always be an easy matter
to weigh a pound of eggs, but that is no real obstacle,
as the eggs could stîll be sold by the dozen with the
price based on the weight. If eggs were 24 cents a
dozen and eight eggs weighed one pound, a dozen
would be worth thirty.six cents. The purchaser would
get no more nor less than the full amount by weight
eqiivalenti t the prce, and the poultry men would

not lose. lens that lay the largest eggs do nnt
usually lay so often, and those that lay small eggs
very probably make up in number what they fail to
produce in size. Eggs, as now sold, receive no con.
sideration cxcept for numbers, a dozen small eggs
being as much as a do.en large ones, except wlen the
buyer is wise enough to make a distinction, or when
the producer considers his own interest by asking a
fair price for the large eggs, which really cost.htm
more than the small ones.

1 may addl a word in regard to setting hens. They
should always be kept from the laying ones. It can
be accomplished by building a house say 8 x 8 feet,
and on one side cOOpS 4 X 2 [Cet, putting nest boxes
in one corner. When you have a hen tha, wants to
sit, put her in one of these coops with plenty of feed
and water, where she will not be disturbed by the
laying hens.

WI.I.AM COLLINS.
Union, Ont.

Pekii Dtcks.
Eîrron CANADiAN LivE-STocK AND FARt JOURNAL.

SIR,-Please allow me to call the attention of NIr.
Cockburn, of Abertoyle, to a great mistake he made
n lis article in blarch issue of the JoURNAL,, re.

culot uf Pekins. IIe says any uther colur than creamy
white is a disqualificition. This is a great mistake ;
the clause reads, "l Plumage any other than white or
creamy white." This is understood by aIl compe.
tent judges to give the preference to white, and we
have Olten seen the awards made with too muchi " ac
cent on the white," so much so, that inferior birds
otherwise. were given the preference on account of
the pure white plumage. We do not sanction this,
but it shows that the standard is nterpreted as giving
pure wnite the preference instead of making it a dis
qualification as Mir. C. states.

J. \. BAR.F.
Lambeth, Ont.

The Apiar7/.-

Should Farmers Generally Keep Becs?
The Canada Bee' Journal of Miarch 21st has the fol.

lowing, bearing on this subject .
"l We have alway; advocated that farmers should

keep becs. We think that if there is any right place
for thein at ail, Ji is on the farm. Ever since we can
remember, uur adu*,e to farmers haýiîsg twu ut tiree
grown up sons or daughters, was to give them, or to
whoever of them was best adapted for it, the man
agement of a few colonies of becs."

This is certainly very true, but with limitations.
Farmers under the circumstances îndicated may well
afford to keep becs, to furnish them with a home sup-
ply of honcy, and some to seIl to neighbors who nay
be disposed to buy, but they should be guarded lest
they are so drawn into the business as to have it ab.
sorb the larger share of their time. In this sense
there is only room for a certain number of ice keer-
ers in any one country. It is one thing to gather
honcy and another thing to market the same. On the
principle that it is cheaper for the farmer to raise his
own vegetables than to buy theni, it is cheaper for
him, where favorably situated, to raise his own honey
than to buy it. Otherwise the sweets of the blossonis
which his soil sustains may go back again ungathered,
a fruitless offering upon the soil which produced
them.

For the CaANAES LivE-STOaCD AND FARsi JOURNAI.
May Aiongst the Bees.

DY ALLAN PRINGLE, SEI.BY, ONT.

May is the month of inspiration and of opening life
and activity, and to the apiarist the begînnng of the
honeymoon-that is to say, the scason's honey flow.
Although April yields its pollen, it is not tilt May,
usually, that the coveted nectar begins its annual
flow from the fields and forests to the hives. But,
promisng and romantic, May sometimes has its pro-
saic drawbacks. In this climate it occasionally turns

May

out cool and backward, yielding little honey, scarcely
enough for the support of the becs, let alune a.surplus
for the bece keeper.

By this time (May ist), the becs are being removed
fron their winter quarters, at any rale in Canada and
the Northern States. Those wintered outside, pro.
tected by packing and in other ways, hai better be ai.
lowed to remain in their packing till the end of May,
or until the weather gets warn and settled. They
must, however, be overhauled now, cleaned out, sup.
plied with food if necessary and then fixed up again
comfurtably warm. Those carried out of the cellar
or atier repository require similar treatment. The
overhaul-and-fix.up should be donc thesameday they
are set out, after they have had their cleansing flight,
pr as soon thereafter as possible. Sometimes the ac.
,cumulation of dead becs and debris on the bottom
board during the winter is so great that unless the col-
ony is very strong the bees are unequal to the task of
clearing it out, and getting apparently discouraged
and disgusted with their unclean home they " swarm
out" and leave. This is one reason for attending to
them soon after they are put out. Another is, they
may require "crowding up," for it not infrequently
happens that when they have far too much roorn and
many more combs than they can cover, this, too,
causes them to "swarm out "and leave their hive,
especially as the change of temperature from the cel-
lar to outdoors may be considerable.

In overhauling, instead of cleaning out each hive
containing the colony, it is better to have one clean,
empty hive ahead aIl the time. The frames, bees and
ail, can be then lifted from the occupiedta the empty
hive, clearing from the frames at the sametimeanydead
becs or mold which may be adhering. And in trans.
ferring the colony fron the one hive to the other, keep
out such empty trames as are not needed by the becs,
and only give them the frames containing brood or
honey-2s many as they can nicely cover, and no
more. Crowd these up snugly together-that is,
leaving space enoughi between the combs (the brood-
ng part of the combs) foi the becs to pass freely.

Soie, of course, wîll reqmîre more frames than others,
dependng on their strength-from, say, 6 to 8 frames
for the strongest down to i or 2 for the weakest.
The frames taken away from them can be added
again from time to time as they require them.

Ilaving adjusted the number of frames to suit the
strength and condition of the colony, leaving them
plenty of food, and crowding them up in snug shape,
pack them up around and on top as warmly as possi-
ble to retain the heat, and contract the entrance to
small dimensions, both to keep the heat in and the
robbers out. As work progresses, the entrance can
be enlarged as required. In covering the frames in
spring with the winter quilts, I often spread newspa.
pers between them to more effectually retain the
ieat, and leave then on sometimes till the middle of
June or later, tilt the weak colony gets thoroughly
built up and ready for swarming. Keeping the becs
warm in the spring is one of the most essential condi-
tions of getting them through safely and avoiding
the dreaded "sprmng swindling." At this season of
the year they are, or ought to be, actively brooding,
and as the old becs are dying off rapidly, the temper.
ature of the hive is very apt to go below what it
ought to be for the safety of the young brood. The
result is "cIhilled brood" and probably the loss of
the colony. This point needs emphasizing, especial-
ly with beginners, and even those with more
experience. By aIl means keep the becs warm
in the spring. Some days and nights will be warm
enough for the brood without any extra protection,
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but there will be occasionally cool days, and even
cold nights, when the brood will get chillei unless it
is properly protected. How can this be done? In
any way by which the escape of the heat trom the
hive can be prevented. Remember, you cannot sup-
ply the bees with heat from without, further than that
imparted by the sun for a few hnurs during a warm
day. But you must direct your efforts to prevent the
escape from the hive of the animal heat generated by
the becs themselves. Truc, when you supply them
with food you indirectly supply them with heat, the
food being the source of the animal heat. Where the
colony is very strong in numbers they are able to
keep up tlie necessary degree of heat, by increased
consumption of food, without extra protection. But
it is hardly safe to place much reliance upon that fact,
for there are, comparatively, but few such colonies at
this season, and hence the necessity of extra protec
tion. Besides, a colony may be very strong in num-
bers just after being, set out of the winter repository,
and in the course of a very few days be very weak in
numbers. This may be due to the fact already
noticed, that the depopulation sometimes goes on
very rapidly after the old becs have once begun active
exercise on the wing.

I have found the following an effective and inex
pensive method of spring and fall protection for the
bees: I maIe '"skeletons " of rough lumber larger
than the hive, so as to set loosely over it, slanting
back a little so as ta shed the rain, and 611 or pack
the spaces ail round with chaff or sawdust. Above
the frames are placed, first the summer quilt, and over
this the winter quilts or sawdust cushions Movable
roafs-shinglei or otherwise-may be made to fit
over the skeletons, to keep aIl dry and warm. These
can Le lifted off at any time when necessary to ex-
amine the colony. They also answer as shades in
hot weather.

The honey gathered in May comes mostly from
fruit bloom. The maple, willow, alder, dandelion,
etc , yield more or less according to season and local-
ity But the apiarist need not count on any surplus
in May. When they get enought to support themselves
and their brood through this month they do very well.
Often they do not get enough for that, and must Le
fed. I had occasion one season to feed my becs right
up to the clover bloom, which commenced that
season, about the toth of June. There is sometimes
more danger from starvation about the first of June
than during the winter. Between the fruit and clover
bloom there is little flora in Canada ta fill the gap,
and at this time the colonieq short of stores naust be
watched, especially should the season Le unpropi-
tious. A full colony of bees freely breeding will con-
sume more food per diem than a novice would imag-
ine, and under such circumstances, when there is no
honey coming in, such a colony would very speedily
get away with a dozen pounds of honey and starve.
Nor will the average colony of becs breed freely when
no honey is coming in, and the supply on hand is aIl
deficient, unless stimulated by daily feed. And this
brings us to

SPRING ,TIMI ATIO'J,

which has both its advocates and its opponents. They
are both right and both wrong, inasmuch as feeding
to stimulate hrood rearing is, under snme circum
stances proper, and others improper ; sometimes wise
and sometimes otherwise.

When the colony has plenty of stores and a good
queen, stimulation is entirely unnecessary perhaps
worse than useless. But when a colony is backward
when it ought ta be rapidly coming forward-from
shortage of stores, inferiority of queen, nr other cause

artificial s .nulatiun is useful. A little laquid food,
supplied daily (in the evening to prevent robbng)
will have a magical effect in hurrying up such col.
ones.

The prime ubject in spring -management is to get
every colony strong in numbers by the time the clover
honey flow commences, and not much before that
time. As this particular period varies with season
and locality, au mount of chronological calculation
will enable us to hit the mark • eery time. I find,
however, that in this district it is pretty safe on an
average to make the middle of June the ubj uve
point of time. But it is well to remember that st is
much better to come out with your working force a
little ahead of the flow than behind i.

Hfortwultura.

Notes on Grapes.
E. D. SMItTH, wtNONA, ONT.

The season of 18S7 was an extremely favorable one
for grapes. We had Calhformia dryness, and it as as-
tonishing what an amount of drought grapes will thrive
under. The rot was nowhere seen, as this attacks
the grape only in wet seasons ; and that other scourge
of which so little has been known, the mildev of the
leaf, or technically, Peronoqora Vrtuola, was also in-
jurious only to a very slight extent. This mildew is
sometimes called "Meaf blight." First small patches
of downy white mildew are seen on the under side of
the leaf, which subsequently turns brown as if scorch-
cd, and falls off before the fruit is ripe ; consequent.
ly, of courbe, the fruit never does get ripe. This mil-
dew is worse in wet seasons, whilst the mildew on the
grape is worst in dry seasons if the nights are damp,
which was not the case last year, so we escaped it,
too ; consequently the grapes were ail very fine i.
quality.

Now the lesson to be learned fron this is to have
the vineyard on dry ground to have fine grapes. Too
thorough and deep underdraining cannot well be done.
The best knuwn remedy for leaf mildew is to throw
on the leaves about July ioth, and agan in two or
three weeks if ramin has washed it off, the followng
mixture, with a whisk or broom. It is not necessary
to cover the leaves, a drop or two on cach will suffice.
In 22 gallons of water dissolve 1S lbs. silphate ofcop-
per. In another vessel 34 lbs. lime with six or seven
gallons of water. Pour the two mixtures together and
mix thoroughly. This has been used in France, it is
said, with splendid resuits. I used it extensively last
season, but owing ta the dry weather the leaves did
rot mildew under any circumstances, so I had my
labor for my pains ; but as I have lost several crops
of Delaware and Roger grapes from this disease I
shall repeat the application the coming season.

The Leabrusca family of grapes are not troubled
with this disease, their leaves being too tough and
leathery. The Leabrusca comprise grapes if the
type of the Concord, Worden, Moore's Early, Leady,
Early Victor, etc. I think the Leabrusca are more
liable to rot than other types. Another lesson that
has been beaten into our heads, harder than ever, too,
last season, is the necessity of placing on the market
only good cating grapes. I have contended for years
that every pound of Champion grapîes placed un the
market displaces tave puunds of good grapes, which
might have been sold ta the poor uinfortunates who
werc so misguided as to invest ten cents on the former.
These suur grapes are the .arliest to turn black tnot
necessarily to ripen), they are hustled on the market
while sour enough to make a pig squeal, and in such
large quantities as ta sell cheap, su a great cuncourse

of peuple over the land buy a treat of these, the
first grapes ot the season, and, peTchance, carry a
basket home ta utterly disgust the wholeramily, who,
in tlbeir turn, make a merit of treating ail their friends,
and So it comes to pass that the grape catng public
ail get a taste and want no more grapes untia at least
two or three v:eeks later when somebody suggests that
grapes have now got good. Then the price rallies,
but not till then. Now, if these first grapes had been
luscious, sweet and enticing, the eating public would
have been back for more day after day, for two weeks
or more, which are now lost to the producer-the
very best season of the year, when fruit as scarce, the
weather is warm and everybzdy wants grapes.
Champion growers say : "Oh I we don't care, we make
money out of the Champions, they yield so heavy ; "
and this miserable, selfish and utterly mistaken policy
will, I presume, continue until the grape caters can
distinguish a Champion from other good varieties.

I believe that an five or six years Champions will
be unsalable, except for wine. I would urge most
strongly upun grape growers to selI Moore's Early
only when fully ripe, to put them up with care, and
mark the name distinctly upon each basket. By this
means the public will learn in a few years to know
the grape at sight, as it is so much larger than the
Champion, when well grown; and when that time
comes, Moore's Early will pay so much better than
Champion, that those who wish tu may continue to
grow sour grapes if they lke, but very few wdll care
to huy them. I would like to urge upon any one
planting vines for market, to be sure and plant only
varieties of good quality. There are plenty of thena
ripening at ait seasons, commencing with Moore's
Early The following afford abundant ,pportunity
for s'election, ripening in the order named . Black,
Moore's Early, Worden, Concord, Roger 44, Red,
Brighton or Lindly, for early ; then Delaware, Sa.
lem, Roger 15, and last, Catawba or Iowa, White,
Leady and Niagara.

AIl of the above are of prime quality and have
more points of excellence than most of the well-
known sorts. The new Moyer grape is claimed to
be a week earlier than Brighton, and of excellent
quality. it is a red grape, a little larger than Dela-
ware, and very sweet I would advise ail who have
Champions or other worthless varieties to experiment
with grafting the vine to better sorts. If a graft
starts, it will make a new vine in two years. We
have here as yet little certain knowledge of the art.
A good grafter, who would guarantee ninety per cent
to grow, would get aIl he could do here in thespring,
I think. The plan which presents the Most prubabi-
lity of success is one practictd by Dr. Staymer, of
Leavenworth, Kansas. It is as follows '

Cut away aIl the old vine ta the ground
then dig a hole, say eightecn inches across, around
the stump, cutting off the surface roots. Now
cut the stump off square as low down as you can to
leave say three inches of straight trunk to work on,
now make a sloping upward cut on one side with a
sharp knife, so the cut extends one and a half inches
down from the top, and cuts of say three-eighths
inch of one side of the stump at the top. Now set
the knife on the top of the stump, say one.eighth inch
fron the edge of the slope, and drive it down, split-
ting the stump. If the stump is tou knutty to split, use
a fine saw and saw it down. Now take grafts which
have been kept fresh, of large wod if possible, and
cut a corresponding slope and split the same as the
stock, and push them anto the stump, beng careful to-
have the inner baik to match. If the stock is heavy,
put a graft'in each side. wind with sofit twine and
bank up the dirt to top bud of graft, the great requi-
site to success being moisture, whit.h can only be ob-
tained by grafing as low down as possiole.

1888
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The Home.

Life Hlath its Barren Years."
L.ire hath its barren years,

When blosms fail untamuuely duwn,
When ripened fruitage fails to crown
The summer tout, when nature , f.nwn

Looks only on our tears.

Life hath its faitlhles days,
The golden promise of the norm.
Thar seemed for light and gladness Iborn,
Meant .1nly nuoouncide mued a.d -orn,

llushed harp instead of praise

.ire lath its valleys, too,
Where we must watlk with vain regret,
Vith mjuurming clothed, svith wàld rî. .ct,

Towardl sunlight hopes that soon must set
Ali quenched in pitymuug dew.

Lire hath its harvet moons,
Its tasselled corn and purple weiglted vine.
lits gathered sheaves ofgrain, the blessed sign
Of tuenteous rupening bread and pure relt wine.

Full tiarts for harves tunes.

Lite hath its hopes fulflled,
lis glad fruitions, its blest answered prayer,
Sweeter for vaiting long, whose holy air,
Indrawn to silent souls breathes forth uts rare.

Grand speech by joy distilled.

For tle CANADIAN I.va.STwo ANo FAkusu JoIua.AL

The Ontario Fairmer.
BY A. K. MAYNARD, MONTREAL, EX-STUDENT O. A. C.

This is a pretty big subject and admits of endless
diversity of handling, but I vill confine myself to one
lne of thought : an examination of how far his life
contains those elments if happiness, purity and grace
which go to make up that complex tuung which we
call refnement ; and if found wanting, of means con.
ducive to their growth.

In what does refinement consist ? If I were to de-
fine my conception of it I would say, to possess refine.
ment is to have a mind set upon high and beautiful
things-to love Beauty in all ber various dresses.

I think it Iardly needful to labor the question of
the value of such a possession to an Ontario farmer,
for though it could not be set down in dollars and
cents, we must ail agree that whatever is known to
make life purer, sweeter and better worth living must
be good for him as for every other inember of the
human family. That he is often found sadly wanting
in this grace will aIso, I think, be admitted on ail
hands ; and that for many places in the country we
may put up the prayer in Tennyson's words:

"Ring in the nobler modes of life, with sweeter manners, purer
laws."

It is for the rising generation of farmers to remove the
stigma which in this respect lies upon their class.

Let us now consider some means by which he may
fulfil this mission ; we will consider them first in the
home, then in tie community in which his !ot happens
to be cast, and finally in regard to the country at
large. As charity should first be exercised at home,
so should every good thing, and the farmer must first
secure retinement in bis own home btfure guing out
te preach the gospel of refinement in his neighbor's.
He must commence by reverencing bis home and es.
pecially her who shares it with him. There must not
be a plank or a flagstone which she gets down upon her
knees to scrub which is not an object of reverence in
his eyes. He will not, then, lightly bring dirt into ie
house upon his boots, and he would undergo a good
dea before he would spit upon the floor. If bis house
is the worthiest of aIl houses, and bis wife the worth.
iest among women, it must follow that he will con.
sider none but bis best manners good enough for home,
and as far as the nature of bis work will allow it he
will always appear at the meals which he takes with
the partner of bis joys and bis children with clean
bands and face and neat apparel. Not only will he

give no quaiter to bad language in the presence of his
loved ones, but even discountenance what is loud and
rough. He will endeavor to surround bis home with
every refining influence he c.mn, and these things though
secmingly insignificant will not be found uninfluential.
Let an air of happy peacefulness pervade the home
and il will become so ingrained in the nature of bis
children that when they wander frot the paternal roof
they will never lie satisfied with anything less. Dur-
ing the hours of the long winter evenings he will be
thrown more than at any other time into the society
of bis wife and children. What a tax of golden fruits
should be levied upon these hours ? Let him, then,
enter heart and soul into the education of his children.
I don't mean dry suins or drier ulles of grammar. I
mean by education, u the leading out " of their young
mnds into ail the fair and fruitful fields of knowledge,
especially those of natural science which they can un-
derstand. Let him tell them of the wonders of their
own bodies, and, with a father's interest, teach them
how to preserve it for good service in the years of man-
hood and womanhoud. Let him take them out on
clear nmghts to view the stars, and then by the cheer-
ful glow of the stove help them to grasp tie power
and sublimity of these things and of their Creator.
Let him talk te them about the rocks and the flowers,
and ail the wondrous beauties of the world in which
we lve, and a love of these things will abide wîth themn
through lie and they will never view them without
thouglhts of home, of its purty, uts love and uts peace.
There i une uther point un this division of our subjeet
which can only be mentioned. Let the surroundîngs
of the home be in kecping with the interior. We need
only to set and know Beauty te love her, and the man
whose childhood has been spent in a bright, peaceful
home, and who finds himstlf a pilgrim on the face of
the earth, will not be content to remain so, but, filled
with an insatiable longing to share such a pleasant
home with loved ones of his own, will never rest until
he bas got il.

Now we come te consider the mission of the enlight.
ened farmer in the refinement of the neighborhood in
which he bas taken up his abode. This mission finds
only a very small part in putting bis name on church
subscription lists and the like. It bas a greater kin.
ship to service than money. To maintain a pure and
refined home among bis neighbors is bis first duty,
but there are others. Being refined himself he must
seek, not obtrusively, to extend that refinement to
others. He must not stand aloof if he is asked te takse
a part in public business, for it may open up to him
many an avenue for working improvement in the con-
ditions of lite of bis neighbors. Especially should be
interest himself in the education of the young, the
great lever by which mankind is to be lifted up. He
must be zealous in seconding means which may be de.
vised for supplying the intellectual wants of the coe-
munity and of putting opportunities ofwholesome rec-
reation within the reach of ait.

Lastly, the Ontario farmer bas a mission to perform
towards bis country. He must take an intelligent in.
terest in the acts of the government which represents
him ; be must do bis share in promoting the election
to parliament of highminded and capable politicians ;
and ever be found an unswerving advocate of a policy
which is at once honorable and unselfish and produc-
tive of the good to the nation. By these means be
will aid in raising the tone of his country and-her place
in the esteem of the nations of the world.

We have now come lo the conclusion of our inquiry.
Ve have pointed out that the rising gencration of far.

mers of this country, or at least such of them that pos-
sess the great baon of refinement, have a mission to

perform for the btenent of those less favoed tist, by
establishng in their midst that most beautiftiu of all
carthly things, a pure, refined home ; secondly, by
work along the lines of giving pleasi'ng instruction and
wholesome recreation to aIl in the little world in which
he moves ; and lastly, towards the greater community,
the nation to which he belongs by throwing in bis
weight with a high.minded policy. Let him try in
whatever place he may be to become a centre of light
and leading te bis fellow men, and though he dies un-
known beyond the corner of the world in which he bas
lived,.he will not have lived in vain, for hc will have
brightened the lives of many who have crossed bis
path, and shown to many more who survive him how
lite may be enriched by high aims and self.denying use-
fulness.

Fou -rus CANAIAN LvE-STocK AND FAsi, JOURNAL.
The New Barn.

It was to be built before haying, and through win-
ter's cold and snow ail preparations vere being made.
It was to be the first frame barn in the settlement,
the lumber used being aIl sawed by hand. The busy
springtime was approaching, as the warm sun and
dissolving snow testified.

The day of rest, hallowed by ils sacred influences,
came round, and the farmer thinking more of bis barn
than of bis God's command, came with oxen and
sleigh to the village store te carry home the kegs of
nails for ils construction. To aggravate theoffence,
he wp a native of that land whose reverence for the
Sabbath has long been noted, and one who professel
to uphold the honor of Zion.

The barn was completed and with pride exhibited.
It looked well, and pains and trouble were forgotten
in the finished result. Vas il a dream, that as I
looked I saw a shadow fait across il, and felt a curse
pronounced ? Years had passed, and the farmer's hair
had silvered ; bis shoulders bend ; age's seal on the
once strong form. I asked for the boys of the olden
lime, varying, a T cnew them, from young manhood to
the baby, but my answer was a look of suffering. The
barn still stood ; the timbers, once so fresh and new,
now weatherbeaten and dark. Through .moaning
wind, pattering rain, and winter's icy darts, those
nails have kept their places, but nevertheless the
curse bas rested on the home. The grain growing
day by day, getting sun and sain from the bountiful
Giver, has not betn withheld, although that Giver's
command was broken, and impure and unclean bas
stamped the farmer's barn.

The Sabbath work for the new barn bore its fruits.
Children are quick to sec, and soon knew the Sabbath
was not kept "holy." The wedge was entered,
and it went deeper in. The boys knew where they
could be corrected, and, as it often is, Sabbath-break-
ing was the first sin. One thing to another, and still
another, til in anguish of heart the parents asked in
what could they trust their boys. Then, bitterest
hour of a parent's heart, they Iearnt, in nothing. In-
stead of honor came dishonor, dissensions, careless
indifference, and other evils in their train. We trust
such a dream may never be fulfilled, and that now
the evii May be repentel of, and but the scar remain.

FoREsT LEAVES.

The Toronto Industrial Fair.
The Industrial Fair for the present year is to be

held at Toronto, from the roth to the 22d of Septem.
ber next. The directors and officials are energeti-
cally pushing forward their preparations to make it
sustain the reputation it has aleady secured. The
prize list bas been revised and sent to the printer.
Although the amount of prizes was very largely in-
creased last year in view of its being the Dominion
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Exhibition, the amount has not been reduced, the As-
sociation being determined to keep up the prize list.
in the horse department the list has been increased
over-that of last year, ail the special prizes onered
for competition the first week having been retainied,
and three new classes added, one for Clydesdaies, one
for Shire horses, and another fer agricultural horses,
the latter class being to provide for those hoses that
aie too heavy for the generai purpose clasq, and too
light tobe clissed as heavy draught. A large nunber of
new .pecial prizes have also been added in the horse
department. The prizes for cattle, sheep and pigs,
remain very much the sane as last year, except that
the special herd prizes offered for competition the first
week have been dropped, so as not te interfere with
the exhibit of caille at the Provincial. It is probable
that the new Governor General, Loru Stanley, will
open the exhibition, and the directors, assisted by the
Toronto City Council, are making strenuous efforts to
secure more ground, so that the present park may be
eniarged in time for this year's fair.

The special attraction committee, encouraged by
the liberal patronage the association received last
year, and the general approval of visitors with the at-
tractions offered, are entering upon their arrange,
ments for new features, with renewed energy. An
improved catalogue will be published this year for
the live.stock department, and no animal will be rec-
ognized by the judges unless it bas on the catalogue
number. In order that the catalogue may be con-
plete, it has been decided that no iniries shall be re-
ceived after the date for closing, which is the i8th of
August.

______ Jottings.

Exhibition Convention.-A convention ci the
Fait and Exhibition Associaions of Canada watl b held in To.
ronto,on gd and 3d May. An interesting programme is being
prepared. All necessary prrticulars may be obtained from the
secretary, Mr. Geo. McBrocn, London, Ont.

Fruits of Advertising.--"'We think the cata-
logues of our horses you assisted us in getting up last fall, and
the help the JOURNAL bas given, bas been of much service te us.
We have sold at this date (aath April) double what we have
ever dont befor.-Graham Bros., Claremont, Ont."

Tiles for a Drain.--" Editor C. L S. JOURNAL.
Sais,-Will you please in yaur next issue state iftiles answer the
6ame purpose as wood or iron te carry water fromt a wel
itndtr ground a distance of Soo feet, and oblige J. Camber,
Fredericton, N B " la point of durability ailes, properly burned,
will answcr better than either wood or iron, and will be cheaper
than the latter. They will answer very well.

Pleuro-Pneumonia. -This insidtous disease has
been most effectively stamped out in the Western States.
I Lt snow confined principally to the great cities of the Atlantic
seaboard. It is a striking instance of the great energy which
the American people blring to bear upot any work which they
undertake. One result is renewed autivity in handling the bet.
ter grades of stock, in the benefits of which Canada will doubt-
lest participait.

to the variouns exhibition associations, which will tend very
much te tghten the duties of committees appointed te select
judges.

Test of Merit.-The Bree.ders' Gazette tersely
remarks thit " the best proof of the merits of a paper is that its
friends wotk for it. " Gauged by this test the JOURNAL fas
certainly much te be thankful for. If there is any one thing
more than anotther which encourages us, it is the loyalty ot our
eonstituency While we again tender our warn thanks ta ail
who are so nobly assisting us, we take the liberty of remindng
them that in reference ta stock improvement, " The Canaante
and the Perirzite are still:inthe land."

British vs. Amerian Purebreds.-A controversy
is now current in Britis? and American papers as te whether
American Shorthornsare as good as those ofthe mothercountry.
As ta that they must settle it themselves. We in Canada sell a
good many sires to head herds in the United States, and it ha%
up to the present, been the practice of our best breeders to go to
Great Britain for their sires. Se long as these practices con
tinue the Old Country breeders need not worry as ta who raise
the best Shorthorns.

Improvement in Prices.-At the recent sale of
Ardfert Abbey Shorthorn bulls, belonging to Mir. Talbot, Cros.
bie, Tralte, the 20 animais sold averaged 63= 5s. ; the highest
price paid was 58 guineas. The average as the saie of :887 was
4:6 a7s. 6d. Improvements in prices have been indicated at other
salesoflate, asat Dirmingham, where in several instances young
bulls brought from go to aoc guineas. At the Perth sale Short.
horn cattle averaged 46 8s. 5d. over the average of the previous
year, and Aberdeen-Angus Polls44 ion.

The Oat Swindle.-A correspondent of the To.
ronto Mad says that notes were taken from the farmers for
hulles% nats sold themt te the extent of $2o,ooo to $3o,ooo are an
the hands of certain parties in Belleville, and as they are ma.
turing, as a maiter of course the farmers are troubled. Their
being troubled will not avail. Their only resource now is te
pay the notes and mourn their folly in not having taken an
agricultural paper. which would have kept tiemt well posted on
the nature of those swindles.

A Mutual Benefit.--" EDITop, C. L. S. ANn)
F. JoutNAt..--Dear Sir: I may say for the benefit of your
valuable journal that Mr. A. Kennedy, of thas neighborhood,
since taking it, has bought a pure Holstein bull from Messns.
Cook & Sons, Aultsville, Ont. Mr. Cook is ohus getting the
benefit of your labor.-S. QUARTrs, West Winchester." This
letter affurds another illustration of what we have repeatedly
tried to impress upon our stockmen that every permanent sub.
scriber furnished, in all prubability, adds another to the fist of
purchasers of good stock a some time or another.

Farmers' Institutes in Michigan.-The Farm.
ars' Institutes in Michigan are all arranged for and directed by
ont maan, Mr. Won. Morrison, a farmer, who now gives his
whole tune te the work. The appropriation by the State for
titis purpoce is $2,ooo pr annum. It is claimed the instruction
given iirough thems :n butter.making and the use of the silo
has been worth many thousands of dollairs to the Stage. Atone
stage of each Institute an expert practical butter maker actual.
ly churns, sals, works and packs for market a batch of gilt.
edged butter, explaining carefully every detail of the work

above s certainly a gocd record. In the face of it the claims of
the Holsteins as beefproducers cannot easily be set aside.

Our Sketches of Live Stock.-These, we are
ery pleased to notice, are commanding attention outside of

Canada, on both %ides of the Atlantic, having in many instances
been reproduced in other journals. Wc learn from Str. John
Campbell, jr., Woodville, that Mr. Curtis, of the A. & hi Col-
lege of Texas, U. S., has sent for the electro of his group of
Shropshires, which appeared an the October number of this

journal, &886. It as to be used an a book whatch is being pub.
tinhedi there. Parties desitous cf having sketches cf their stock
appear in the JOURNAL should communicate with us a nonth or
two inadvance, Those desirousof having the use of our pages
for iis purpose for some particular month should communicate
with us several months an advance.

Selling Live Stock by Weight in Great Bri-
tain.-Slowly, toilsomely, laboriously, with a little advance
made amid strange oppo!ition, the bill passed sto establish
"weigh-bridges" in Great Britain is dragging along its toit.
some length. It bas found a temporary check in the diversity
of weights and measures in the kingdomn. We can have no
stronger evidence of the tenacity of the prejudice chat binds
that ancient people to the practices of their ancestors, many of
which should have been obsolete long ago. Where the advan.
tages are se apparent. one would suppose that the grave.clothes
ofancient systems would be thrown away, that more modern
and more rational ones might take their place. Here in Canada
many of our farmers have weigh scales at thcîr own doors, and
put up at their own expense. Nor are our people cumbered in
their arithmetic with the awkward "stones" and "quartera'
that make the arithmetic. of the people of Great Britain so awk-
waru.

The Dominion Shorthorn Herd Books.-We
cannot but conclude that it will be to the anterest of the Short-
horn breeders to adopt some means that will hasten the publi.
cation of the volumes of the herd book. The last report gave
the number of pedigrees on record te July, 1887, as 22,oco. Of
these vol. i. contains 3,3or, and vol. ii, not yet te hand, 4,427.
The balance of the 22,coo would fil about four volumes. Then
there are the pedigrees that have come an since July, 1887,
enough no doubt for another volume-that is, pedigrees on hand
at present for fivevolumen. Now, though two volumes should
be brought out each year, it will cake five years to get even with
newly entered pedigrees. Can we afford to wait? Couple
with this a depeted treasury. We may as well look the mat.
ter straight in the face, and shoulder the difficulty like men.

Oranges.-From a writer in the Farm &•Fireside
we learn that there are " nearly 4o varieties of oranges grown
in Florida, differing greatly amongst themselves an size, shape,
color and quality. A few are inferior, being coarse, thick.
skinned and sour; others are smooth, thin.skinned, juicy,
sweet and deliciously flavored. Several of the most interesting
of these varieties belong to the kid glove species, sa called be.
cause the loosely attached skin may be easily removed and the
segments of the fruit separated and caten without soiling one's
gloves. These kid-glove oranges are small ta medium in site,
somewhat flattened in shape, and of a deep reddish yellow
color. They have a peculiarly spicy flavor and an aromatic
fragrance. The trees are dwarfush in sire, but prolific bearers.
Upon one small bearing tret on exhibition hung nearly 500
oranges." It seems somewhat cfa privation te have to pay so

Fanning Mill.--Tht Manson Campbell Fanning tram tht fnediag and ntsiking cf tht cos ta tht finalalt o per cens, cf an ad valaient duty on thia deticioui fruit corisg
till is certainly a very complete mitt. Alshough the output the product. (rom tht United States whet it cannos Lc grown in Canada.
last year was more than eight mills for every day in the year, it
will be exceeded this season. No less than soo,coa feet of tua. A New Kin cf Lard.-Om.r A erican neigbbors
ber have been used in making up the stock of iES3. It only bave been rackiig thtir braîns for tht productaon of a 8tock iN'tes.
weighs 2oo lbo., and, as stated in th: advertsement an another kind ot lard, and have succeeded. Buttht>prefergavingittht
column, runs light and cleans very fast. It isclaimed forittuas ottiame, tard." Ont experimenser uses a Large amoun cf Partie forarding stock notes for ublication hatl plese con.

dense as much as possible. If serissesi separate cri aler
in cleaning wheat it rensoves the chess and cockle. cotson set oit and sîtaine. Asoîher makes bis lard out cf masser, is seul ane snch labor in the office. Ne stock notes

Ostrch armng, hisis ecoinrhogs chat have died of ieir cwn accouns, tht lard heing ex. con Le insersed chat de not reach tht cilice by tht 23di of the
Ostrich Farming.-This is becoming quite a tractet tra tht whote -haîr, heat, entrait and mat. month precedang tht issue for which shey are antendet.

business in California. In the neichborhood of Los Angeles row. SucI is tht purpors of evidence Lrought out befote tht
shere are no less than five ostrich farms, on some of which there Congressionai commiaset ofinvenaigasion as Wasington. lderman G. F. Frankland tht veseran cattit exporter writes
are s25 birds. The feathers self fros $4o te $6o per pound, ont of tht compensations or taras lite, with under date cf sash Airil: " Ve are sh'PPtng 3o aulîtavtraal t atsiing 2700o lbs. this day, and 40 steteS aieragitg,4eb.,y
and a crop is producei every seven months. The flesh is te. that chose tagaget in is prosecusion do nos require tn uie sayo Btlcon for Liverpool, Great Britain, as the weighas me.
prtied as good as chat of turkeys, but it wilt bea long time b e er f chos brandi of lard. qirethe itl

e~r as no ,ev alna ad og e it about the Ssh of May, and H-alifax,fort it will pay to use it as food. The food given consists of
atfalfa, cabbage and corn. Tht seeight cf tht Lieds is saisi t Holstein Beef.-In bulletin xxv., frosis tht Ont a* tht jneyse Oc ourasse e7 attimz,s .Sy iles o! rtail.aalfalya, cabbage0fndouorn.tihe weighssof thetbiLdssisasaid as
ha tram 20o t0 450 pounttis. min Agriculsural Coliege, Guielph, Prof. Blrown gises tht restîtis Amecracani anti tu;htered an deb3rkation.' Tht wcrshy

cfbeef production trom tht use ofa Holttein sire. Ont soter, alderman eave5 abt May 5ah, with a cargo opoate fso
Jugsfor Exhibitions-The one judge systeen out ofacomnion eau, at586 daysoldsraated tive weight s79olb. Montreal, sehere stme nunt steamers wiul foltose an ane portJudges weekly HiE xihbin in Engsan.T anti Schant wat continue about

is growing in favor in the Uynited States In live stock matters oea dai> gain Of 2.06 1133 A second, out ofa jersey grade thre sons.
as least it will prevail in the exhibitions of next ausumn in cos, made 1329 iLs in 6o5 day., or a dailygain of 2all. loth Hors.
Ohio, Indiana, Michigan, Wisconsin, hiinnesota, Iwa,N- ere aloe ta uckl tir dams anN .ere trat liberaly, Mr. John Dui. Everton, Oas., se staion Refera
braska and Kansas. Several of the live stock assoctations are subject s conditions as te teet whicb usually gavera tht p (394) aopears wîsh description on the hlmnt page cf this issue,
preparing a list of experts in thear ltite whom they consider duction o( goot beef. Tht fit mentan ed seisca alaugh. stat tn fo abat ttonn St Sacwrt aur ch t e
ompesent far tht sori. A capy c his lit eili Lc subiitstd sret, 6 p r cent. cf ive weight. The tecond sith lisl The f ve men whe acte as judges weae unanamous an sheir verdict.
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Since then lie lias taken the first prise on him at Hall.
hurst, on the oth ; mst at Acton, on the 24th, and a diploma for
the best horst of any breed at Uteilphi, Un the 20th mnst.

Mr. I hos. Good sntes tu sav iti lie lias sold to G. N. Kidd,
Carp P. O ,ht.. i.ear.ld Liydes.le stallon, Lord (..arieton
296, for 3i5so. 'Ltrd Carietoi as granid horse. liy and styl.ishand an elegant mover. le lias the honor of beuig the first
pure bred Clydesdaie bredi m te cuunty. ile ms a bright any mmi
colo witlh very ttle w% lire abtout Iim, atd has for site the witil
known and famous Sir Wm. Wallate (8u6), and for das Bell of
Rithmond, imp. .), by l'rmsne .1 NI aies g,3.4). Nh. stidd
deserves credit for eepmig ibis fine amîial m his natne count5

bessrs. D. & O. Sorby, Guelph, Ont., report the followingsales of Clydes since those mtentionedi in the Aprl issue. "To
D. AMooney,. Tarkio, bio., U. S., Gallant loy imp 13:4J (4387),
foaled t88j, sire Top Gallant (A 8), sam J en of liorland joui),
to John Davitdsoi. AshIiburn, O, t , Kate Hli Imp.. laisi 14120,foaled 188o, sire % tung Surprise au$), ldatî tarrei iMarc. iy
Prince of Waterloo (674) kate Hil as supposel tlie mb foal
to Boydston Boy, impi. (216), 1872, (Esr). rhese last are lthe
correct stui book Nos. of Boydston Ioy mcorectly given mn last
issue.

The biessrs. Graham Brob., Claremont. Ont., report a most
encouraging season in the sale of their Clydesdaies. 1 hese aie
as follows The magnficent 1acartlur (3815), the sweepstakes
horseof ail Catada for 887, has gone to bessrs. Stoer & Ret-
del, Waterloo Co., Ont. àtacarthur was foaled in 1881, iis by
the great Macgregor (1487), and fromt lite dam Bet of Auchen.
pol (24t7). The beautiful AMacmnses (5:83). foated 1885, also

y blacgregor (t487), and the dam Lally Itl (4954). by Farmer-
Drumlowser (286), %as bought by MIcGerrigle Bros , Orm
town, P Q. The handsome Golden Ger (So53). foaled s885,
by Goldenberry (2828), dan Lovely Il of Boreland (262) by
Lochfergus Champion. was sold to Chas. Ilennett, Flos, Ont
James Henderson, Bieeton, Ont., bouglt the 3.vear-old Lord
Ultin(5:79), by Darnley (222), and out of te diam L.arbrax
Tibbe. Lord Ullin is a horse of grand boneand substance
Wim. Ogilvie, Verona. Wis., bought îlacraith (208). a honte
of great promise. foaled 1835, bv the sire Macrregor ( 487) and
the dam Rosie of Htrmiston (3640), by Dundonald (2S6). The
blocky yet hvely 5.year stallion Grange (3671). bv the fine ol
stock horse, Jacob Wilon (2278) aind thte da. Rosie of Netier-
lands (64 4), went to james M1ajor. Auront, Ont. tianinernan
(4825), tonietd 1881, watit meltim sire and splendid quality,
went to O. E. Taylor. West Union.lowa. He alto is by lacob
W:ison (2;78), andi the dan Sypland ti (çi7). ir TavInr
also captured Royal Blue sio, s vears old, a well proportioneid,
easy stepping horse hv IBlue Ribbon soi: a son of Darnie
(222). Royal Crown (\ i. 0. thrce years old, by Crown J 1ewe
(2708), and the dan Dora (s292), very perfect m build, waos
boueht by E C. Johnson, I-arsialltown, Iowa The 4a*ear.
old Fred Archer (4380) was botight by L.ee & Atridge, High-
gate, Ont. Front the famous sire What Care I (982) and tte
dam Honora by Lord Lyon (489), mndmvidually lie iç a thick set
horse of grand quality The s-year old Macandrew (asst), a
sure and Irned hor<e by Ptrice Albert (6i6). and the dam Dar-
ling (mt53), by Lord Lyon (489), went ta Edwards Bros., Vai.
ford, Ont. Bright Smile. f-aled i881. by Prince Henry anid
the dam Bess, by Sampron (1 e4). was sold to I & T Cnilin,
Speaker, Nlich He s a massive hore of some 2io tounds in
weight. laîfieid. 3 yarsold, with good style and action, was
bought by J. MI. Lott, Edgar, Ont. le is sired by Honorable
Charlie 3693, and out of the dam Tarbreoch Daring (74) T. J.
Little, Mono RoadOnt , bouht tredoi, a hotse of uniformly
high merit and s years old Foaled i881. and stred by Liberty
(2222), le is out of the dam Ntageie nf Tarbreoch (4s41) Mon-
trave Chief( 5222) went toC B3ennet. iris, Ont. A grand horse
in any companv, he is sired b' Charmer snt4 and from the dam
Darling of i'wynholn (2284) A Camemn, Ashburn bnucht
MIacmndoe, foaled t886. He as a large. well ribbed colt by Mac-
gregor (r487), and out of the dam M1aybloom (5367). V. L
Taylor, Malion, bought the beautifiul Jessie Ntacgregor, foaled
mn 188s, and sired by Mfacgregor (t487) and front the dam lion
nie Scotiand (44-;o), bv Pnde of Galloway (60o). MIr Taylor
owns a mare of fine style and fori and tinrivalled action.
Along with Jessit Nacgregnr he took i.ocail Gem. foal-d t88,
by Sir Mtichael (1sS,), Out of the dam Rosie (17i1), and wtb
ghat fie action that characterires horsts of Darnley descent
Amongst the horses retamned in the Cairnbrogie stdti are the
magnificent M-tphail (4%A7), the full brotler to Macarthur
(3815), and not a whit behnd in mn aIl round merit ; also
blarmioi ' 6o74), iew two years old. A colt of rare merit and
by Lord Marmion (262û). and the dam Jess of Newton (760, he
has won a host of first prizes already, iscluding the champion
cup at Glascow, wihere he wrenched first honors away front the
hitherto unbeateti The Macaulay, and first a, the last Toronto
Industrial The terms of service for biarmion (6074) arc $25
each for a limited numîber of mares.

Shorthorn.. •
The Messrs. Graam iatrs . Ailsa Craîg, Ont., write: 0" Our

stock is dong very well. 'he herd bull Rosy Prince 6th, ms
giving the best of satisfaction lits calves are ail very muct
alike. Parties who bought atour sale are expressmîg themselves
as beîng welil pleased with their purchases."

Mr. W. Whittelaw, Guelph, Ont.. has to calves, he reports,
from as man Shorthorn .sw>, by the Border Prince. Last au-
tumn he imported a number of Border Lecesters, bought ai
the famous Kelso sale Is not able to supply the demand at
present. Ilad 40 lambs, Mlatch 2Sth

bMr. John Ferguson, North Xeppel, Ont., has recently pur-
chased a dark roan bull. a Shorthorn, from 'Mr. Jas. Browan,
Galt., sîred by Duke of Sharon toit, dam, Rose, by Marquis of
Lsoe. Htewas calved 3oth December, 1886; weiglht Narch

Mr. F. Ilirdsall. Bellevue Sto.k Farm, Ilirdsall, Ont., writes
as follows. " My Shorthorr. cattle wintered very nicely. I
have a couplef gUoud S. H. ualves bred from cows litanche ani
Dais> Dean,Sid iipurted huit Inkerman, bred byS. neplil,
ICinellar, Swtaait. C. i. Belle of Beievue weighed when dîao's

p , lbs., andt a jas d we;led 4j6 lbs., the ga4tetd 8o
Ibs. last month. B c. Chief Pundash weighed when dropped 82

bas., andî atsi days.ild eilis. Hegamettd25 11. sat montit.

Advertising Rates.
The rate for single insertion is s8c. per fine, Nonpareil (12

tites make one inch), for threc insertions, is per lise each mn.
sertion, for si% insertions, is.. per hne eaîh ansertion , frut one
year, toc. ler line eanh insertion Cards in Bireeders' Directory,
not more than five tntes, $i 5, per fine pet aniums. No adver-
tisement inserted for less than 75 cents. Contracts brokien by
bancrupty or otherwise, shall revert to the regular rate of s8c.
per lise.

Copy' for advertisement should reach us before the 25th or
each month (earlier if possible). If later, it may be in time for
insertion, but often too late for proper classification Advertis
ers not known at office will remit cash in advance. Further
information will be given ifdesired

JAMES btCRElGIIT, Cherrywood, Ont., breeder of Dur.
hlant iattle and South I)own sheep. Young stock for sale. 5s-6

FOR SALL -NOU r SiiURIHORN IiULLS. LOWb
and IliI k LRb. lrices to suit thet mes.
_THlOS. SHAW. Woodburn P O., Co Ventworth. Ont.

O SALE JERSEV BULLI CADEAUX No. 5:24, Vol.
FOR V , J. C. C. R. Apply to J.H PILLAR,

- - - Russe , Ont my-&

JOHN FENNELL, Berln, Ont, offers for
sale a few well.bred fresh JERSEY COWS, also a fir.e

ST LAMIlERI BULL CALF, 7 months old. ap-2

FOR SALE-IIOLSTEIN BULL
Five years nid Good amimal Ver-y quiet.

ap.3 . Address, ELIAS PANNABECKER. lIusiP'.itn, Orr.

BERKSHIRES.
We now offer for sale some really fine spring pigç, either singly
or mated] for breeding in pairs, ai reasonable prices, and bred
front our imported prize winning herd

ap.2 W. Il & C H. 31cNISHl, Lyn, Ont:

YOUNG BERKSHIRE SOWSSLE
Autumin litters and niarkmigs rght Pedigrees unexceptionable.
Pnces very low.

THOb. SH AW, Woodbum P. O., Cc. of Wetiwoth, Ont.

O(hio limiproved Chester Whites
1-rom imported stock. 'Young pizs for sale.

ap-3  R. & J. GURNETT, ANCASTER. ONT.

ENGLISH PEDIGREE STOOK.
Shire Horses, Herefond Cattle, Shropshire Sheep, Berkshire

P:gs and Coliev Dg, are bred and can be suppied by
mar 4 T S. MINTON, Montford, Shrewsbury. England.

A. J. 0. C. II. li.s JERLSEYS
Ail ages, ai reasonable pnces; f. o b.. with feed, without extra
charge. For sale by ALiLRT P. BALL, Lee kart, Rock
Island, Stanstead Co., Que. may.

Shorthorn Bulls for Sale.
T WVO of the noted Constance ftmily, and ONE

from an imp. Torr Waterloo Cow. Ail ready
for service, Lesides some younger. Will be sold at
farmer's prices. Address

RICHARD GIBSON,
DELAWARE, ONr.

IMPOIRTED SHEEP
The undersigned. havinct decided to visit England, is now

prepared to take oriers ta bing any kînd of sheep from there.
Write at once for partsculars. JOHN JACKSON, Woodside
Farm, Abingdon, Ont my-i

FANCY BERKSHIRE PIGS
C HOICE litters, ready for shipping. Young Boars ready to

use. Sows in farrow to prise boars. Ail front Large
English Prize.winners. and ail at Low Prices.

ter Satisfaction guaranteed.
W. G. CAVAN, Box 127, GALT, ONT.

GRADE COWS AND HEIFERS
FOR SALE From thrty to fifty head with from 3 to 12 Dure
crosses by first.ciass.bulIs. Ail mn breeding condition. %Vili be
bsold cheap to mate way for pure hhorthorns.

THOS. SHAW, Woodburn P.O., Co.Ventworth, Ont.

Clydesdales For Sale.
One Clydesdaie StIalhon. 2 years old , one Clydesdale Stal-

lion, a year old, one Clydesdale bare, go years old. Ail grand
animais, and regîstered mn the 2nd vol. C. S. B. Or

WILL EXCHANGE FOR CLYDESDALE FILLIES.

ap 3 Address, W C B. RATIIBUN, Deseronto. Ont.

STUM~ AND STONE hIABIIES.
10R ail classes of work. Also BRYCE'S SPIN-

NING WIIEFL, for hand spinning and twist
ing. Price list, etc., on application. Address,

My yr J. W. ANDERSON, BARRIE, ONT.

Mir. Walter Stevebson, Fenelon Fails, Ont., writes: " I never
regret spending a dollar when I know i am going to get a good
mnvestsent on the returs. IBut for the CANitA:Ni Liav.'cK
JoUVNA. I could not keep abreast of the times, but wath si am
as level up as circumstnces will permit on seventeen tcres of
land and tour head ut tD. Il.) registered Ilritans. Doyou
accept stock notes fromi sa person that lias nlot adverised yet, or
ias nocardi?" We ueicone stock notes trom anysubscnber in
a condenseed forms, a;ho ms trymng to improve its stock and has
sontîhing intertsting to say albout thet.-Eo.

Ir. John Isaac, Aimiellar Lodge, Sarkhmtm, Ont., writes .
bhorthorns doing well, have made the followiig sales at good

prices sathn the last few months. i bull calfiet Ned Stewart.
Chesley; 3 liîtfer calves to J. & W. Russell, Richmond lill;
i heifer caif to J. C. Snell, Edmonton ; i imported heifer to W.
Mackmstosh, Burgoyne; t imported bull antd 2 itifers to John
Ackrow, tlimglteld . : ieifer to Athur Jolnston, Greenwood ;
s eiportied cows nad 2 calves te F. Davis. Red Wmg. limne.
soita, aise : pure bred Clydesdale faily to W C. L liller, Mark-
haut, and à Clydesdale colt to Mir. Owens, Iowa.'

hIr. W. J. liggnt, Elmhurst Farm, Clmton, Ort., writes:
I have eold the following Siorthorns this spring: To Nir.
tgh Tlhomson, Si. Marys, Baron Roseberry, n good show calf,

took fiest prise at the North-Western exhibition and also first
prire ai the Central exhibition in Clinton last fall ; his dam was

iatchaess of Elmhurst 6th. Mr. Thomson aiso purchased
Baron ingleby. dam Miatchless of Elmhuitrst 8th, etc. ?Ir.
James Young, of Rssburn, Mon., purchased the two-year.old
Field Narshall, a first prire wminer at the South Huron Sprng
show lat Apni. and also first prire at the Clhnton spring show.
The cattle are doing well andti are droppmgn osme fine calves to
imp Excestor (51233). bred by E. Cruickshank, Lethenty,
Aberdeen. Scoilaànd. Excelsior ts the present stock bull, he ms
of ite Booth Mantilini tribe.

Ve are in receipt of the i888catalogue of the IVet Montrose
herd of Shorthorns, owned by F. Loeill & San, Galt, Ont. It
states that the West Montrose herd was es abtshed in 1863.
Anong te fiîst females selected were Red Rose 7th. by tmp.
Third Duke of Cambridge (s?4i), and Young 'Vtelvet. amp., by
Marquis of Bute (s788). F.rom the Moreton I.odge- herd,
Guelph, camne Marchioness of Gloster 3rd, I.abella th. Sans.
partez gth and Sanspanel ati, cfthe Snspariel .fanmily,ofswhich
the firm are still breeding what they consider the best animais
of the haçd for nuti ands beef eqinbined. Of the oa femaIes
catalogued ici are Sanspariels antd two Isabellas. Waterloa
Dtke 2th, a pure Waterloo, bred at Bow Park antidstred by jth
I)uke of Clarence (335971, heads aise herd. Tht lîcil calves, Sil.
s-en ang jrd, 4thail 5th, ail Seraphmnas by WattrlUo Duke

a2th, are yet on lhand.

M r. Vm. Liell, Vest Montrose Stock Farm, West Mont.
rose, Ont , writes : " Below is a correct list of calveç recently
bred -)y us ' Seraphina 22nd, red heifer calf. by Waterloo Duke
a2th. named Seraphima 29th ; Seraphisa 27th, red ietfer calf,

by Vterloo Duke 2th, named Seraphanaa 30th ; Seraplhina
oil, dark red heifer calf, by Vaiterloo Dike 1th, named Sera-

buhina 3Ist . Seraphina 24rb, dark re
d 

lil caif. b'y Waterloo
kite 2th. namned Silver Ktng -rd : Seraphina 26th. red bull

calf, wthite marks, by Waterloo buke :2th, namnied ilver King
4th ; Seraphmna 2sth, roan bull calf by Waterloo Dike i2th,
nased Silver King sth. These are the finest lot of calves we
have ever bred and we have been breedimg for over twenty.five
w-ars. We have sote I.abellas yet to calte, of tue family that
' Ir. Wni Warfield, Lemington, Kentucky, mn his letter to the
Chicago Breeders Ca:elle, speaks of thus • " The yeartingn of
Nir. las. Ruseli, of the Isabella family. were in my opinion the
finest 1 saw on my recent visit to Canada " They are descend-
unis of Isabella that won the gold medal a, the Ceitennial,
Philadelpha."

The Shorthorn sale of hIr T. C Patteson, Eastwood, Ont.,
held on 28th April, was on the whole quite succes.sful The
morning wa sery unfavorable, and doubtless.kept away a large
numniber wo would otierwise have been there. The stock were
simply in good breeding condition and judging by the number
witih cahes t foot and those carryng calf, they were ail truc
breeders Nfr. E. A. MI. Gibson, Delaware. was auctioneer
and did his work creditably. The sale commencetd at t.3o p.m.
and by 3 30 .m the entire lot was disposed of The following
in a list of the animals sold : Femtles- November Flower,
calved 1878, with c c al foot, Il. HMachin, Nassagaweya, $no :
Lady Lortue, calved 1878, I1. Ilutchin. $zoo ; Ruth, calved
18. G. Steven, Virden, Man., on; homs Agae. calved 1886,
G. Steven, $8o ; Kalista, calved 1886, B. lutchin, 83s ; Faste
ad, calved 88o, withdrawn at Si:o ; Faith. calved t886, Jos,

T'homrmn. Salem, $sss , Fashion, calved 1887. J. Y. Ormsby,
Oakvi le, $15; Mary of Argyle, Wm. Canfield, Vandecar, :40;
Alphea xi, raetd 1883, Jas. Bi-own, Thoretd. aiso ; Alphabet,
Geo. Steven, les : Alma, calved z887, J. Y. Ormsby, $7 Her
hiajesty, caived z885, with c r at foot, Thos. Inghs%,Ctinton,
j95 , Knoyle Rose 8tis. with c c. at foot. L. Cowan, Galt, $ioo ,
Connemara, calved s886. G. Steven, $8, . Knoyle Rase msth,
calved l886, not sold ; Galatea, calved 1883, J. G. Peitit, Bur.
e sille, $130 ; Godiva, calved 1886, Chas. Campbell, Brad.

shaw, $i25 . Genesta, calved 1887, Thos. Inglin, $70; Aurora,
calved m88r, withdrawn at $125 ; Pandora, calvedi 1884, with.
drawn at $oo , Pansera, L Cowan. $6s, Princess Nineizin, G
Steven, $z25 Nina. calved 1887 J. Y. Ormby, $7o , House-
moid, calved s88s. C Campbell, Sacs i Cordeia, calved 1884.
tth b c at foot, G. Steven, St25 ; White Violet, calved t88, B.
1Hutchins, $70 ; Princess. calved i87 9, wiltidrawn at $85 ; Prin.
cess Royal, calved 1887, G. Steven, $70 , Blanche, calved 88e,
Jas. Brown, $o. Twenty-seven animals sold summed up 82700,
or Stooeach.

The Shorthorn herd of Mr. Joseph Thompson, Salem, Ont.,
numbers z4 females. The greater port of thent have for foun.
dation Beauty, mported mn 1835 Y Adam Ferguson, Water.
down, Ont. She was got by Snowbail (2647). The huilai head
of herd at the present time was bought front Geo. Miller, Mark.
ham, Ont., and got by Ercidoune -sgs-, dam Innocent 2d,
by FilIsgree Duke -ss--. g. i. Innocent 2d, vol. t P.. s22. by
<atm Prnm 31234. The sales made of bulls this year were Grand
Duke to Jo. Jackson, Mitchell, dam Cherry, by Under Sherifl
-- 4z6-, Royal Duke to J. Prntcel, Egerton, dam Red Rose
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by îanfred 2d, -12s7-; buke of Sulem to Edmund Fitr.
paîrick, Damsctis, Ont., dam Adela ad, got by Mfanfred ad,

-1257 - ine Duker to lartley Taylor, Clifford, dam Sweet
Clover, by Bld Buccleugl -7s7, Conductor to Gro. hlar.
tin, Belwood, dam Lena, by IIld Buccleugh -757 -. The
prices obtained were remunerative. His flock of border Leices.
cers consists of 22 ewes, so lar aIl having twins (3:st, Nlnsrch),
and two, triplets, nil doing well. The ram uised at preseint time
was bought from Vm. Oliver, Plattsville, Ont. le ias also two
Clydesdale stallions imparted from Scotland and selecied by
hiimself Mor-en (loiS), vol vi, bred by Duncan Reid, Smah
Hill, Migvie lie s an excellent type of the old Ci)desiales,
with grand action and great ambition, sire 1.onoch (47o), vol. a,
dam Bell (2839), vol. vi, site of dam Knocdon (441), vol. i.
The second Isonomy (3702), vol. vii, bred by Gco. Bean, Balqu.
hain, Mains Pitcaple. sire Strathleven (t538), vol. V, p. 480,
dam Grace Darling (4), %ol iv, p. 8 and 9. She was got by
the world's fmed Ridle's Darnley (222), a great prize-winner,
and sire of very many noted horses Isonony hai never becn
travelled, having ail the mares wanted brought to lisown stable.

Miessrs J- & W. Russell, Richmond Hill, Ont., have recently
told to Mis. Francis Davis, Red Wing, Minnesota, the one-year.
old heifer Miis- Rambler st, by Gravesend (4646s), dam Miiss
Rambler, by British Flag (4 , bred by Sylvester Campbell,
Kinellar. Scotland, imported y themreves. 'he one.year.old heifer iabella a6th, by the pure Booth bull Royal Bot ad
- 3F 3 -, dam Isabella 6t by British Statesman (42847), bred

at bpring Brook Farm. 'he one.year.old hlifer Roan Betty
2d, by faron Lenton (?e081), dam imported Roan Betty, by
Champion (47566) To Ir. Douglas, Campbellford. the >oung
Shorthorntbuli Prince Imperial, dam 4th Rose of Autumn, by
High Sherff 2d 28o; also to John E. Smi:h Brandon, Man ,
the pure bred Clydesdale mare Mlaggie of Richmond Hill, win-
ner of the silver medal for mare and two of her progcny at
Toronto Industrual in 1887. Mr. Davis also bought fron Mr.
John Isaac, iarkhamt, the Shorthorn brifer Ury Girl (recently
morn ted)c, Vermont (479:3), dam Ury Princess by Golden

Pnce (383 ). with er young red bull calf Prince Ury
of Kinellar, by Gravesend (4646à). The heifer calf Niernaid cf
K'nellar, by Baron Lenton (49031), dam imported ?.%ermaid by
Vermont (47913) ; also the imported cow Mina ofAberdeen, by
1,ladstone (43286), dam Mina 4th, by Luminry( 34'a5). Thlits
cow bas been an extra good breeder. Her first calf, a heifer,
sold for $5S0. J. & W. Ruîsell refused $400 for ber next h. c. at
one year old. Her 3d calf, a bull six months old, owned by the
Messrs. Russell, Mr. Davis remaiked was the best ycung bull
ic had seen in Canada in his judgment. An extra good heifer
calf bred by MIr John Miller, of Blougham, made up Mir.
Davis'lot. No doubt Mr. Davis will mcet with a fair share of
success, his purchases being made up almost enirely of Km-
ellar bred cattle, which have so often stood first at many of the
principal show grounds of Canada.

Horefords.
The Hon. M. H. Cochrane, Hillhurst, P. Q., will hold the

first of a series of annual aales of pure bred stock ai Hiîhurst,
P. Q., on Wednesday May 16th, 1888, when 30 head cf Here.
ford cattle and an equal number of Aberdeen Angus wM be
sold as stated in advertisement in this issue. The Herefords
comprise imported cows in calfand yearlimg heifers and young
bulls-by Cassio (6Stg) 18353, one of the best, ifnot the best,
Hereford bull In America, both in pedigree and an ndsvidual
merit. The young stock are of the fashionable Grove 3d and
Lord Wilton strains. and include two prize winning rarities.
The Polis include richly bred in calf heifers by Paris id and
Lord Hfillhurst, two excellently finished! sires of the ver> best
blood; al<o the red polled herdu comprising 14 females and
sires of the saime color, aIl registered in the Am. Ab. Angus
Herd Book. They wcre bred for some years past from import-
ed red cows to provide bulîs for crossisg with grade Shorthorns
whose owners preferred to stick to their favorite color. By
using a red sire on these, Mr. Cochrane bas succeeded in get.
t'ing a uniformly red crop cf calves, the maiority of which are of
the third generation. They are now sold to make room for the
constantly increasing erds of other sorts durîsg recent years
Our readrs Wil remembr tbat Mr Cochrane's herds, both of
Herefords and Angus, cattle were singularly successful at
Toronto Industrial last year, carrying esmIy the herd prizes and
diplomas in both. Wc are glai to nctice the plan ii being
adopted by soie of our foremost breedersof laie to seli at home.
This is the natural and healthy way of carrying on a business of
this nature where central combnation sales have not been estab-
lished, and we hope thisfirst annual saleof Herefords and Angus
cattle --t Hillhurst may be an unqualified success. H illhuist is
easily accessible. beincg onl ont aile from Hilîhurst station on
the main line of the G. T. R.

Aberdeen-Angus
Messrs. Hay & Paton, Kinnoul Park Stock Farm, New Low.

ell, Ont., write that they have, during the past month, sold and
shippedevery animal they could possibly spart f n their fine
Aberdeen Angus herd. Among the animals dispZ f w.e may
note the sale of their fine show bull, Master Peter of K P , to
A M'leKinnon, Esq , of Wellington Co Ont ; Cordon Fyvie of
K P , their Fyvie Gem yearling bull, shipped all the way to
Winsn;peg; Exenplar. cf tht Enca family, Harold, of the llog.
nie fam uls, Laird, of the Drumin L.ucy înbe, Fairy Prince, a
KinnairFannî., Heather Prince, of the favorite lHeatherbell
strain, Baron Il-twthorne, of the Bognie family, Champion, out
ofthe invincible Ntary of Kn ckiemtill, and imcoe Chief, a
Ruby of Methlick. All the above 8 bulls have been sold and
shipped to Ohio, to Benton Garrnger, Esq., Washington Court.
bouse, the owner of the famous Woodlawn herd of exhibition
Aberideen-Angus cattle. Besides the above lot of bulîs, Mr.
Garringer lias also purchased from Messrs H1ay & Paton five
females, including the splendid' imported cows Ileatlherbell 3 d
ofAbeulour, and Princess 5th of Pilgair. 'They say it is indeed
very encouraging to findsuch a vigorous demnd for the Dod.
dies in the face of continuci dullness in most hnes of business.
They are sold out of everything they could be induced to part
withand they are just arrangtng for a large purchase of the

thrifty blacksakins" to supply the demands of their customers.
They think it alto only fair to state the simple fact that the
Joitimt. dots all their advertising. They had not a word of
advertisement in any other paper on either sde of the line.
They were to join Mesrs. M. Boyd & Co., of tht famous Big
Island Stock Farm in their grand sale at Chicago on the 2d and!
s4th of May, but they have now great pleasure in being able

FOR SALE.
TWO IMPORTED HORSES
ONE Cleveland Bay, 3 ycars Id, weighs i4j7 Ibi., z6 bands

high; wmnerof firt pries and n siver mrdal. One
Clydesdale, 2 years oid weighs is lbs., 10,14 hands high, and
repsstered in oth vol. C S. B.of. 13., alsoC. S. B.ofC.anada,
wimner of 4 first prires; also 12 varieties of pure.bred Poultry,
at low prices. Bronze Turkeys a specialty. Correspondence
answered by sendIng 3 cent stamps. Address,
ja-3 MAJOR THOS. HODGSON, Port Perry, Ont.

NINETY PURE-BRED

SOR1OUI8 HEREFORD RS
At reasonable pices. Single animais or by car load.

Good Anitais and first-class Pedigrees

Also COWS and HEIFERS.

F. W. STONE, 42 Gordon Si., GUELPII, ONT.

AUCTION SALE
-AT-

HILLHURST FARM
Conupton, Prov. Que.,-Canada.

The subscriber will sell by auction, on

Wednesday, May 16th, 1888
THIRTY SUPERIOR

Hereford Gattle
Comprinmg imported Cows n cailf and Yearling Heifers and
young Bulls by the celebraied sire CASSIO (6849) 11353,
including some fine show animals of both sexes. Also,

ABERDEEN-ANCUS CATTLE
Choice two.year-old Hesfers in calf, young Bulls suitable for

sires, and a herd of 14 RLD Cows and Heifers, all registered
in Am A. A. H. B. Three generations RED--calves at foot
by R ED sire. Sold for w ant ofroom.

N. IL. -This is not a drafi sale, as some or the most desirable
animals at Hillhurst will be offered. Stock bought in Canada
enters United States duty ftee. Catalogues ready May ist.

M. H. COCHRANE,
H-II.1.IURST, QUiE., CANADA.

VALUABLE STOCK FARM
-Fo"Et S. ,E -

O NE and a half miles from Morris, county seat, a
town of 1500 inhabitants. Morris has three

railroads, good schools and churches, two banks. and
it is a gotxI shipping point for stock and grain. Farm
consists of 6oo acres -200 actes plowed ready for
CrOp, 200 acres in tame grasse ,5 acres timber, bal.
ance natural meadow ind pasture. Well watered.
Lîrge modern built barne, accotnmodating iSo head
of cattle and horses. Ilandsome dwelling on bank of
beauiflul lake.

Farm house and all necessary busidings for first.class farm.
Farms hi g hly umproved, well fenced and drained. Stock and
mathnery sold %%%th farm if de.îred. Pnce reasonable and
terms easy. For further information apply to

ap-3 LEWIS H. STANTON, Moixis, mNF.soTA.

EDWARD C. RYOTT,
Auctioneer and Stock Salesnu,

'PRENTON, ONT.

T HOROUGHIBRED or Pedigreed Stock Sales a specialty.
Sales attendesd to as any part of Canada. Satisfaction

guaranteed every lime, havmng 33 years valuabie expernence tI
leading Canada sales, and 3 years with Mr George Freeman,
the great sto.l salesman, Y orkshire, England. Lorrespondence
solicited. Termsfavorable. my-ra
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togive uptheir place in the sale to one of the mort enterpriing
firms of Doddie men on the American continent, Messrs. Geo.
and John Geary, of Brooklieid, Mo. They have also gone
heavily intosheep husbandry sine writing last, the paniculara
of which wili bc given for the June number.

Molstoins.
The Miessrs. Smith Bros., of Credit Valley Stock Farm,

Ciurthville, Ont., liave ieen testing their 3.year-old Holstein
brifer, and find that she gîves 70 lbs. minlk in one day, 4721 is.
in 7 days, and 1944 Lbs. mn Io consecutive days.

lessrs. A. C. Hallman & Co., New Dundee, Ont write:
Holstein Fresians are fait becoming the leading breed of cat-

tic ii the Dominion They are forcing their way into new sta.t-ni everywhere and are becomng mare and mure admired
every day' Sce our last report We had an unsually strong de.
mand and nmade the following sales: A shipment to ir. Alfred
Wing, Everest, Reaburn lan., about 30 miles from Winepeg,
cosisîtîng of4 head, s Lul and 3 females. The bull Emperor
of Canada, grandson of Netherland Prince, is of unusual fine
quality, took first prize ai London in 188-, as a yearling. The
cows at al'o of very fine quality. Lady Rosemond an excel.
lent breeder, one of the first cows we cver imported, Vida Rook.
c, an Aaggue, a very beautiful cow and of great promise, and
Vida Rooker ad, a very stylish heifer which took fiest prire in
London in 1887, and stood in herd that won the diploma. The
bull Antis Aaggie Prince, two-year.old, we sold to Il. Bricker,
Roseville, Ont. His g. dam Aaggie Rose' milk recofd 2o,22s
Ii., 1 oz.. in oneyear, and 22 Ibs., 8;4 oe, butter in one week.
The imported bull Blair Athol to Mr. I. Parhament, Canning.
ton, Ontario Co. This bull is a very valuable breeder, bis calves
arc wel marked and of good qualt . Our herd is doing well,
have i calves dropped, 4 males and 'females. They are of ex.
cellent quality, sired by bullk of different families, Anggie,
Netherland and Artis, three bulls of superior breeding and fine
qnuality' Parties vanting stock should inspect our herd and con.suIt our prces, We can suit the more particular. Have some
choice bulls for sale yet.

The Bollert Bros., of Cassel, Ont., write under date of April
2oth: " Now that the busy time of spring has again come, we
anticipate that stock matters will rest for a while, although en.
quiies are still coning in with every mail. In looking over the
transactions of the past seson, we mist say that we have been
very successful. Our sales were very satisfactory and numerous,
so much so, chat we were compelled tu miake thrce importations
during the last six months This we attribute mainly to two
causes. The first iç (I must beg your pardon for sayingso)
the marked superiority cf our stock, whichi is clearly visible to
every one who inspects our herd, and last but not leaut, it is
the advertising in your valuable Jouîsat.. We reccive at Ieast
twenty letters cf enquiry through the advertsement in the
JotArCNAL to every ont of the other papers we advertise in. This
clearly shows thar you are not laloring in vain, for only two
ycars ago it was ne.srly the reverse. We hope that these results
may be of some encouragement to you to continue in your bene.facial work The seed you have been sowing is altrady beginning
to bear its fruit, and everyone who, through the influence ofthe
Jou .'At, is induced to improve his stock wili be thankful to
you in the near future. Our late importations include some of
the finest animais that ever came t., this country. Among the
cows are most promnent a daughter of the famous Glenburine
Who in ten consecutive monthi gave 20,1381 bs of milk, and
made .r Ibs of unsalted butter is seven days an the severe cold
wcather of January. The daughter has a milk record of SoM
Ibs per day, and tested x834 bs, of butter an seven days. She
was sired by one of the most famous stock and prize huils in
Holland, Peter 103, N, H. B., Who was awarded rst and s,'eep.
stakes at all the prominent shows in 1luliand. Another good
ont is Gilderie, with a mdlk record of 84 ibs. per dry, and but-
ter record of g ILbs. in seven days. Both ber dam and sire's
dam have records of over go Ibs perday, and butter records
of nneteen pounds in seven days. Among tne younger cnes
arc threedaughters of the unequalled Barrington,a granddaugh-
ter of the noted Hammmg, and several others, combining the
Aaggie, Bartington and Billy Boclyn blood. In these selec.
tions we kept true to our prncîple and selected onl• the very
best from the good ones, with these our herd will num r nearly
40 head."

Sheep and Pige.
Mr. John Campbell, jr., of Woodville, writes: " The lamb-

ing season is over (April 6th), and the crop averages tg lambs
to each eswe. Mr. Campbell's flock is large, numbenng over
6o head.

J. C. Snell, Edmonton, reports an improved demand for
Cotswolds. He bas recently sold an head to John T. Moore &
Co. Crescent Lake, N W.I., une ram to J. Whittecombe,
Hillsboro', Oregor., and one ram and a ewes to C. W. Cook,
Unity, Montana.

John Snell's Sons, Edmonton, Ont., have recently sold Berk.
sbires to J J. Hill, St. Paul. Minn.; E. V. Miller & Co., Mor.
ley, Iowa. W. J. Samuels, Bardstown, Kv.; J C. McArthur,
Ravenna, Ont , H Q. St. George, Oal.ndges, Ont.; W. Tres.
tain, Strathburn, Ont., Wim. Douglas, aledona, Ont.

Mr. W. G. Cavan, of Galt, Ont , writes as follows: "Among
the show barse at the head of my herd ss Lord Derby, winner
of ast at Toronto, Ottaw, and Hamilton exhibitions, as boar
over two years. He was also winner of the sweepstakes ai
Ottawa, for boarof any age. Ht looks as weli as ever, and
though a very large boar, is very active. s am using him ex-
tensively osn y herd. Among other leading winsers of 1887.
was Modtel Sallie, winner of st at Toronto, Ottawa. and
Hamilton shows, as sow under twelve months. Shelooks as
vell as ever, and has grown to be a grand sow. Ail my show

pigs are dring well, as are also my yonnser stock, especially mv
àring hitters, they are doing extra weil, and I have begun ship.
ping hem. The latters out of my family of Hilda sows are, I
think, the best i ceer rassed for growth, eveness and marking.
Sales have becn good and enquiry strong.
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RECROFT & STONE, Highgate. Ont., breedt - of Light able of ContentsS
nd Da irahmas and lymouth Rocks. Prir .wînnîîtg SroCbc DEPARTwnmENT: ngCS

stock forae. g, $'. er (3. . .......... ... ....... .....w.s CA UGA,
EGGS for hatching from >îrize.winning Silver and White itouiates. ....... ....... yIlg Leincen Canada

Wyndîes S ern.PG. KEYEýt. Ottawa, Ont. apr.3 V'entiiation for Stables......... .. SSouherît Rhilway, D)can'sWyandottes, $2 per i3. I .K YEOtaa nt p. - litcIM oln f Etoîgrants Ntost Wanîtd ...... Stuion -t Cayuc:a Station,

PLY M'T H :L IGHT BLACK 'i le teritç of Gaiioway Cuttie 29r Air Lne.
ROCKS, tan L RAHMAS, HAMBURGS Clochotoradît. Shoithurnt ... i 9re] and havc

EGGS, SI for 13. Carefutly pucted in ue:r. Satisfaction guaran. Cttiesîanchioits .30
tc:t. Address . Il. RICISMOSIN. M's King Wm. St.. Ilamilton. Ot. A S)strin t laitial Soilin. . . 30 FOR S
FOR SALE-A fe. tad. the sasae jra. al. Don*t Lave the Faimo. p.re. r3n

__________________________________ Correct Au-.rd.%at Agricuiturai Exhtibition,......33t A-l Sliortmorns,
EGGS FOR HlATCHING. Oncofthe EarlietShep Importatios into Canada. 131 Baron Contance soth

LANGSIIANS and BLACK SIlNORCAS (Abbot's strain, A Remedy <or Kicking Cous. f heads the herd.
from imported eggs). Sî.o for :3 eggs. "Agricola"at Sen ............ 132

my.2 J. C. McKAY, Georgetown, Ont. Agricoia'On le Ripht Truck................. Lcjcer and cutswold
- '..-~A l'toper Statdard Requiret......... ...... 312cp eklie Pigs,

Eggs fromî Standard Wyandottes. Liciock Inturancc 132

Of the lquonock strain, Sr.o for a3. Cash to accompany Etin carîncs Sn.........132 HEAVY AND LIGHT
crder. Wrte (or wants. JAJ. I. P OL, NMuirkirk, Ont. 1. Sbire oF ( p r

-. ,SIppng....................... ...... .... 133 a. KINOS.
PFOR SALE. l Canadian Draught LYrse Stud Book...........31 W Young Bus a specialty. le Sttppiy alma)ys on hand.er YMOUt antiS eull," in:k Stnc Noatets eha nigci .............. ............... ... 148 .S~CreaniSc
relsn of a cry h Most l ing Ne of the Canadian Farineri .a y34 a a

fine layinsg sram. IIOS. SHAW, Woodurn P. O., Co. Our Scotch Letter............................. . R. M T
Wentworth. Ont. lhi London blaire Horst Show...................1P ,

HENRY BAILEY, Highgate, Ont. .......... :: .R
Silos and Enstla$e.......................... 35 F A K R H ) E& B OS

Breederof WHITE i.EGHORNS(Lee's strain)and WIHITE VRTERINARyDxpARTidET: R. R. STATION, LONDON. P. O., WHITE OAK.
CRESTED BLACK POLISI. Eggs$S.-oper 13. Herse Brecdin..............................

GEO. LEE, Highgate, Ont., breeder of WIIITE Ftu DR5^TN . ..
LEG HORNSexclusivey. Puy yard for this season conrains 10 Coror oowi.h.
extra fine hens and puilets, mated with " Admiral,' score 5% or ots..............................136
Eggs only Sr.So for 93. mar.3. d N .. Fa..................... .... 34

A...XPriment an Grosing L"tatT....... .. .. ...E .L.140Lt ~ O ,Flax Culture.................. ......... ..... .137
OF TIUE BARTON POULTRY YARDS, RemedicsforSmuein Ment....................139

ls prepared te supply eggs from thorough.bred Light Brahmas, SaIt as i Fertiliner .40
Butt Cochins,. Plymouth Rocks. Houdans, Bil Spaish. Th Culture f Potatos...141
White and Brown Leghorns, Golden Sebright Bantam ani 37
Cayuga Ducks, at $S.50 persettine. carefully packed. Sec
january number for prizes w on. ap.2 Puce of Wages.

______________ _ Wceds, ...... ... .................... .... ... t V .

W. B. COCKBURN, ABERFOYLE, ONT. Editoal Notes................... -
-UREEDEsgt OF- Btxx lr-tIEgiti W ~Canada's ButrMret........... 42-EK1t 0-

Plymouth Rocks and Toulouse Geese ' ylti> lierd Bol......................142Geee Arshrc i edWAssociation cf Canada.........143
1uv'yot ok en£rîpieo 't liat cn Building a Silo................_............. ... Z42 ifx rnd lot of bailli calcs sireti bycour imp. CruickshaakMvPlymouth Rocks won frmt prize on boith old aind 1 obirds at Guelph last fal, only place cxhibited. Eggs from these More Ugh: on Ensiage 43 bs.liVermil (Sos87), and a vcry choice lot cf hejieri, now in

osly-S2 for 33. mar.3. PouLty Dnt.ArtEsT: caîf to Vcrotit; aise shesnling natn ant ram hambs fron
Cross.bred Fosels........ .................. 1:44 stop.sre antidams. Prices moderate. Teros easy.

WESTMINSTER POULTRY FARM Edtorial Notes....................... 144
J. W BARTLETI. Propritor, Lambeth P. 0.. PeLin D.cks, 44 RTTG BY[

near London, Ont., SeIiing Eggs ly Wei.ht...................... .45
Eggsfor hatchinr DARK BRAIHMAS and WYANDOTTES.
Stock eua1 to the best. liave won whereser exhibited. Ai Shouit Farmer Gencraiiy Kcep les' .44
tht late ntarîo Show my Birahmas mon seven out of a possible -Atongst the lces...
.mne prizes.HOEZcuLTuuAL DRP trcT:

Notes on Grpts.. ... ............... 45

PRIZE-WINNING BIRDS FOR SALE. Ileis m

LIGHTand Dark Blrahmac, Pymouth Rocks, Langshans, Lith Nes ar...........................46
W. F. Black Spnish, Iloudans. WVhite and Brown Leg. Tht Ontaxio Farmer.... . ........

horns. Colored Dorkins, Bllack Minorcas, Bronze Turkcys,
Rouenand lekin Ducks, Tououse Geese. Upwardsof6oprires
at the recent Poultrv Shows.

EGGS FOR SETTING NOW READY ................ ......... t 4 7
From the highest scoring birds in the Dominion. liteToronto Industrial..

Send three cents for circulars. lirds and prices right. & 0
WMNI. hhOlGSON, itox 12, 13Rs KLIN, O.eT. S orthorn Bull for Sale. J S WILLIAMS, Knowlton, P. Q..
LAK E E RI E i OILTRY lARLDS. lCECliANCEiLLOR p c a-id iste whitercaictd of G C.

Crochman itES-S Large, moth an i îlih. Prect gon Shorthori Cattle and Berks..ire 9ogs
L. WSEKR P. T workcr aniosure. f .:c anti tcrs ay. Co. ant e.. or 1

will ship te ortie, anti cuarantte satl.%faction. 1. C. SNELL, fiers! ireadei l'y the Bateg. bull Dulie of Ituglil-. andi breti uitl'1. anti D. Brahma, P. Rock S G. Dorkins, (Iirarpt Ste.. G. T. R. anti C P. R.) Dmooxroar, Ont, strict refrence go indiidoal meit ant miikinc qualities.

Don'otes I.e.webAn theý; Far, . ... .:3

antte. S.afixaif Il Psit oos. C or AnimaIs rAwrcdsa in a Amxirican anti ILA. heru raLocEt.
OnIv oiclalsthesearc cpra chtiocest nirnoeinC-alarnc a .ran.

all~~ ~ ~ ~ Remed, for Kickingis 1s ,t,,oe 'ad yl%

'Illu Aricoleat at Se...ock a. . . grand indiiduai For pic anticr information. ar
'"ry Agockso n Mammothe Rhronzt T rirkeys. as.Abc.. A...3

EGGS [romfouiA Pro for SStdfroan docks. shorh r! catte. ..
Single laird', 12, Si. $ anti w Pev pair, $3. cf the highent breedinrg anti indce dual . . .RS .

A echnoicelairds for sale Dow. n R em6 OXFORD DOW N Sutton Westin Ont.
nduat of sarm SHEEP. O.o.c. of 50 head of

Th Soung (toc ror sae f both

h \ s n med CHESTERFIELD ONT. nclodingtrearling busy Buttenl
OurScoch ter.............Dulce 6th. .. b..th .uke cf Claec c

Tow Pado fr :rrose th besrans, ant .rc..rt 3n tht
' he EgT Shire Dos Sud Book.....*. In.t.ng Hoes anti Pig.t PIneMc hoNds CATTE AN THEIR DSEASES Inspet invitet.

h of ail and other animais, of ail kins, aise car. DY AC Jo Grtowig Av. M. . C., . S... F. C SIBALD.
aorn arh R ootsawhrh? ... .... ..... .... ..ransaci.on

f uiesfor aco missionof se percent. Offce, 25 t Pitri ot cf Vets .i ary di.t.. R... . A.. .c. .t.. .
dedaSt tat bis stale), Detroit. Mlch. lic wili .lc, CoiEc, ss a nland Fmlati Demong .rat. r .Anatomy N w

attend auttion salcs, in an> Seti, in the anterSl1 of his. aroite. VSrtcrin.ary CoilleFe. 1-dinlurigh, Scoilanti, lat Inspector for
ers. andl h.tls that. e.spcrien,.e year an thtLreedang, Britiush anti mntîan GoExrmenms, Veterary Editor Brerdr a AN INFRINGEMENT having ap.c.. 4

purcha<e Anti sait cf hoMc, calti. %fareo c.r, antifbis exper. Cauettc. A newlseok for cattis: cromwerxpvicgtcibec rl.3,.5. in the Couziy cf Puiidilenez, faaînens Whowish te
EettCS a.. cetîý j.uige un> lave stock ai tht fendsn ait zrs an tht tng anti Management of U.ttle,- asti« Ditcats cf Caitle andiIi~ a"od law nus art searee lgaîs .nn

U S anti Canada, to;ether millh fais externive acquaintance 1tir Tmreaient,' wi:h ses'era i llustrations% incaloabie te tht e~ USING a hiag.holder oct d'lZ .:m p TqZ
withgenietnen1 brecierx andi iannfacturerssîou l'e bc fgreat Fariner ansi hitreer. For %aic a- tbis office for $2.3o, tht pub. 8.fY1Dandy.- ant *Patented i îU. as rtquireti 1>
valise te intendang purchascrs as secli as te (acrr, l'reeJers lihe:pnic. Adda, lhaSe. Price Fcirenuinrraticle, 75er.trei .... mail

anti panofacturerasho i te self. ReerencesTashCraefility TH E STOCK JOURNAL CO.. or .x . . C . ALLEN CO.. .. or. »4
anti responibiliy cherTly giaen. liamilton, Ont Bni.RON.. ONT. may.6
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T H E G LE N s T O CK F.A. R M, C. G. Charteris & son,
BEACHWOOD FARu CHATHAM. ONT,.

Innerkip, Oxford Co.j Ont. DIEKSuis or,

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS, Pure SHORTHORN OATTLE
The splendid young roan bull ioth Earl of

S T-T~E HORS S ~Darlington, Lied at " llelvoir.' and poi.
SH IRE HORSES, seinghe ablod of the Daling>ois, Oxford, "'idie-nd ailier

amous strain. at head of lierd.PIGS. Four bull cndves for sale. stred by Crown Prince a123661 and
u.BERKSHIRE PIG Lord Ily on (8îail, and a few heifers, ail rcistered in the new

Herd headed by imported Earl af Mar ~q8ls), winner Of the gold medal ai the Grand Dominion and 1gth Provincial Show. and i e frohe.
nuineroUS oilier pie.1). 0. and lecgraph Office ni lnncrkip. Farm as one mats: ft Innta sîtnîton un the C. p. R. 2 Mlles framn Chatham an thse Q. T. R.
(Ont. div.), nd n sho distance fron VWodstock station on the Canada Pacfic and Grnd Tunk . R. t e Visitors met nt station. nov.t2

<n>ftnnmos., -ranl 4orn n%, 'r -arr- J. E.' PACE & SONS,
CANADIAN HOME OF THE ABERDEEN ANCUS-POtL AMHERST, NOVA SOOTIA,

On line Intercolonial Railway,

Importers and Breeders of

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAR CATTLE
lncluding straiis of the best milk and butter familices living.

te "am ~ ... ,Herd headed by CLOTHILDE 2n's ARTIS. whose dam,
Clothilde 2nd. gave at 4 years old 23,602 lbs. of milk, and made
23 Ls. 4 oz. ofunuiedLuiter inseven day- whensixycarsold.
G. dam Clothilde. winner sweepçtal.e pi e ni N~ew Y- rk
Daiîy S.;ow. ha milk record of 2 .oSo ias. cf milk and 28 lbs.

.cfuneated boiter in seven days. Sire, Artis winner first prize
at New Vack Dairy Show.

Young stock, all age, for sale, including Carlotta's Nether-
land Prince, dam Carlotta, with butter record of 22 lbs. tor.
insalted butter; sire, Netherland Prince. Prices low for

The Chimpion Bill Chivalry (inp.) (1765) 2691 [2] qualityOfstock.
Winner of Fini Prises, Mledale, I)ip!omas and Su eepstal.es at Barrie, Collingwood, Ottawa and Toronito. Sire cf .fiss Charcoal.

Mary .rd of Knockiemill, Master Peter of K. P., and the invincible Emma Uf K. P. 8.7.1.IN vishing our friends and patrons the compliments of the season, we take the opportunity of saying
that we are in a poition to supply young Bulls of the above excellent breed of catile at prices

within the reach of ail, and as to iheir quality we need only mention that our herd finished ibis season hy
taking the medal and diploma, for the fiflh ycar in succession, at the Provincial Exhibition, held in Ottawa.

Send post card for our Illustrated Catalogte, and give us a cill before investing.

RAY & FATON, Propriet1r', K1noul Park- Stack Fann, NEW0'. C DA1

ZEEPROQVEE YOEBR P3:GB
SHIRE AND CLYDE HORSES. SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.

. Y. OES , .O. Ç. CIIAlJ'.IfA N.
-. O-RMs RMSBY & CHAPMAN,

EnglA ÇHre iIrre Soiety. Importced and home bred stock ror sale,
Dominion Cide //pre .,tociaUcn. ONTARIO LODGE, Every pedigree guaanteed Pries low.

A 'nSr4.Serr Breeden'Aux. OAKVILLE, ON-TARIO. . Correpondencepromptlyattended to. HOE Nf tht pol Il.FI eai n AR

AIl our pigs registered in the English Herd Book. "Good Stock wnah Straight Pedigrees," onr moto. lfalsnd by ecqueu, and whose 3 cnl%= secured first~ ies ni th tainon Exhibition, heid at SherLroke Que..

POINT UARDINAL HERDS. ARTHUR JTOHNSTON, wishgto securebuil calvesor )erlings tram
Greenwood, Ont., Gan. n grnnd individoal. nnd oit nothang but impated Holstein.

Fn-tn cws, ill find it tti advanta tae crite ta

Ste AnelaPene.Co. Champian
an in C P. R., tatar Qoebec

No Reserve. AIl soack for sale, andin At candition.

Sslcte wihjraccas trm Uc eleeatd hrd i~Enrart IHAVE silloni liad and far sale an excellent lot cf imborld -M
S-lcte wih catcar fialthe impcbato Msalo ira -baend: Buis.' litifera; and )asingz Cois. besidles an exccedintIyAt the had oth herd stands the imported arlow b good lot of honet-bed Heifers and Ilull.-ail by imperted sites

bler 6th (663o) 13s14. and mostly trom impotaed dams.s :8:0 R' '1' O ~~~ 3~3 5 a supy initndmr niioswi,~ ~ ~ dj
atEuih ' rI C = M S Ore a various .cs, tram e s.ves uranimSal

Heifers and bots for sale, mostly sired by imported DoIe s have als a lot or imparted CLYDFDA STA HIS herd, grounded on slecion (rom the st
Haxeote LSt,677 IONS andI MARES for sale. T blood ini Etiglaid, is rernatkulle for thenumber

Alsoanumber e Herfordgdeheifersandyoungbolls. Ciaremoni Station. C. P. R., r Pichcerinç Station. G.T-R. anduniformityof thcgoodcalves thatit hasproducd
apy. O F.. ~EXBONg CardInal, o~. Vie or wiec me, suhen and a: %hich station ta mtt yo. drn ieuueyaso l eiîne w nap.y. CI. Ir. ENBO Cardinal, Ont. Send for catalogue. No business, no haret.

_______________________________ reat mepsure to the excellence of the stock bull
JAMES HUNTER, ALMA, ONT. Tor Salo at twaz offic. Tushingham (827), bY Charily 3rd (635o), by lie

Importer and ireederao Grove 3rd (5o5z). Sevezal young buols ff fis fet
SHORTIIOILN CATTLE. Large cuts of Stallionis suitable for posters. Small are hcld for sale.

CLYDESDALE HORSES, asits of Herses, Cattle, Sheep, and Swine. J. W. M. VERNON,

AND SHROPSHIRE DOWN SHEEP. Send for Speimen Sheet. Address, Tu*inrham Ioose. P. Q.
PatiTeRVI. i on le main Une f G. T. rL , nos fa 

n t.r Stock of bath sexes fer sale. mar.y STOCK JOURNAL CO., HAtuL-Tox, ONT. toR the Unito nîck fosndary.
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PROSPECT HILL FARM CREDIT VALLEY STOCK FARM.
New Glasgow, Nova Scotla (on line of Site 1. C. Railway). SMurl- ROS.

JOHN CAMERON,
Importer a'id Bireeder of

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE,
All stcck regitered in the lHolstein-Friesian Association of

America.Y ovdation stock mported direct flou lolland.
Voun~ stock. inaIe and femnale. for sais.

Correspondence solicited.

A. C. HALLMAN C CO.,
NEW DUNDEE, WATERLOO CO., ONT.

Importers and Ilreeders of Thorough-bred

IIOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE.
Herd hcaded by the noted prize-winner Prairie Asggie Prince
il. F. Il. I. No. 2, first prise at the Industrial and Provincial
in :SS. dam, Praine Flou er. s yr. cld Lutter record of :o Ibs.
z oz. unsalted Lutter per eeek. This herd lias been cowned
%islî mor ot on ini tise how.ring: than any other lierd inana Sre ion n e ef rom the finest herds nd maos: noted
milk and butter producits families a America. Every animal
selected for its mtdividuat merit-symmettV, site and weight a
special objeci. Our moto, "QII.:n..' Stock for sale. Visi.
tors weltome. Correspondence solicited.

OARLANDS 'JERSEY' STOCK FARM
(Ali registered in the American Jersey Cattle Club

(Herd Register.)

CHURCHVILLE. (rt.it co.) ONTARIO,
lireeders and 1mpcîîers of Pure-bred Registered

HOLSTEIN - FRIESIAN CATTLE
SADDLE and CARRIAGE HORSES.

Stock always on hand for sale. Send for catalogue. Visitors
always welcomc. nc.6

HOLSTEIN AND FRIESIAN CATTLE
ie have the only pure breed of Anggie Stock in the Dominion,

the head of our herd being Sir amesofAngeie. No. .S:, H.H.
. . Ac Aggie 1da, o.2 H H.B., Vol. 6. This

family, as noted for lis exceptionally fine milk pro*ducersT1.e largecst herd of H istemn catle an Canaida, from which we
ae prepared. sell buls and hese If you are nant, come
and sc us. Ptics reaoable. Correspondencc solicited.

Address
WM. B. SCATCHERD,

ap.Ss secretary. Wyton. Ont.

The Park Herd of Herefords,

T HIS herd cmbraces over rfty hcad of choice
animals. All registered. Catalogues sent on

application.
F. A. FLEMING,

Weston. Co. York, Ont.
Farm, half a mile from C P. R and G. T. R. Stations, eight

miles firons Toronto.

JOFTuw inFar

May
MAPLE LOD(~E STOCK FARM
MAÀPL'E LODGrE STO0K FARM

We breed and have

FOR SALE
shrbon Cattle
eLeicester Stieep

or the choicest quality
and Lest brerding. Duke
ofColonus .9283 hcads
our ier.i.

Our Stables arc one
mile west ef Lucan
Crossing. mn Grand
Trunk and London,
Huroni and Bruce Rail.

We have Five extra good Rams, which wc will seli now
very reaçonable. .

Cone and sec us. JAS. S. SMITH, Maple Lodge P. 0., Ont

J. Y. REID, IIILLSIDE FARM,
(21 miles south from Pamis.).

REEDER of Shorthom Cattle. aIl registered in the new
.IDomi .0 Herd Book. Thse highly Lied listes bull, 'th

Earl ef DnrlinBto. bled ai Io Plark, a he.d ofherd.
The herd is composed of a choict lot of youug cows and heif.

ers, ail of the ROAN DUCHESS strain. Young stock at all
times for sale. Apply tc,

James Gedldie. Manager, PARIS, ONT

BOW PARK HERD
OE'

PURE-BRED SHORTHORNS
Have at all times a number of both sexes for sale.

Catalogue of young bulls recently issued.

ADDREss, JOHN HOPE, Managrr,
now e we.k, aio ste o eozOKLN, T. mV..y how Park, Brantford, Ont.2302 nls:%*kadfmSilsgoo6I. t2,4a i 3s R5LI,0T

days axe in thisherd. Vo-n; buls(registeedintthcabovehetd BREDEsR ANo IroTER Ov g£y 10M PURÇBRED ABERDEEt-hANGUS CMIE 'È
IMr A herdssan always on hand to show visitors the stock.

and the s:ock-ving pubtic are always elcome. ShOrthOrns,no-y VALANCEY E. FULLER, Hamilton, Ont. S
JAMES DRUMMOND, CLYDESDALES

Petite Cote, Montreal. AN

Amporter and Dreder of rn1i -U

IMPORTAiONS ut xansenn include il Shro:nhireA RSHI Sheep, and the entire erd of 41 Snonhorsownectby E.
CAT TLE bui» %er "r«he' d nt ap ýSh"'c arcn .1c foer nie o s m a Y c .

Or Large Size, and rron Choice A afew hoic co andeifers. BIG l::L.AND STOCK FARM.
Of harge M <ie, aStrauns. Inspection invited ze-Catalogueonapplication. BOBCAYGEON, ONTARIO, CANADA.Milcig trin. 1Ficai. Pride, Windsos Vicons. Sybis Kinnochtry Blue.The herd numbers (55 bcad. and for thrce ycars in RO OaSIDmE . bells, Veseo:town Roses, nlahindta Coquettes, and Lad

succession has won lrovincial or Dominion prize as New Glasgow, Pktou Co, N, S., Fomale fodr Saoe.best milkers. The imported bull PROMOTION Bobcayeo n in the Countv of Victoria, go miles easu Of(32ze) at head of herd. STANDARD-BRED TR OTTERS' Tono and o mies tast of InsAyr and ta reached fiomugStock on hand at ail ,imes TornSto by thse Midiand Railway a branch of the G. T. R., viaYoong sane f. A eC Ctl- u Lindtay. with which th e boatP', s mlose onoco.ror sale. fe.zy American Catte-CIub Jersey& I Telezraph and Post OSEce, Xlobcgoas.

152
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PERC & YOUNG,
Bowmanville, Ont, ,E C EO ,NriidadA b& .A %nileOt 1 Sialliots. Alio 8'erchecn înaye. (Alln F'rench stud

Home of t1e Provincial Renowned book.) Expected t0 artise. in Con44ncd là> Meses
htanf'cd (1'758)- à D)eGmncey & Cc.. o lion. I_. Ilcaiien. 3o St James streel.

Have on hand for sale. on very ontreal Xe Furthcr particulm> latcr
I ! .:gsonable terms, thrir &88 inporta.
ion, cnsing of 8 very choiceand CLYDESDALES,

prize winners, of very suor ua form nd fsh SHROPSHIRES.
mng or 3 teso >eCar uld stihos 2 on.ea a!d lnliont, 1 fuur.
year-old mare, I filly %wu >ear. old. I one. ca,.ild fily. JOHN MILLER,

Our importatian .. ntsied of the grt uf lord h.kin, Catr..
brogie Kcir, GooJ Ilope (b> Darniley), Crown Jemecl and ciller 01ogbm, tn,
noted sires.

nde invite the attenti cf intending puichasers to the rare is on hand for sait a luge col.
indivýidual mnrt and excellence of our stock. lectIo . f pr se %rinninz animais cr

Atso two very fine Canadian bred Stattions, 3 and 4 Years old, MORRIS, STONE WELLINGTON the .bovc tredç le CIdci.
almostsolid colorS, sure foal getters. dai are tarte and cf the best

M R EPORTERS, ofer for salR cSEoice Stauons Mares nd quais> The Shorthorns nre ofFle,.elâch aic rigittemid iii dit Kîît;îish end Canadian Si- . te lite Sroicit fagmilîrs and ofShirt Stud ltoai.sr, inetsdîîîg ;irize mtir, :Il dit: Royal ,Agri. ueiridvd- et

ofll superior breedinga and qalit

cultural in Esigiand.stad thle lndutrî'tî l..To-onir. iartisular attention t:. aled to our Stalions and )young Bult,
MORRIS. STONE WELLINGTON, S AlLaES, Ont. wiich witl bc ofTred ai moitrat pricen. TernsetanY.

SReidence, i nis (rom Clarcmont Station, C. P. tr, or 7
(9ile) fron, -icC.rina. G. ). R.. whCC3c3,rl warlo ( me5 by

Trademarkt(e3)gr.prnng sSp ao oouga. Coiredpondit Olicitd.

ImpOrted Clydesdales q1118

F ROM onecîofoui'yeamsSN L IVL E SO K F R
Sld. tailion, and fil.

fromli (ro tho 3I yearsod anwthth

d c M r O ld TIl from arold.
Ou horses are alsleced Pwrcheron and Frenea c Coach lorsesbcset. stuw nSctnaeI,

Clyde, Sco::r. Laird
CrafoidM t.

à Tht tocl , lict ragey m)iiwl
hanthoseo Hu nanso wiPartie shing to pc hut aIM O T DCY ED L OS haçe srosld do sfell ic-

f sipeurobbrdy bdisand quat nspehu penpreally ctFort stoc
FOR SALE AT REASONABLE PRICES dtctdng. t toC .
bothiStaltions and *lra, (om j tu4 Icarsofage, allreg;itercd AIro a <cm 1% 1sIv ~>~ea
in Sctch and Cangadiin Stud itoot.s, bred (tom tht foltomîng Corresponderîce boitctttd. iioni.s %' sîss C. A. R.on . = s'r
noted sires aini on h lel d Knighe E radabane t fraim. (G. T. . onontile froo.t sLo.r
(8978), Nthat.Carc.l -9z2). NicC.%mmon (3$iÏ>, ilarold (2834). Addrcss. ROBERT NESS. WVoodide Farm, UR hc rd of lilicin.Fricsiana. aIl 3ge-s and Lott %e=es, is*radectark (3.69). Zar Inspection solicitcd. Howicc 1. 0., Pro. cf QUe. U bc>yond que.stion on of tht finet. in the monid. Two im.

StLls 8 Dces S.WM. RIENNIE, Toronto. - ain in à837 ni Percheron and Frencht Coacht horsts, per.
i'.S.-Also SHIETL.AND PONtES. JAMES GARDROUSE & SONS sniex eedqthclssudi Frî,tetrnt

Sn lenicond ~ ossitin Puciýrc-tIvour Letintcests
by exetnining tii choice s.lecti.n Tiuty will speti for item.

D .C. .l. LORD& SON.Im ported Clydesdales LTeders and Oimmprter ol ch3  Sncamnilt. Chautauqua (., N. Y.

FOR SÂLEr. GLYUESUALE f 8IIIRE GRAHJAM :BROS.,
Pirces modegrate and serms to suit purchasera -Er>smls. CLAREMONT, ONT.

-- Not long uri ged. asupeiorlotof Storthnisi Caie anth Berk.
4-1l' shire Pigs. Y'oung Se.-ck for RES10.it N~E 3.18U aIlL pe Ct.AEsO54T S'rATItoc.

C rELEKaln. Terms riastnabe. Iportrsoi

.JAMES GARDGoOSE & SONS,

CreStallions and oltas, nii of iteu
o n ewception ï teiryce ail have een eALONSAN

priennrs a Iading shows mostly iN

in Sccdland. lncluding gels cf the ccleLmated sires Darnley, Imported Registered MARES
Sr. I.au-rnce. Lord Hopicn. ?Macprot, Oid Times, Gallart
Ladt wa itn.atco adveri cotantly on hand

Our hoises set ait sceee.d sith thSt rtat cTar fregins tht cVidEdaUtI andIII
titan tite who muy in job lots. Pausies wi%®ing to purchae FOR SALE

supeby rd animi shoud inhpe car sSock. Ail prise \innorn. Terms liberAi. At \in Frnci
DDnNDAS & GRAND, G. S. SHAWu 3Io0Smanvil.ae Ont.

lVerton P. O., mr-31 TIt:importationsOf8 nrcomprisea largeprtmber of ont, teo.

Pontypooi station on tht C P. R., So miles tast (romnToronto. h iret antd four.)year.od regLtctrcd stiissand mares. the gels

-- - ___________ UL3IITIEAM1STOCK FAÀ ofsc ie u 1lcrgt(4.)Drl(2) and n Tc

D . & O . SOIR BY, Whitby, Ontario. Ccsresptcadtnc sciidted, andi isitors ah'ays areiconte.

Wec have on biandi andiGUELPH, ONT. for R sale a suprOE & l Wt o
gr.ene a Intea ~f îrnported and home lirrd 8G 9g 88s8al8s
Clydesda Ies P ClydeSdalo ftal eon c Sio Mrs

r=rFrid h acs on andmares. Svcrrftcm Importation of 1887.

hand nd fr -aeShire Std ioks wincdng rzeSmr at the R oyag Agielasrii oio

utncludungrats cf the roi. lcading shows in SteoIand olnTt-annl.
lOwing RrSS E D &m W . and Canada.OnN.
Goide begcrhleltedKnig ALSO A FEW CHOICE SHETLANDSn RdgsnrfromonetofivearsOldÇncluding el cf tht cfi.

TcpT Galiant andi Prince Prices ta suit thetines. brated Lord Emkiinc e.te KnCt Sîr %Vyndha. Warrior.
Citalie; Of uheh 14 arm Staitiona enScolts. 8 of thenu Our AdrsGooditope. Lord asrkh bc. O tai Puide of Gailoway aniS
Osen bseeding, which -«*c tan $cil reu cheap; tht mast arc %tiacgr-.gor. Pucsrli n'ie Caaoues furndtsbed on appYh.

aires andi Fîlliesq mtny it Losi. JFFREY BROS., fmhbtby, Ont cation.
arr ROBERT BEITH & CO., Bwmnve, Ont

Partes ritig t adertierswil plr mnt nih S.,wdn Sov. oGT .,4 mls

g wsli etitzo F. QtIN, V. ., himpton, nt. Ridcling: horscs; suc. ga BOwmast:ile ta an the moain lige or the ,T L 4 ti,
titis journaSl. J. cesafislyo.Perated uipor. Vrte fo; parsicitiar ca: of Toronto a=i c94 wrest of %IottaL
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ForThe Chatham Fanning Mill TE CORBIN LEADS THEM ALL.

REGSTERED .I.

0r -

HOLSTEIN BULL CALF
:2 months old, from impo ted dam and sire eligibi: for Aner. 0 ,

can Herd Ilook.
2 Puire-Bred Clyde Fillies Yearlinas c '

One fromt McArthur and one from riish Flag. boita C. This shows the Corbin Harrow with the Removable Seeder
imported horses-- a rhur firs at lornto. . ~ Attachment Every Harrow will take it. It sows ail kinds of

last Industrial Also Theîmp vements for 1 are as foîîog grain broadcast It is simple. easily managed, and furnished
TotTOR O S FO A E withaperfccttddrisegear. Ra~amrsybaiiSHORTHORN COWS FOR SALE. he large number of serenas and riddles furtibied last Te Harrow and Scder ' ont cfthe most profitable machines a

.T_ year I have added four zinc screens making 1Z in ail, farmer can buy. Why?Blecauseîtiseasyonteameasyondriver.
with the following objecta in view, which I am su-e are tmpor as the most convenient, the most flexible, the most durable, ani

MOULTONDALE STOCK FARM, tant. ast. Fast and good cleanirg of wheat. and Specia at- -,ows, cultivates sod.plowing crosswise. does gang plow work.
tention has been given to r'pid cleaninz of barley. removing ail puiverizes and cultivates-doing all work well. veryrmer

DUNNyVLLE P. O., ONT. foul seeds and bruiten weeds. 3rd. Have added a long zinc udfind out about it. Sen for circular. Read wnt Mr,
screcen for taking chess, oats or rye from wheat. and also an ai- l hs. Shaw says about it. Read what the highest agriculturalDachment for kDeokmog tr e tStatin the scrcens and notallowing authoritics say about it.]Daniel DeCouro themeshesto ill up. J endfor circular. THE No. 30 turns the sid cither toward the tongue or away

BJRNHOLM, ONT. MANSON CAMPBEL, Chatham, Ont. fron it, and is having a large sale amorisgvine growcrs and
IMrORTER ANI DtFEDER MASSEY MlF'G CO., cf Toronto, 66 McGill St., Montreal, good machini t'Ai/e you are aBuut it, and don'tde
OH10 IMPROVED V*ANALL for it Proceof Qu Aintoa uying a eap inrfmeor ma&Aint, that will oeO I MPO£ AALN&.AGU R. ainaiîegMn.SiAgnsoracaaurv /ati.

CHESTER Manitoba and N.W.T. E. G. ARIOR'& Co agents for a rmnstantsourre e/tre bule.
WHMTaWnE. B itis oubmn .. E . RO & oget o We make cheaper machines, but can't sell rhem. Every manWHIITE SWiNE. Bitish Columba.. atoulti.

Stock for Sale. Regis. de Agents wanted in unoccupied territory. wants our
tered pedigree.

ja. - ONTARIO PUMP 'OMP'Ye ten am , . . ..Tie Grange P. O., Ont.
DREZOEs OF

Thoroughbred Ilorses
Shorthorns. Southdown Sheep

of highest strain and pure.bred.
SUFFOLK PICS, ail registered. Young stock cf ail the above
for sale. All orders promptý attended to. A number of young
Shorthorn Buls for sale at moderate prics.

ME CD1>R:. I D G r Eff A.R_ M
SOUT DOWN SHIEEP.

Flock first established 181. Commenced ex.
hibiting s867. Since then have taken over

, no prises, arcludtng a large number of
medals and diplosias.

Z Imported Rams u.ed only.
W Stock for sale.

ROBERT MARSH. Proprietor.
Riciîso-Dn HL.., Aug. 27th, 1885.

THE "NEW MODEL"
Rotary Disc Jointed

PULViRIZINL HARROW
With New Ratchet LeVer and Patent

Automatic Scrapers.

tANUFACTURIED I&Y

J*F. M¶lar & Son1, lorrÎSbnrg, Ont.
ffective in work, s trmple in construction, durable in w-ear, con.

venient in handlinig. Progressisve (armera' say tisat st
s t evcrybcat arm impleent cserpsroduced.

The iew ModeY' Disc Harrow can be set up without ham.
mer or wrcnch . can be taken aain n3 seconds, without ham,
mer er wrench ,an be loaded ito a wagon b one man, ats
scrapers clean pcrfcctly in any soil ; its lever changes the angle
of the gangs casier %han any. other. its scrapra are autcnatic
in their operation ; 31 joumals hae no fricti ona nor end
wear; itsscrapes operate independentlyof cach other; its
draft imtnotcaned on the neck.yoko: its crapers te self.
sharp-nlng by wear• its gangs are flexible. and they run
level, its scrapr clcan the dis, wathout attentson. from the
drive'; its draft i. lighter than any other harrow doing the
sane work ; its axles are square. and provided with lock nuts
adi lodu wathers, le imght, lesu handing, les wear. and
lesi; troubte.

TV pe ial> requcs any persan waoinz a dareow te test
Tic u i ardet s c r ie d almgsde , crroweade. Virine
for cùcuiarsanad prkes. Acns arte wlccwhave sont.

CorbiÎTORONTO, ONTARIO.

Wgrought

Rouer.
.- Has finished Bearings, Babbc:ed Oil Boxes and Veaght Box.

Es.ery Roller will taire a Gaut Seeder.
GEARED WIND 2aILLI I X L FEED MILL It as silent running. chcap, durable, casly tumed, and gii*
For Dnving Machinery. Tht chea , Mos Dura. the best of satisfaction. Sold for 3 ycars in Manitoba,v

Putping Water, etc. ble and IrOn Feed constantly increasing sales. Send for circulais.
From a to 4o horse power. Miil cver Invented. THE ST. LAW#ENOE MANUFAOTURING 0O.

(Mention this paper.) PRESCOTT, ONT.
General Agencies: R. J. Latimer, Montreal, Que.; Johnston

& Co., Fredenckton, N. B.; Nictols & Renraf. Victoria, BC.;
Van Allen & Agur, Vinn-peg, Man., and ail agents of the
Massey Manfg Co. an Marato a and tise Northwest. Soldaso
by :_si local agents in Ontario.

SPRING PLANTING.
TORONTO NURSERIES.

For the Spring of :888 we have fuli lines of
57 Sires TAN KS-Round or Square

PUMPIN G VIND MILLS CapacityfrOM 12 toa,83
frons 8 to io (g. diarrneter. bamIes. FI~ISM LIU lIURSEfLhtu U.LUUf

Having to entirely clear soie land recently added te the'
iaits of the City of Toronto, we can gave great

in someines. Illustrated (priced) Descriptive Catalogue, with
full particulars, on application.

GEO. LESLIE & SON,
ap.a 3:6 4 QUEEN ST, EAST, TORONTO.

We manufacture th&most complete line ofG ri s
ve ' HAYING TOOLS, such as

:Ott HAY CA RRIERS, H1ORSE

HAY FORRs, PUIL.EYS, Ber Pln s
FLOOR HOOKS, .TC.,

PUMPS, in Canada. Fruit Trees.Both Iron and Wood, e'Forceaassartnt a Nrsery stock, a the IWadiegguarantee Our DeeP WVestand ready to Guaranfte Gnrlasrmn fNrcysok l h ednVeil Pump to beat varieties, new and old.
aniy other pump sur Standard HaygT s
an the market. K i, Send a list of your wants for prices before.purchasing.

Prties writing to advertisers will please mention BELDERLEIGH FRUIT FARMS,
the JOURNA.1 fe.3 WINONA, oNiT.


